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! ALIENIST DECLARES 
THAW WAS INSANE

CRUSHED UNDER WAGON.DATE FIXED FOR
GILBERT APPEAL

DRAWN INTO BELTING.

Portage la Prairie Man Had a Nar
row Escape from Horrible 

Deatlr.REGINA RELIEF GANG
STARTS ON ITS 

EXPEL 1TI0N NORTH

Terrible Death of George S. Hartsell 
Near St. Thomas.

Supreme Court of Canada Fix Feb. 

19th for Hearing Murder 

Case Appeal.

Defendant Is Looking to His Wife to 
Turn the Tide for 

Him.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 5.—There was 
a fatality on the London & Port 
Stanley road. George S., the young 
son of Cyrus Hartsell, who lives in 
the old toll gate house, was run over

A telegram was received in Regina by a wagon loaded with wood driven
by Jameson Jackson of Southwold.

One of the shipping gang named yesterday afternoon from Ottawa, and the little fellow died shortly af-
À. Springall wjgenUinn ou abêti in stating that the supreme Court of terwards

çn lite coat became , . , « , .. t tvl_ oc The wheels passed ôver the child s
rafting with the re- Canada had fixed the lath mat. ae ab<tomen inflicting fata) injuries. He
‘ ulled into the belt- the date for hearing the appeal of and another hoy went under the ve-

his clothes gave the Gilbert murder cases Qf course hide to catch hold off the reach, and
M: k -imhnoKiHin tn infer from this the chil

PORTAGE La PRAIRIE, Feb. 5.— 
What might easily, except for a for
tunate combination of circumstances, 
have been a very serious accident 
happened at th* Lake of the Woods 
mill. I

(Associated Press Despatch.)
NEW YORK. Feb 5.—Dr. O. H. Willey, 

alienist, of Pittsburg, was the first wit

ness for the defense in the Thaw case.the elevator w 
taught hL the 
suit that be m

V m
l>r., Willey declared it to be ills. Opinion 
IMt "Thaw was suffering from Insan
ity when he shot White.”

The defense began today to forge the 
links in ti)g~<!bainvv'of “circumstance» 
which, it is alleged, disordered Thaw's

mm V,i 'ÜÜ&âii ndthe10]
and

h : frira” nr vralnrTHI'obundB
ES'fttttovclto the of pwbbbWty that execution maybe 
llhent. His mjuries postponed later than March 8, even 
Ot of a very serious should the decision of the lower court 

be upheld.

strained and be 
hospital for tree 
art fortunately
character.

DESERTERS GALORE.mm ill Pay Usual Grants to Schools 
of Fuel Shortage—Ottawa Grants Leave of 
and Throws Open All Wood on Indian Re-

brain and led to the mental explosion

Miles of Davidson—Government 
Which Close on Account 
Absence to Homesteaders

and Government Lands to be Cut on Sight-Reports From All

which claimed Stanford White ay 1ls 
The evidence promised to bef Over One Hundred From U. S. Army 

Working on M. C. R. Tunnel.

victim.
introduced to bear out the claims s<-.t 
forth in the opening address of Thaw s 
attorney to fie jury yesterday after-

t
PREMIER SCOTÏ LEAVES

SHORTLY FOR THE SOUTH.
•ex-*
❖ WINDSOR. Ont.. Feb. 5.—The mo- I noon' huK 1,'"t * great human interest 

notony and discipline of a soldier's “• tl1" 1‘nd the,v 18 an imi'resSKm
life has led to many desertions front [ 
the United States army posts at Fort i 
Wayne, Detroit, and Montana posts. |
Steady work at good wages in con- j 
struction work on the Michigan C’en-1 
real tunnel, and a feeling of security 
from capture, had brought the men 
to Windsor. It is said there were no 
less than 1 if5 deserters here a month 

All have disappeared within

+ LEGISLATURE HAS BEEN 

CALLED.
V that Evelyn Thaw will tell a story, tin* 

half of which has not heretofore been 
publicly known.

It is apparent that the defendant de
pends upon his frail little wife to turn 
1 He tide for him. It will be her wrongs, 
it" there were any, which will impress 
the jury, Thaw believes he will show 
that any man placed in the circum- 
tances where he fourni himself might 

have lost his mental balance and acted 
as he did. Upon the effect of lier story 
bareing the whole of her past life, the 
prisoner’s fate in a long measure rests.

serves 
Over the Province.

V❖representative of The Leader 
staff was yesterday permitted to see 
the Hon. Mr. Scott for a few moments 
at his residence., It is now nearly 

weeks since the Premier was

A v
❖❖r-
V♦>

The second session of the v 
Legislative Assembly of Sas- <• 
lcatcbewan has been summoned •> 

-I* to meet on Thursday, February •> 
v 21st. The House will meet as * 

formerly in the old Territorial v 
v Legislative Assembly Chamber •> 

on Dewdney St.

•>
Burning Straw at Davidson. SCV6I1

suddenly taken ill with a severe at- 
(Special Despatch to The Leader.) tack of pneumonia, and, while he has 

DAVIDSON, Sask., Feb. 5—Condi- recovered sufficiently to sit up, it will 
tions resulting from fuel famine are be some weeks before he regains his 
growing more serious every day and old-time vigor and strength, 
must soon become desperate unless Asked if he wished to make a > 
relief is given statement, Mr. Scott replied.

There have" been no trains since 1 would like to thank my many 
Wednesday and the fuel supply is friends in Regina and elsewhere 
practically exhausted. A quantity throughout the country for the very 
of Grand Trunk Pacific bridge timber kindly manner in which they showed 
and C. P. R. ties and fence posts their sympathy during my illness 
seized by the town authorities for From what I am told, I believe I 

Later in the evening a mes- , , a,, ne an(l the lumber in must have been very ill for quite a
" from Saskatoon = local -yards will be the next re- time, and I regret very much that I 

1 e ' should have been the occasion of
causing my friends so much anxiety. 
However, I am beginning to feel 
much better, and hope after a so
journ in the Southern States of some 
three or four weeks, to be myself 
again.
sician insists that I shall have a com
plete rest.”

With the exception of the fuel 
situation in the Province, Mr. Scott 
is almost totally ignorant of recent 

He has, however, insisted on

aDOU Thp sun Will you organize your district?
out strong and “W. R. MOTHERWELL.”

from
ing to 20 b-dow at noon, 
however, shone 
bright and after the intense cold of 
the preceding days people felt more 
cheerful as it was felt that the rail- 

might at last get a chance to

ago.
the past few days, however, it hav- 
ibg been rumened that army officers 
were planning'fB capture and return 
them to the yffterican sià'e.

Lumsden Will Assist. “Yes,
Shortly before 5 o’clock in the af- 

Motherwell received
■H"X"X“X"X,,X"X“X*'X"X"X"X"H

Mr.ternoon
word that Lumsden was organising a 

of volunteers and would do all

ways 
clear their lines.

The eagerly expected train from 
north did not get in but word 

that it was making progress was re-
<;• *i ved.

‘1 ao wcivl, now a of tV.c dny wa s t 
telegraphic despatch from Medicine 
Hat stating that another severe 
storm was raging in that section and 
that railway traffic was again prac
tically suspended until the storm
ceased. - ■

The Provincial Government is do
ing everything possible to relieve 
the situation as much and as quickly 
as possible. Seen by The Leader yes
terday Hon. Mr. Motherwell stated 
that he had sent a message to the 
points on the north line informing 
them that Regina was sending out a 
gang of men to assist in clearing the 
road and urging all other points to 
organize volunteer shoveling gangs 
to assist in the work.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAgang
in tlieir power to assist in getting the 
relief train forward to its destina

nte

tion.
sage was received 
stating that Supt. Abbott, with the 
snow plow and a good gang of men 
from Saskatoon, had reached a pdint 
50 miles south of that city and was 
making good progress, 
bring them within 22 miles of Da
vidson. A further message from 
Hanley stated that they were pre-J 
pared to do everything in their pow
er to assist in the work and that the 
snow plow had passed that station on 
Its way south.

sort.
Several stores have closed and the 

schools and churches have also clos
ed, and a number of persons have 
had to leave their homes and are 
boarding at the hotels.

At the Great West hotel straw is 
being burned in the furnace and for
tunately the experiment has proved 

and the same fuel will be 
used by the other two hotels as soon 
as their small supply of coal and ^

"°\t fhiTranway station there is no being made acquainted with the coal 
light or heat and the agent is living conditions, and, as far as is possible 
„7 the hotel The stores are com- under the circumstances, has lent his 
p etely out of coal oil and gasoline advice. “You may say for me, he 
and many people have returned to said, “that 1 have urged upon Mi.

4 _________ ________  Motherwell the necessity of sparing

Ai********************** K.15Sr4±R^*SSw
_ EEPOETS OP WSB - If **

njnonPTfr'r v Regarding the approaching session
INLUKiLLLl. . of the Assembly, the Premier stated

that the Governments' programme of 
legislation had been well advanced 
nearly two months ago, and had it 
not been for his illness the House 
would have been in session

Quite recently he had

Proceedings of the Twenty-second^General Meeting of the Shareholders 
held at its Banking House in Toronto, on Tuesday, the

2Ÿnd January, 1907.
This would

In the meantime, my phy-

Vr-iv inC-ia 1anilDominion
Government Securities. .. . 

Kail way and Other Bonds, 
Debentures and Stocks.. . . 

Call end Short Loans on 
Stocke. Bonds and Other 
Securities .................................

The Chair was taken by the President, Mr. C. D. 
Warren, and Mr. H. 8. Strathy Whs requested to act 
as Secretary.

On motion, Messrs. <E. Galley and J. Mven were
art as scrutineers. The General Manager

a success eaa.ase *3

487,038 85
«elected to 

then read the following statement:— 1,6*9,788 57
» 6,490,832 00FUEL SITUATION Statement of the Besult of the Busin»** of th* *aak 

Tor the Seven Months Ending 31 *t Eeoemhtr. 1*06.

The net profits for tlie seven months, after 
making full provision for bad Anti doubt
ful debts, and reserving accrued Inter
est, amounted to ......................,_z« .■< $.267,188, 46

year .».........................................................................

Bills Discounted (’‘turent. ■ . .
Notes Discounted Overdue 

(estimated loss provided 
for) ............................... ...............

Deposit with Dominion Gov
ernment for Security of.

Real Estate, the Property ’
of the Bank (oilier than
the Bank premia's) .........

(including

935,808,«55 45

AT MANY POINTS 18,678 81I Schools Closed Will Receive Grants.
Mr. Motherwell stated further that 

eut had decided that if
wfcaototW

were closed owing to the acute con
dition of affairs regarding fuel that 
the usual giants will be paid just 

if such schools had been

Pr£sent Position as Summed Up by &8»vm-ee—
Sgscial. DeSRatclies L^d-,'v tlw Gove 61,398 66❖ 38,068 64

1,343,351 77
er Correspondents. $868,317 12* Bank Promises 

safes, etc. ) ..Appropriated as follows, viz.:
Dividend No 42 (for 4 months ending 

September 30th. 1906). at the rate 
of 7 per cent, per annum, payable 1st
October. 1906..................................................... $ 88,960 f$

Dividend No. 43 (for uUHTter ending 31st 
December. 1906), at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum payable 1st January,
1907 ..........................................

Transferred to Rest Account 
Transferred to Officers' Guarantee Fund 
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund..
Balance to Credit of Profit and Loss new 

account .............................................................

336,509,541 57
(Special Despatch to The Leader) 

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., Feb. fi~- 
situation desperate. Not a

v 933,000,383 57
it. S. STRATHY, General Manager.

the same as 
in actual operation. A despatch was published in v 

Monday vFuel
pound to be had and none in sight. 
Many homesteaders living in hotels 
at heav>\expense to keep from freez
ing on their homesteads. Railways 
blocked west and no rfelief in sight. 
The last car received was emptied in 
half an hour. .

an evening paper on 
dated from Swift Current the v 
same day to the Effect that four v 

-I- children had been found frozen v 
•> to death in a shack a short dis- v 

tance from town. The story is v 
denied in the following tele- ❖ 

received by Hon. W. R.

some The Secretary h iving read the foregoing Report, it 
was moved by Mr. <D. Warren, seconded by Hon. J. 
R Stratton that it be adopted.

The President then addressed the meeting as follows :
In moving the adoption of the Report 1 do so with 

much pleasure. ! affords very satisfactory evidence 
of the progress of the Bank, and the healthy condition 
of its several inter-sts, which, I think, call for con
gratulation to all concerned.

The statement submitted covers a period of seven 
months. It having been decided at the Annual Meeting 
in June last to make January 1st the beginning of the 
financial year of tlv* Bank. This circumstance i.-ors 
not detract from tlie favorable nature of the showing 
made. In accordance with the decision arrived at at 
the Annual Meeting, the quarterly, instead of half- 
yearly, payment of dividends is appreciated by the 
shareholders.

You will also be interested as well as gratified by 
the fact that the Bank at the beginning of the calendar 
year entered upon the occupation of its new, substantial 
and ample bank office premises, which are in every
way excellently adapted to the efficient control of the 
large and increasing interests of the bank, with tin- 
added future of the largest possible degree of safety- 
of its securities, by the provision of vaults absolutely 
flre and burglar proof. The occupancy of the new 
building of the Bank is a reasonable matter of con
gratulation. It Is a pleasure to tie able to state that 
practically every office in the building is satisfactorily 
leased.

Homesteaders Grant Leave. weeks ago. 
decided that the calling of the House 
should not be further delayed. He 
understood there was a good deal of 
technical legislation which might 

well be dealt with during his

75.007 07 
. . 650,000 00

S.OOO 00 
5,000 00

4,4,346 87

In response to a request forward
ed to Ottawa by Mr. Motherwell, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier telegraphed yester
day to the effect that orders would 
be issued at once granting leave of 
absence to all homesteaders now 
their land for two months and that 
such absence would be counted the 
same as actual homestead residence.
™‘, So eSS'SrrrtnhoSilt lo not ,0 much , o,

to asing telegram yesterday.
Tabor, Alta., Feb. 4, 1907.

A ,P. Ketchen, Deputy Commissioner 
of Agriculture, Regina, Sask.:
We have 4o“cars loaded in yard. 

No engine in yard in four days. Com
pletely shut down since Friday. Ten 
days loaded cars standing in yard. 

CANADA WEST C. & C. CO.

very
absence, while other matters of a 

contentious nature might be
gram

v Motherwell yesterday :
Swift Current, Feb. 5, 1907. 

Hon. W. R. Motherwell,
Regina, Sask. :

Report of deaths not correct. ❖ 
Will write today.

$868,317 12on V
45 Cars Loaded and Waiting. more

postponed till his return. If he con
tinued to Improve as at present, he 
hoped he would not be absent from 
the House more than two weeks, or 
three at the very outside.

* The shareholders having decided to change the time 
of year when the Annual Meeting shall be held. It is 
eorsidered desirable to make the Bank’s financial year 
end with the calendar year. In order to effect this, 
tiie statement nosv presented covers a broken period 
of seven months only. During this seven months the 
progress made, as Is shown by the statement, has ex
ceeded that of any former similar period. Four 
branchps have been opened, the necessary expense in 
connection therewith having been met out of current 
profits. A substantial addition has been made to the 
Rest Account, arrived at after a most careful re-valua
tion' of the Bank’s securities, and after making full 
provision for'’all bad and doubtful debts.

Your Directors, realising the responsibility naturally . 
attaching to their office, and in view of the increasing 
business of the Bank, have made such changes in the 
more Important positions on the staff as to insure the 
most thorough supervision and inspection of all de
partments. Te securities of the Bank since its incep
tion have always been under the Joint custody of two 
or more of the senior officers, InAnddition to which 
vour Directors have spent much time in personally 
examining the various securities of the Bank, and 
seeing to their proper custody. A system of inspec
tion has been adopted which in their opinion must 
prove much more thorough and effective than could 
anv outside Inspection poeatbly ke.

The average paid-up capital of the Bank for the 
seven months was $4,006,286 The different offices of 
the Bank continue to receive the usual careful inspec
tions.

❖(Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
As a further proof that at present v❖

❖J. G. MAXWELL, 
Overseer,* ❖*Cut Timber on Sight.

Sir Wilfrid also wired that permis
sion was also granted to cut wood 
at sight on any of the Indian reserves 
and on all government lands.

WINNIPEG FATALITY 
UNUSUALLY SAD ONE

^;_;_yX~X“X**X**X~X"X“X**X*-X-X'

Stories of sufferingthe candle age.
in the country are heard every day 
but there has been no death nor is it 
feared so long as the lumber piles 
and freight cars remain.

The Board of Trade met last night 
and considered the situation with a 
view to taking the best means of 

(Special Despatch to The Leader.) getting in relief. It was resolved to 
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Feb. 5.— ar>,)eal to the Dominion Government 

Another severe storm is raging on (jjrect and also ask for the immediate 
the Medicine Hat section of the C. co-operation of the Regina Board of 
P. R., and has caused practically a Tra(je The resolution passed was as 
suspension of traffic until it ceases. I f0nows:
The C.P.R. general superintendent “Resolved—That, we ask for the 
has instructions from Winnipeg to jmmediate co-operation of the Re
pick out and rush all Regina and „jna Board of Trade in an appeal to 
North Line loads as soon as it calms ^he Dominion Government and the 
down. Railway ' Commission, urging that

something he done -at once to relieve 
the fuel famine and asking that the 
Canadian Northern Railway 
pan y be compelled to make every ef
fort to keep the Prince Albert line 

and operate trains. In the opin- 
tbe Canadian

Four of Family Still Unaware of 

Death of Father and 

Little Sister.

BELIEF TEAIN Reference tn til” statement will show gratifying 
results of the business operations of the Bank for tin- 
period under review. After the payment of two divi
dends at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, amount
ing together to $ 163.967.25 : after strengthening th
reat account bv the addition to it of $650,000: after 
transferring $5,000 respectively to Officers' Guarantee 
Fund and Officers* Pension Fund, and making the usual 
provisions, there remains to be carried forward to 
the credit of Profit and, Loss Account the sum of 
$44,349.87. The Rest Account which at the last Annual 
Meeting stood at $ l 250,000, by the addition made, as 
shown bv the stnt ment, now amounts to $1,900,000.

The assets of .the Bank are in a most satisfactory 
condition. During tlv* year your Directors made careful 
and minute investigation into the details affecting all 
the assets of the Bank and fully verified their standing 
and value as set forth in the statement.

During the \*oar Mr. Stuart Strathy has been ap
pointed Assistant General Manager, and Mr. N. T_ 
Hillarv has been appointed Directors' Auditor.

Judging by the past success of the Bank and by 
the prospects of a continuance of the great general 
prosperity that has prevailed for many years, and is 
still with us, it is easy to forecast a prosperous future 
for the Bank.

It was then move d by Mr. Ira Vanduzer, seconded 
by F. J. Harris,

“That the Report of the Directors just read he 
adopted and printed for distribution among the Share
holders.”—Carried.

The following r solutions were also moved and 
carried:

“That the thanks of the Shareholders are due ami 
hereby tendered to the President, Vice-President, 

directors and Officers of the Bank for their attention 
to the interests of the Bank during the past year.”

“That the ballot be now open for the election of 
Directors, and be kept open, until 3 o'clock, unless five 
minutes elapse without a vote being cast, when it shall 
be closed, and until that time, and for that purpose 
on!- 1 his meeting be continued.”

“That the sum of one thousand dollars be given 
to each Director as an honorarium for special services 
rendered by them during the erection of the new build
ing. much individual supervision being required oit 
their part in personally supervising ail the contracts 
in connection with the building.”

Th i scrutineers reported the following gentlemen 
duly elected to act ns Directors for the ensuing year, 
viz.: ('. D. Warren. Hon. J. R. Station. O. Kloepfe*. 
(Guelph). W. .1. Slu 'paril" (Waubaushene), C. S. Wilcox 
(Hamilton), E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the newly-elected pfret- 

tors Mr. C. D. Warren was re-eleeted Preside»!), and 
lion. J. R. Stratton Vice-President, by a unanimous.

n Another Severe Storm.stahts fob nobth
(Special Despatch to The Leader) 

WINNIPEG. Feb. 5.—The cause of 
the lire in which McDougall and his 
Child lost their lives at 680 Sherbrooke 
street, has been found to be the ex
plosion of a small spirit lamp. This Is

City Organises Gang of Fifty Men to 

Help Clear Line—Eleven Cars 

of Coal Despatched.

r
C. D. WARREN, President.

The station platform presented a 
busy scene yesterday afternoon, 
when the relief gang organised by 
the City Council to help clear the 
north line left for the scene of oper-

GENERAL STATEMENT
3lst December 1906.

*;***..X*\—X”*"*ri*4X—X**X~X“X*'X**X**X*

❖ EASY WIN FOR REGINA. *❖ *Moosomin Tells the Same Story.
Com-ations.

Mayor Smith was in 
with the City Clerk superintending 
operations and with fifty-one labour
ers under the foremanship of John 
Brodt and B. Kaiser, the double- 
header, with eleven cars of cold for 
the needy towns in the north and a 

and caboose for the

(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
MOOSOMIN, Sask., Feb. 5—Last 

night a car of eastern hard coal came 
to hand and this morning a car of 
Tabor coal came. These two cars are 
being distributed tn»small quantities 
to. as many people*afe possible, but it 
is safe to say that hundreds of homes 
are almost without fuel of any kind.

The situation could scarcely be 
The cold is intense and there-

vattendance Xilabllitie*.❖v
The fourth match game be- •> 

tween Moose Jaw and Regina in * 
the Saskatchewan League se- ❖ 
ries resulted in a decisive win ❖ 

.> ’ for the Capitals by the decisive •> 
Of the games so

33Capital Stock paid up
Rest Account ..........
Dividend No. 43, parable 1st

January ......................................
Former Dividends unpaid .... 
Interest Accrued on Deposit

Receipts .............. .....................
Balance of Profits carried for

ward ..........................................

Notes of the Bank in Circula
tion ...............................................

Deposits bear
ing interest, 
including in
terest ac
crued to date 18,376,688 46 

Deposits not 
bearing I n - 
terest ............

l^eegomnoo

76,007 07 
403 10

6,764 47

44,349.87

j open
ion of this 
Northern Railway Company has not 
been operating this line as jt should 
taking all conditions into considera
tion, and the Railway Commission 
should exercise its jurisdiction and 
compel' the company to maintain a 
train service that could at least give 
people the opportunity of getting in 

supply of fuel. Tack'of which is at 
present causing much suffering.”

It was decided to have the above 
resolution telegraphed to Regina and 
Ottawa in the hope that the urgency 
of the appeal woulij be seen.

Board

> score of 9-2.
far played three stand to Re- v

* gina’s credit, while the fourth *
* is still under dispute.

passenger car
the special steamed out shortly $6,349,060 74men,

after four o’clock. !
The decision to organise the gang 

was arrived at early in the morning 
in consequence of the following wire 
received by His Worship the Mayor 
from Supt. Abbott :

“Hanley, Sask., Feb. 5—-We are 
making good progress with snow 
plough. If you will arrange to gath
er men we will arrange to send them 
north with train of coal and they 
can work through until they meet 
the plough. This will save consid
erable time. What time can you 
have them ready? Notify Mr. Buv- 
dett. Answer, (signed) J. Abbott.”

Mayor Smith and the special 
mittee, consisting of Aid. Gillespie, 
Kramer and Kusch at once got busy 
and by noon all arrangements were 
practically completed for despatch
ing a gang of fifty men with provis. 
ions to last for four days,

•>worse.
fore much more fuel is required to 
keep* the homes comfortable. Unless 
more cars come promptly there must 
be suffering within • a few days. 
Farmers by scores are here every 
day for coal and unless they happen 
to be on the spot when a car comes, 
they have to return empty.

2,933,630 00*

I
,|„;„;„;„;..q.;..;..>X"X»X"X“X"X"X**X*4'

a
only reasonable conclusion which 
members of the family and the 

chief of the Fire Department can reach, 
and it has been accepted by Coroner 
Inglis as the solution of the origin of 
the blaze.

tile
the

6,451,063 99
893,797,873 83

99,651,303 83

Stoughton on the Verge.

( Special Despatch to The Leader) 
STOUGHTON, Sask., Feb. '5—Re

garding the fuel situation in Stough
ton we have at present only half a 

of Crow’s Nest steam coal, which 
is practically dust. There is no pros
pect of coal in the near future and 
the citizens have very little on hand.

in conversation with 
dealers they say that they have had 
orders in for twenty-six cars for a 
long time, but have only received 
the invoice for one. If coal does not 
come in the next few days there 
will be suffering.

Burning Barley for Fuel.

(Special Despatch to The Leader.) 
REWARD, Sask., Feb. 5—The fuel 

situation here, although never seri
ous until the present time* 
of the hand-to-mouth mature. Now, 
however, It is alarming. There is

933,000,368 57Schools and Churches Closed. for the funeral
The

The arrangements
completed this morning.were

burial service will be held in the resi
dence, at 680 Sherbrooke street, at 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The inter
ment will take place in Elm Wood 
cemetery. Both of the bodies are bad
ly burnt, and it Is possible that the ef
fect of the paid air upon the wounds of 
the father hastened his death.
.child, however, received the most severe 
burning of the two. Qne of the most 
regretahle features of the case is that 
four of the six surviving children can
not be present at the funeral service, 
and will not know of their father's 
death for at least a week. Two of the 
daughters are at present on a farm in 
North Dakota, which Is some distance 
from the nearest telegraph station. The 
two sons are also on a farm about 
twenty miles from Regina. The two 
daughters, aged sixteen and fourteen 
years, remain at home most of theÿf, 
time. This morning was spen^ in re
ceiving sympathetic cal(s at (lie resi
dence.

(Special Despatch to The Leader) 
WEYBURN, Feb. 5—The fuel sit

uation in Weyburn frits gradually 
1 grown worse all winter. Dealers 
have had no reserve stock for months 
and tfre supplies stored by consumers 
have disappeared and the situation 
is desperate.

Last week the schools closed and
Many

Asset*.
Gold and Silver Coin Current 8 310,814 36 
Dominion Government De

mand Notes ............................
Notes of and Cheques on

Other Bank*
Balance Due from Other

Balance Due from Foreign
Agents ........................................

Balance Due from London 
Agents f......................................

2.80
1,901,648 09

.yI com- 637,123 94 

348,877 38 

446,199 11 

146,998-67

car

♦ vote.
The Ti. S. STRATHY, General Manager. 

The Traders B ink of Canada, Toronto. Jan. 22. 19072
the coal

also sopie of the churches, 
farmers are completely out of fuel 
and some are moving to town. Many 
citizens had only cogi to do until 
Monday.

Supt. Brownlee realizing our con
dition, rushed on tfre passenger train 
two cars of coal on Sunday and three 
on Monday.

About fifty farmers stopped in 
town last night hoping to get coal to
day.

The following comparative statement Will show the progrès* of the rank from May 31, 1397.
All Asked to Help,

Circulation,
$ 67>M'5 

697,680 
68CV '20 
987.4 iO 

1,192.47» 
1.38:7 .#oo 
1.1*?-9,510 
1,868,900 
2. Il US Mi 

2.810,126 
ï,$5&.63»

Recognising tfre necessity of con
centrated action If the present situa
tion Is to be relieved, the following 
telegram was yesterday despatched 
to the mayors and overseers of the 

Saskatoon, Dun-

Assete. Dividend 
$ 5,886, S55 

6.824,850 
ï, 698.30 3- 
9,177,061 

10,846.449
t2,2S4,RS«
14.759,073 
18,373)533 
22-,38(1.OK.

27.973,44-5 
33,000,m

Deposits.
S •4.235,331 

4,930,817 
5,661,11$ 
6.2.58,67 4 
7,672,591 
8,890,430 

10,881,652 
13,311,296 
15,806,744), 

30,430^873 
23,727,672

Capital Paid Up.
1897................... .. ..$ 700,000

700,000 
70,0^606 

1,000,000 
1,344,42,0 

. . 1,350,060 

.. 1,600,000.

. . 2,00.0,000 

.. 2,996,71^
.... 3*000,000

Rest,
$ 40,060 

50,000 
70,000 

150,000 
250,000. 
350.0,0.0, 
450,000 
700,000 

1,100,000 
L 250,000 

1,900,000,

As on 31st May. ft »I s1898.
1899.
1900.
1901.
1902.
1903.
1904.
1905.

following points', 
durn Hanley, Bladworth, Davidson, 
Craik, Chamberlain, Bethune, Disley,
and Lumsden: . .

“Regina sending one hundred men 
jto assist in opening north road to
day' Are asking points on the 

t0 organise volunteer shovelling

<
has beenRepresentatives have been des

patched to the mines to secure coal 
and the Government is sending 'as
sistance. Lethbridge is also rushing 
extra cars.

T1906.
Dec. 31, 1906, 7 months 4,332,637 l(Continued on Page Four.)
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,ASK

RA POLL TAX

Alberta Govern- 
tl the Village 

es Act.

I all the towns of 
I Frank Board of 
I this week to en- 
[egislation during 
of the Legislature 
pllection of a poll 
Is The Frank Ra

diy the case in the 
■rovince that the 
subject to taxation 

the limited num- 
Mvners, while in 
| the number of 
|y employment and 
its of government, 
to its support, and 

,s to a much great- 
Pass than in any

I considerable talk 
rovinee during the 
lug from the Gov- 
elation at this ses- 
le men who are not 
I pay a poll tax and 
bortion of the bur-

idea, the Executive 
Board of Trade at 
g Monday evening, 
[nend to the next 
if the board, that 
be petitioned to 
ordinance act to 

to levy a poll tax 
vise exempt from

ktion of the execu- 
Iverseers of Frank, 
m and Lillie held a 
[Tuesday afternoon, 
Bedded to petition 
trough the Minister 
for the legislation 
rm of petition was 
III be circulated in 
iThe Pass for signa- 
I the proper time 
rs will send one of 
nmonton to present 
eAendment of the

iRADO DIES.

Bom at Eldorado 

Away.

|.—Little Mary Eldo- 
Iwas buried recently 
purch, was the first 
h the region of the 
Fay whose name she 
p recipient of many 
p inhabitants of the 
Lee of this dtstinc- 
h caused much real 
[dorado, as she was 
attending scchool at 
| mission and her Ut- 
Lttended the funeral, 
phen born at Eldora- 
ro, was so joyously 
[ hardy miners that 
| Lennan cabin with 
I and gave the wee 
tholcest nuggtes. 
Kittle Eldorado con- 
Irouble which settled 
| parents planned to 
r an operation. The 
kme so severe that 
I be taken to the hos- 
peration the trouble 
[and the child died 
[suiting from menin-

| father sold his in- 
[ Kulch a few days 
Consolidated and was 
[tside, fixed financlal- 
mainder of his days

t, N. B., Jan. 28— 
Insurer of the New 
none Co., has been 
n his accounts $25,- 
bn. A. G. Blair was 
company and the 
was discovered last 
reat surprise 'xand

A

:h has been 
ignaturc of 
1er his per
ils iafanc3".

> you in this. 
»<1” are but 
le health of 
Experiment.

IA
r Oil, Pare- 
•leasant. It 
1er Narcotic 
roys Worms 
a an-1 Wind 
Constipation 
egulates tlio 
at oral sleep.
id.
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V ROYALA GOOD BBOINNINO ^

The announcement is made on the < ’ 
authority of the deputy commission- 1 ’ 
er of agriculture, Mr. Ketchen, that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has decided to make some ef- ; ; 
fort in the direction of relieving the ; [
fuel situation by . withdrawing one i1 \

I < ►
train each day east and west between , > 
Moose Jaw and the Pacific Coast! < » 
The energy and fuel consumed in this ; ’ 
service will consequently be applied ■ * 
to providing facilities for furnishing 
coal in the famine threatened area. < >

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1881

WEEKLY LEADER
.________________ ■ -

...

* ►
wm

THE LEADER PUBUSINO OO-
* •* ;

tr
E - >>*;?■ v f

<►
B . $14,000,000 

. . 10,000,000 
. . 583,196Sacrifice of Men’s Suits « ► Capital all paid up ... .

Reserve Fund........................
Balance Profit and Loss .

, HEAD OFFICE*, MONTREAL

trannum, ifSUBSCRIPTION; $LOO per 
paid in ad van*; P*.U0 if in I

Contributions, articles and loiter» ta- 
tended for pubUoation must ta address
ed to tbs Stiitor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—Tbs * 
date of expiration of aU subscriptions Is 
on the printed addreee slips.

ADVERTISING RATSS.-Twrive 
cents per solid oonpnriel huetorttretia- 
eertion; eight osnta per line f* snbee- 
quent insertions.

until ordered out.

t i ►
STR0NGES< >

< >

4 >

i' \ ' ' 1 ►j)M This i 
Hotel

4 I

B. 8. Clouston, General Manager

i ►
■->., ,,r 4 >

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH CLOTH
ING AND MUST REDUCE OUR 

STOCK BEFORE THE NEW 
GOODS BEGIN TO ARRIVE

It
4 >

4 >i ^ Unbreakabl 
if Chippi

■?;
4 ►w. J}. - Ï< 4 Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.-

Traveller»’ Circular Letters el Credit and Cemmerelal Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made 6n 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

J?32Ü«5r$M. -
tien. « ► the►

Thv Leai#»b bM undoubtedly s 
Mincer oirvulatiou than any olderbmumtat-

< >In so far as this Is a step In the right < ‘ 
direction The Leader heartily ap- J J 
proves it and expresses the hope that \ | 
the railway officials having started * [ 
will not rest content until the set- J ‘ 
tiers, and the dwellers within town’0 
and city are placed beyond the pos
sibility of suffering.

The .continued severity of the j < • 
weather, with no immediate prospect |o 
of moderating, gives added reason 
why the transportation companies 
should face the Issue determined to 
meet the demand of the hour. The 
Leader In Its Issue of Friday ur-. ^ 
gently demanded the cancellation of ° 
passenger and freight traffic and the I * 
releasing of motive power for the X 
purpose of hauling coal. That a step X 
has been made In accordance with X 
this view is a matter for congratula- X 
lion and The Leader frankly credits X 
the railway interests with a humane T 
desire to prevent hardship and probr t 
able death. Ahyone conversant with ♦ 
the situation knows that the amount X 
of passenger traffic during this se-1X 
vere weather, and uncertain trains, X 
is at the minimum, and it is not at X 
all likely that the company will lose X. 
much money by substituting fuel X 
specials for the regular trains. It Is J 
admitted that such a policy will in- X 
volve a limited amount of inconvenl- f 
ence, but the cry of families facing ♦ 
death, or at least terrible suffering, ♦ 
through want of fuel, is a sufficient I $ 
cause for delaying ordinary traffic. 11

Mr. Ketchen Is credited with the X 
statement that the outlook is worse X 
than ever and there Is no doubt as to X

< ►< »
I 4 > 4 >4 >Bn

4 >
4 > : PRICES V\
< *
4 »Kt? *v' DINA< »

». -m
4 >
4 ► << 4 A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch
4 4— 3; WRITE F0No. 62Vol. 23 4 4
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50 MEN’S SUITSAeglea Seek.. WedeeedeJ, fh. A. *807
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THE. COUNTRY’S RAILWAYS! 44
*1; •4

iSIM1 n' Cushing Bros. Co.’s% There Is, perhaps, no surer barom
eter of a country’s commercial pros
perity and growth than that afford
ed by Its railroads. The annual re
port of the Department of Railways 
and Canals reflects in a very decided 
manner the fat years which have of 
late fallen to the lot of the Do-

f New, Stylish, well cut suits. Regular x n WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYVoprices $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and $10.00 to 

be cleared at. . .

4*
;; SCARTHWe manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders' Supplies, 

Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings Brackets, Frames Store and 
Office Fixtures, etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.

Just received a Carload of Wood Fiber Plaster

om 4 >

. . . $5.00 i *' 4 ►« » ♦
1 >
o

Factories at. \

IS
REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON

Yards at
Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan

Rboina Office : Dbwdnby St. West (North of the Railway) 
Let us estimate on your requirements.

minion. ,
On Jur« 30, 1906, according to the 

blue book, there were In the country 
21,518 miles of completed 
21,363 of which were In active oper
ation, besides 4,086 miles of sidings, 
showing an increase for the year of 
917 miles. Of this mileage the Cana
dian Pacific operates 8,606 (6,169 
owned and 3,337 leased) ; the Grand

REGINA< »

This is the Most Tempting Clothing 
Bargain We Have Ever offered.

< >
♦
«•<• IRON AND BRrailway,

$

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD. We have the 
larger ones.

<.
a

One 1 
One 1

<*
-»
44

One 5 
One 2 

and several otn 
engine, Cornell

DON’T MISS IT IMPERIAL BANKV
4>
44
44 OF CANADATrunk, 3,111 miles ; Intercolonial,

1 4S3 miles; Canada Atlantic, 463 
miles (395 miles owned and 68 miles 
leased) ; and the Canadian Northern,
2,482 miles (2,131 owned and 860 
leased). These figures, of course, are 
far from giving anything like an ade
quate Idea of the railroad expansion the awful truth he gave utterance 
now in progress , throughout the to. The conditions in many districts 
country, referring as they do merely are bordering on desperation—the 
to the mileage In actual operation, distressing cries for relief should ap- 
and Ignoring the immense amount, of 
construction work now actually In 
hand by the C.P.R., G.T.P., and
C.N.R., which within the next three tone but the present situation admits

of very little exaggeration. West-1X 
thousand miles to Canadian railways. ern Canada—and for that matter the It.

Ttiaxnoney now:.-aetuallyglnvested ^^Ewtitern H^n^is 'experlen<£||^,. n v . - v- — • *
In,the country’s great transportation lng a wlnter of unu8uai severity but ?taaaa>
companies totals up to the immense country is great enough and big' 4------- ----------------------- ----------- -—
sum of 11,332,498,706, an increase enough t0 Bee that the sturdy set- 
of $83,832,291, the main item of the tlj>r8 Wh0 are having the difficulties 
increase being: Canadian Northern,
$16,671,80f; C.P.R., $17,877.763;
Grand Trunk, $6,840,688, and Inter
colonial, $3,764,466. The gross earn
ings of the year amounted to $126,- 
322,865, an increase of $18,865,666, 
while the working expenses aggre
gated $87,129,434. an increase of 
$7,161,860 over the previous year.
The number of passengers carried was 
27,989,782, an increase of 2,701,069, 
and the freight traffic amounted to 

increase oi

«>o Capital Authorised . $8.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4s500,0r O 

$4,280,000

144H 44
44 Rest TREES ENGli< ►
44 HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

D. R. Wll.KIK, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

AGENTS In Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71. Lombard st„ London, 

Branches in Provinces of Manitoba, Seskatehe 
wan, Alberta, Quebec, Ontario amf British 

Columbia.
Deposits received and fapning 

business transacted.

Savings Depa-rtment.
Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 

opening of account and compounded 
half-yearly.

W.S.HCBBLCWHITS. Manager Regina Branch

I OF CANADA
The Pioneer Beak o the Wee

with twentieth Century methods
OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 

FORT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation along 
modern lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

SAVIN0S BANK bEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

RE0INA BRANCH
A. S. Jarvis

<>

'

R H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.m « ►4 »■ WATCH OUR SMIand general
i >

peal to every heart. The Leader re
peats that it has ho desire, nor in
deed Intention, of being alarmist In

< i IÉÉ4 4
44THE GLASGOW HOUSE Or < >
4 4
44

will add from four to five 4 4years THE STORE-THAT»SERVES YOU BEST.” 4 ! Manager' i•« < 4 > ■ —-

-< » WANTED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
950 per month, 
ers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alta.

32-1 yr-w

CHAS
Write Edmonton

A TIME OF DISASTER.An evidence of the little inconven
ience which would be caused by the 
suspension of passenger traffic was 
furnished by a stroll through the

railways. And although the taking 
of law into their own hands Is some- Last Eighteen' Months Have Been 

Season of Horror.
of pioneer days shall not have phys-

death from frees- thing we hope never to see done byleal suffering, or 
lng, added to their burdens.

The Canadian Pacific and Canad- J reajiy, guilty party it it should come 
lan Northern railway companies fur- today’nish the chief hope of relief and to l° tMt _____________

the men In charge of these roads the I
people of Canada, and especially the The plea that the transportation 
West, look for a demonstration of1 
tangible réalisation of the Impera
tive duty confronting them. The 
Leader is not animated by unfriend
ly motive In thus urging the transr I ordinary traffic to relieve the 
portatlon companies. Its one desire situation may have some justification 

famine relieved, "to fact, but it is specious after all.

Mechanic», Farmer». Bportemenpeople in Canada, who would be the Old Chum 
Meerschaum 
Distributors

eastbound C.P.R. train which reach
ed the city Thursday at 6 p.m. 
One Pullman was deserted 
two others accommodated less than 

It was dinner hour

The last eighteen months of the 
world’s history have been marked as 
one of the most -disastrous periods 
for earthquake activity in the rec
ords of the human race. Though the 
loss of life cannot be compared to 
the horror that visited Lisbon in 
1755, when 60,000 people were kill
ed, yet In the regions affected the 
last eighteen months has been a ver
itable reign of horror. The disasters 
at San Francisco and Valparaiso 
while they come vividly to mind, are 
but events In one long series. A year 
ago last September eighteen villages 
in Cambria, Italy, were destroyed 
and thousands of lives lost. Some 
of the refugees/from this place went 
tq Ecuador,’ where in January of last 
year the earth again shook beneath 
them, burying them and their fami
lies. A month and a half later there 
was another shocking calamity on 
the island df Formosa, when over 2,-‘ 
000 lost their lives. Again a few 
weeks 'later the mysterious horror 
cpme again at Kagi. Following this 
came the well-remembered event at 
San Francisco, and a little after that 
the town of Socorro was reduced to 
ruins. On the nights of August 16 
and 17 of last year came the time of 
terror at Valparaiso. In this city 
and the surrounding towns thou
sands were swallowed up by the 
opening earth and property aggre
gating millions of dollars destroyed.

To heal and «often the akin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc., use The “Mas
ter Mechanic’»” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co.. Mfrs.

while

five passengers, 
and one lone man occupied a chaircompanies would be subject to ex-fr The AnteIn the dining car. There were very 
few on the first-class and colonist 

Traffic could hardly be

acting fines for failure to deliver the 
mails in the event of suspension of A Business Proposition

FOR THE

NEW YEAR
$8.00

coaches, 
much smaller.67,966,71.3 tons, an

7,072,756 tons. The total number of
miles run by trains was 72,728,482, th f 1
“wDC;Te°ex*JünK3#car shortage, ïheleUngW^en justified that up] No government would'dare interfere 
now to so great an extent paralysing to the present the railway companies l In the face of such a situation as 
the trad, of the country, the figures have not displayed the activity ne-|nbw confronts the west, 

relating to the rolling stock equip- cessary to meet the demand of yie. , -
ment are not without Interest. Fori hour, and The Leader trusts that the McGm the defaulting
passenger service there are 2v477 announcement of the partial suspen- q Bank manager, was given

for freight service, 91.276, In- slon of passenger traffic Is but the I in penitentiary for falsi-
cludlug 61,929 box and cattle cars; preliminary step towards inaugurât- return8 to the Government. He
and for operation and maintenance lng a policy which will prevent hard-1 ^ ^ charge8 of thett from 
service 6,161. It is significant that ship and save the good reputation of I ^ ^ punl8hment may not
no indication Is given as to what In- the fertile west. It means much to | eufflclently seyere ln comparl- 
crease ln rolling stock these figures the settlers and it means much to I ^ ^ lQ88 lnfllcted on share- 
represent over last year. Taking the Canada. holders, but perhaps all things
61,929 box and cattle cwn and dis- Ldered it will entail as heavy suffer-
tribntlng them over the 21.358 miles th, CONFISCATION OF COAL Qn man of McGill’s stamp as a
In operation we have an average ------- lengthened term would on a
of something under three car. to the The action of the railway profeislonal crook. McGill, like many
mile. ’ les in confiscating coal consigned to 8tarted in speculations

Passing away from the purely com- dealers for use In moving their ♦ . he „lde_mercial aspects presented by the blue trains is only excusable when such| . DDed'_hen he U8ed the money of 
book, the accident returns are on the Coal Is used to move coal trains, tet Ito cover hl6 l08ee8 and to 

whole satisfactory comparing favour- n u an Indefensible, high-handed Pl-j ^ Wol, . t
ably with those furnished in con- ratical act of the rankest Injustice fu^ther p unge on '
nectlon with th. United Stole, rail- when „ l8 taken to move passenger was a man ^ joyed the uV 
roads.' The figure, given .Tow a and general freight traffic, with most confidence of his associates and
total of 861 persons killed. 16 being people ln. need of fuel, th® He g°®8 0 ^ 8^ulatlng
passengers, 139 employees and 242 burnlng 8traw. sawdust, ,enCes ^ he started on his speculating
othTrs. and, In addition 1.366 In- and furniture to keep from career and one wonder, whether hte
jured, of whom 233 were pawngers, freeilng, thera Can be nothing but f^e will prove a warning to others 
890 employees and 242 others. In Station of the confiscating 0f ‘«“-inclined. It’s doahttal. McGill 
the past the great source of accidents coal t0 ,urther the Interests |‘8 n»t the flrst e*ample of the klnd’
to railway employees was the coupl- of the jaii^s. Such ahl act
lng of cars, but by the Rÿlway Act of aUvely justification enough for the The plea of insufficient rolling 
1903, the railway companies were re- uklng ot draatlc steps by the Gov-1 atock does not jU8ttfy the policy of 
quired to provide and use on their erûment> and If the railways -are not th C P H (or one halt a minute, 
engine, and cars "couplers which ^ by the Federal Govern, I Conce8glon8 and privileges unparal-
ean be Uncoupled without the necM- ment tQ meet the wishes of the peo- leled ln hlstorywere given In return
sity of men going in between the ^ u mUBt npt be wondered at M the for a promise of an adequate service,
ends of the cars. ^Tbe wisdom of people__who ere superior to both J The Domlnlon Government should ex- 
the legislation ln qettion has been an Qovernment and railways—take ac- L.t the term8 of the contract to the

™TtLl,uh.UhTk returns! _____
,n.“!oT,lolr«;” Z Lm »• - Wladthom 1» holding I I

» total of 188 as up a train and confiscating the coal In Hon. George Graham, the new 
i28 g end 290 engine tender, and the telegram leader of Ontario Liberalism, has
îîtiifflv» rears «receding is an elo- published today from Davidson, lndi- sounded public ownership tflA the 
ln».t vindication of an act which »te the temper of the people, and If fullest possible municipal privileges 

* fap from reeelvlw the ,n- railways cânflscate their coal, law or as the dominant notes in his policy 
Zatîo^ no law the people under existing cir-|H. jus th. Twentieth Centr ant-

M ttd lhllllMlfrt j will thdt of th, IMk.

' ■

,

coal
Today determines the fate of the 

McBride Government in 1 British Co-
Price LI:Reports from - the Pacificlumbla.

Province as to the result Indicate
TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF 

MAPLE fiREEK SIGNAL. Wlnnlpthat it will be close, but It Is to be 
sincerely hoped that whichever party 
is victorious It will have a fair work
ing majority, and that the period of 
instability and unrest in the Govern
ment of the Province which has re
tarded its development int the past

month’s tuition IfPay for one 
enroll the first week of the Newyou

Enquiries are constantly coming ln 
from all parts for office help.

We have the shortest and most 
practical methods construction. 

Special emphasis Is placed from the 
start on good penmanship, ac- 

neatness and order through-

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned wll be received up to 
noon Satudday, the 16th day of Feb
ruary, 1907, for the purchase of the 
business known as “The Maple Creek 
Signal” (carled on at Maple Creek, 
Sask. ), the sale of such business to 
include the goodwill thereof, sub
scription lists, book accounts, 
printing plant and/material In con
nection with the same as operated 
until recently by the late F. 8. God- 
lonton, deceased, formerly proprie
tor of said paper.

Further particulars, conditions of 
sale, etc., can be obtained by apply
ing to the undersigned.

A deposit of at least 5 per cent, of 
the amount ot tender must accom-

cars; PBISON FAR]m ON1very 
curacy, 
out our routine of work.

quick ln deciding. Our grad
uates are holding flrst-clàss positions. 

Don’t delay, It Interested.

will end.

Be Central Prison t< 
stitution to

A railway company "with millions 
in Its treasury through the sale of 
public domains. should be able to 
giVe something approximating a half 
decent service.

all
con-

l^cgina Business College in

I TORONTO, Fd 
■Bald in the speec 
■the opening of t| 
Bdicate that the 
■to retrieve the 
■ mistake in conn 
1 labor Is concern 
I on the best aut 
F ernment will ini 
j the., present sesl 

ture providing 
i present Central 
1 favoring the esj 

upon a large sd 
| outside of Torol 

ment to the pril 
The prisoner! 

the most advanj 
many experimd 
at the experimd 

! made on the pj 
tion to this lari 

! ment will estât! 
j somewhere in I 
[. farming can hi 
I small scale, an! 
i can be employe] 
I other improved 
j opening up of I 

It is not the] 
I ernment to aba 
I on labor now d 

tral prison, bl 
I heavy on the a 

winter time at] 
employed ln pr] 

I article and me] 
I ment tnstitutid 

expect no opp] 
I from the. tradd 

Prevlaee, owln]

Car. Vie. t Albert Sts., A C. Herne, Principalsee

§r - SETS FIRE TO RIVAL.V
Regina has been better situated 

thah most places in securing Its fuel 
supply, but even Regina people must 
now' exercise the most careful econ- 

Empty coal bins bid fair to

ACT OF SUBLIME COURAGE.

Senator Alger Tells What a Soldier 
Did Before Petersburg.

—j „
Woman Takes Terrible Vengeance on 

Late Employer’s Wife.
; y-------

PARIS, Jen. SO.—A woman named Le- 
poive recently wreaked a terrible ven
geance upon her late employer» wife at 
Versailles. She had been living as the 
housekeeper of a butcher named Joseph 
Bergot, who two years ago had divorced 
hia wife. A few days ago the butcher 
met hie format wife and took her back 
to live with Urn on* again.

Mme. Lepoive was, in consequence, 
turned out She dressed herself In the 
blue and gold uniform of a gas Inspect
or and carrying "her own clothes under 
the loose cloak worn by the inspectors, 
went to the Bergot home. She asked 
for Mme. Bergot, who opened the door 
to show her the gas metre.

While pretending to examine the me
tre she dropped screw. Mme, Bergot 
stooped to pick It up, whereupon the 
sham Inspector poured a bottle of alco
hol over her head and then lighted it 
with s match.

Mme. Bergot who became in an ln- “A man stepped out of the ranks 
■tant a mass of flames, shrieked for and volunteered to go into the tun- 
help. Her two tittle children, who rush- , d investigate. He had to
ed in from the next room, were badly , . . enr1 Vne.s sev„hurt ln trying to help their mother. The crawl on his hands and 
little boy, a child aged four, will prob- eral hundred feet, not knowing but 
able not recover, The woman’» screams that the blast might go off at any

Meanwhile thne. Lepoive had «Upped up made the trip successfully, the blast 
to a room on the top Boo- and there was fired at last and we made an aa- 
ehanged Into her woman's clothes. Half sault and were repulsed, but I have 
an hour later she walked calmly down always regarded that man s act as 
the stairs, but was stopped by the eon- one of sublime eeurage.’ —Washing- 
eierge, wke knew that eke had renew to ton Pest.
' ' v "v i 'i ■ ■( - V-'i a •. ’ ''-s' ' - L ~ 4. • , *""• v* .

WÊM
.

pany the same as evidence of bona 
fldes.

■su.Wu omy. 
remain that way! “I think that the bravest act I 

witnessed,” said Senator Alger, 
“was that of a common soldier be
fore Petersburg. A mine had been

The highest or any tender not ne-ever cessarlly accepted.
An excellent opportunity to pur

chase a profitable newspaper bust- 
placed at the end of a long tunnel to ness ln a prosperous and rapidly

The growing town. The “Maple Greek 
, ^ „ • „ . . ... Signal” is an old and well establish-

fuse was lighted and all hands witn- newspaper and Is bound to be a 
drew to a safe distance, drawn up successful Investment for any news

paper man.
Dated at Maple Greek the 17th 

day of January, 1907.
, JOHN DIXON.
Administrator Estate F. 8. Godlonton 

60-62w.

*
No rolling stock! Then ln the 

name of humanity cancel the pas
senger and freight traffic for a few 
days and give the people coal.

Y

mm
which- a fuse had iieen attached.

for a charge on the Confederate 
works the moment the explosion 
took place. Five, ten, fifteen min
utes passed and no explosion occur
red. Then It became apparent that 
something was wrong with the fuse, 
hut whether it had gone out or was 
simply burning slow no one could 
tell.

,_________m
♦

: —i 1 ■_________ _____________________vJBW
ST. Andrew’s College

TORONTO, Canada
A eaiiaétoifitoMMflat AQiaSchNl hr Beys

The College $• thoroughly equipped 
r first-class work. Large Staff. Mas

ters of recognized Academic standing. 
Moral, Mental and Physical Develop, 
meet aimed at. Boys are prepared

Schools, with separate 
Boys admitted to Lower i 
Fight years of mgs and np. Ideal 

» situation. Mort Healthful enteoeed. 
Inga » Large athletic field*.

r.u^*«. seat os ■imllretlnn
M Basas menuia y * y, ft

,
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1 MONEY SAVEDs: s"

save from SB 
every dollar 

household ex-

Do you wph to 
to 46 cents on 
you spend for 
penses? f ! ??????????

• You can positively save it
BY TRADING WITH US. 

We appeal tq your pocket 
book. Write at once for out 
complete price list, it is MIBB. 
Investigate and be convinced.

! NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE

.
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DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST CO,
Limited

SASKATOON SASK.
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h has been 
mature of 
1er his per- 
■Lts infancy, 
krouinthis. 
id” are but 
ie health ôf 
Ixpe riment.

RIA »-■ it--

• Oil, Pare- 
leasant. It 
er Narcotic 
roys Worms 
, and Wind 
onstipation 
gulates the 
turai sleep.

ALWAYS
•4 v

Bought
0*ÊÈj!: ■rs.

.
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FI

ASK
R A POLL TAX

Alberta Govern- 
d the Village - 

pes Act.

f all the towns of 
e Frank Board of 

this week to en- 
legislation during 
I of the Legislature 
kollection of a poll 
ys The Frank Fa

mily the case in the 
Province that the 
subject to taxation 

r the limited num- 
lowners, while in 
fe the number of 
Hy employment and 
'fits of government, 
r to its support, and 
is to a much great- 

Pass than in any

\
v

l considerable talk 
rovince during the 
ing from the Gov- 
Islation at this ses- 
re men who are not 
b pay a poll tax and 
portion of the bur-

idea, the Executive 
Board of Trade at 

Lg Monday evening, 
Imend to the next 
pf the board, that 

be petitioned to 
Ie ordinance act to 
B to levy a poll tax 
[vise exempt from

V

ktion of the execu- 
k-erseers of Frank, 
n and Lillie held a 
[Tuesday afternoon, 
decided to pétition 
trough the Minister 
for the legislation 
p of petition was 
111 be circulated in 
[The Pass for signa- 
I the proper time 
rs will send one of 
Hmonton to present 
amendment of the

iRADO DIES.

Bom at Eldorado 
[Away.

—Little MarjC-Eldo- 
fas burled recently 
irch, was the first 
| the region of the 
ly whose name she 
[recipient of many 
[inhabitants of the 
|e of this distlne- 
Icaused much real 
1-ado, as she was 
fcnding acchool at 
■salon and her lit. 
■nded the funeral, 
■n born at Bldora- 
■ was so Joyously 
ferdy miners that 
Lennan cabin with 
land gave the wee 
lolcest nuggtes.
Ittle Eldorado con- 
ouble which settled 
karents^planned to 
[an operation. The 
be so severe that 
le taken to the hos- 
Bration the trouble 
pd the child died 
■ting from menln-

■Bher Sold hie In- 
Hffich a few days 
^Elidated and was 
Ha fixed flnanclal- 
pWtter of his days

E, N. B„ Jan. 28— 
easurer of the New 
Ihone Co., has been 
in his accounts $26,- 
Lon. A. G. Blair was 
fcompany and the 
■vas discovered last 
■eat surprise and
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HOTEL i WARE

THE RHODES SCHOLAR.

Sketch of Chris. Adamson, the Suc
cessful Begins High School Boy.

»

MEDICAL.

W A. THOMSON, M.D- C.M., Fellow 
Trinity College. Office and residence next 
door to CltjHall,Scarth Street.

TENDUS FOB JAB SUPPLIES.

Sealed tenders, addreeed to the 
undersigned, marked "Tender tor 
Jail Supplies,” will be received at 
this office until 4.30 o'clock p.m„ on 
Wednesday; February 20th, 1907, 
for the following supplies for the 
Provincial Jails at Regina and 
Prince Albert, for one year ending 
February 28th, 1908:

Bread.
Beef.
Groceries.

Details of information aa to form i drs. Seymour a nyblett.
Of contract, together with form of I Offloe* Stratheora Block, Regina,
tender and estimated quantities to chk^I&SuL^d“Æï 
be supplied, will be furnished on FergSon. ^ ’
application to the Jailors at the Re
gina and Prince Albert Jails. |------------ -----------------------------------------

All supplies are subject to the ap-1 DR. James McLeod,
nrnvnl nf the Teilnr I Practice limited to Diseases of theprovai or tne jailor. eye, ear, nose and throat.

All tenders submitted must specify omc* Hours : e to 12 ; 2 to s ; 7 to 8. 
clearly the institution or instltu- ornam : Khman Block (next Windsor Hotel) 
tlons which It Is proposed to supply, ' Regina, Saak,
and tenders must be for delivery at 
the respective jails.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, 
of the total amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender, which 
will be forfeited If the successful 
tenderer falls to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 1 OlTIC* Michaelia Block, Regina, Sask. 
having entered Into a contract, fails | jAa- Balfour. W. M. Martin, B.a. 
to complete the same.

The loweet or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Papers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not be 
paid for It.

' > The Free Prase publish* the follow-< i
44

X lng sketch of Chris. Adameon. the re
cently selected Rhodes Scholar of Sas
katchewan and Alberta:

"Christopher Arthur Artameon, the 
student of St. John's College, who Use 
been selected by the Bhodee Scholarship 
committee of Saskatchewan, to repreeent 
that province at Oxford, for three years. 
Is a son of Mr. A. J. Adamson, M. P. for 
Humbolt, and llveo with his parents at 
181 Mayfair avenue, Winnipeg. He was 
born In southern Manitoba 
In 1888, and at the age e# 
has achieved the standing at college, 
taken a prominent part In athletics, 
termed the moral character and secured 
the unanimous recommendation of his 
fellow students -necessary to procure for 
him the coveted privilege made possible 
by the great mind and fortune of the 
late Cecil Rhodes.

"Like many another boy who has af
terwards made a mark In the education
al world the future Rhodes scholar spent 
the first ten years of his life on a farm 
and after living a year and a half in 
Winnipeg he moved with his parents to 
Rosthern Bask., In 1889. Here he at
tended the public school for tour years 
and then went to high school In Regina 
where he matriculated In 1804. He is 
now In the third year of his arte course 
at St. John’s college.

"While at Rosthern, young Adamson 
was an enthusiastic lacrosse player, and 
when he went to Regina he was captain 
of the football team, and In the school 
was preeldent of the literary society. 
Though only a third year man he Is 
president of the Athletic society at St 
John’s college, a distinction usually held 
for the fourth year men. 
captain of the football team and has a 
place on the college hockey team. Last 

he wasxa member of the Row
ing club and rowed all through the sea- 

ami during the fall played on the 
St. John's Rugby team, 
time he has devoted to athletics this 

scholar In his first

Departmental Files Show Vigilant Patr ols Maintained 

by R.N.W.M.P. in Northern Conntry - Remote 
Settlers Mostly Well Supplied With Wood- 

' Case of Tait Family Due to Lack of Foresight

W. a COLES, M.D., C.M.
Post Graduate Chicago By 

Throat College. Special attention gl 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, None and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors north of 
Lands Office.

< - e, Ear, Nose and 
ven- to1 •

STRONGEST EARTHENWARE DISHES HADE :i *

< ►
< >
< >* *
4 > This ware fills a longÿelt want in the 

Hotel and restaurant^ trade for it is
*>« >

4<• )
; With the hardest/Winter that the I wood; are likely t# have a hard time, 

weat has seen for years and locomo-1 Sixty Mile Bush 1. practically cleaned
out of dry wood and what, la left is 
covered with enow and cannot be got

Dr. H. G, Nyblett. Physician Accoucheur, etc.o
Nelson, 

years her,i > ►* f *i * Unbreakable, Non-Absorbant, Washes Clean 
if Chipped, and Equals in appearance 

the very best White Porcelain.

tion of every description disorgan
ized to an extent perhaps quite un- 
paràlleled in the history of the coun- 

with comparatively old 
states like the 

a state of famine and

< >
< 1
< >4 > at.

Referring to the Talt family, they are 
badly oft Indeed and It will be necessary 
to visit them during the winter. He hss 
only one ox to haul his firewood.

Royal North-Weat Mounted Police
Headquarter». .

Regina, Jan. 11. ’07.

41
i -4 • Un

settled 
kotas In
blockade, it might reasonably be ex
pected that considerable privation 
would exist In the newly settled dis-1 
tricta td the north of this province.
On thé whole, however, when the ex
ceptional clrcumtances of the present 
winter are taken into consideration,. glr;_ 
the amount of actual suffering and | Referrlng t0 your ietter pf the 4th 
privation among our prairie settlers | lMt _ your flle 50I- relative to a destl- 
ls wonderfully small »nd so rar an tuU* tamUy nsmed Talt |tn the Batue- 
really serious cases have-been dlscov- ford Dletrlet> y now beg to enclose copy 
ered and attended to. j 0f report submitted by Conet. Burke,

A "glance through the flle of re- [ who was sent out with provisions and a 
porta from the R.N.W.M.P. and the | quantity of warm clothing to relieve 
Dominion Government Immigration [ their Immediate want, and to enquire 
officials In the north show that the | into the circumstances of the rase, 
fuel situation up there Is even less[ would you be good enough to inform 
serious than In the southern and | me whether you aprove of Supt. McGib- 
more settled districts and that for| bon’s recommendation as to monthl# ic- 
the most part the new settlers are j lief to the amount of $20.00 being et- 
coming through the winter with fly-1 forded them up to May lBth next, 
ing colours. • 1 hlTe the honor tJ b«-

The flies further show the splendid 
work done hy the Mounted Police In 
looking after the wants of the new
comers. Thropgh the blinding snow 

'these fearless “Riders of the Plains" 
patrol with apparently as much In
difference as though upon parade 
with watchful eye upon the most re
mote poineers of the northern coun- 
tryt ever ready to lend succor where 
and when required. The corres-

-4 > Da-
4 >

- 1 LEGAL. H4>
44

PRICES VERY LITTLE MORE THAN OR
DINARY IRONSTONE CHINA.

WRITE FOR SANPLE PLATE AND PRICES TO 
THE SOLE AGENTS.

41 BALFOUR A MARTIN, Barrister», Soltoi 
tore and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
4 4

The Deputy Commieeioner,
Department of Agriculture, 

Regina.

- 4
44 144 4
4 4
4 4
4 4

I 44 > ROSS A BIGELOW
Barrister*, Advocate», fce. Office»: Corner 

South Ry. and Ha» Smwt, Regina.
Ai.ax. Ross H. V. Bigklow, M.A L.L.B

-44
4 •
4 4
4>
44

MACKENZIE, BROWN A THOM, Bar- 
I riaters, Solicitor», Notaries Public, Etc.

Office In Regina Trailing Company Block,
4 »

FRANK FORD, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

Department of the Attorney General, 
Regina, Sask. 51-lw.

o
< ►
« »
« ►

SIMPKINS BROS.
ezo. w. b*owf

< ► DOUBLAS J. THOM.4 *
O
<> HAULTAIN A CROSS.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street, Regina. Bask.
F. W. G. HaultaSl KJC™

44 importers and retailers
CROCKERY and HARDWARE SHERIFF’S SALE.« ►

4 > ^3REGINA He Is also A. CbqssSCARTH STREET ■Sir. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINIBOIA, To wit:

44 4 Tour obedient eervaat,
8gd J. B. MclLLKEK. 
Assistant Co imilxsione--. 

Royal North-West Mounted Police.
Battleford. Jan. S, 1»«.

WATKINS, CARMAN A EMBURY, Bar 
rleters. Solicitor», Notarié», Aa 

Office» Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at Lumaden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkik»

♦ 14 4
♦ summer

>son R. A. Cabman.Despite the By virtue of a writ of execution,
Issued out of the Supreme Court of, RBGINALD RIMMER_ 3»^,, Adv0 
the North-West Territories, Judicial | oate. Notary Public, formerly legal adviser t 
District of Western Asslnlbola, at the Lieutenant Governor of the N.W.T.. an

of the Department of Indian Aflalra. Strath 
coni Block, Scarth St., Rekina.

The Officer Commanding. 
R. N. W, M. Police, 

Battleford.REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS
REID BROS., PROPS.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

promising young
year at college secured 1A standing, 
which was only taken by one other stu- 1 the suit of 
dent off his year. Last year he raptured ROBERT SINTON, 
the Engllsh-Latln and philosophy schol-

He was given strong recom- | ___
his fellow students M. MOODY and JOHN MOODY,

;#Sir,—
Re Destitute Famly Named Talt.

—vl. , I have the honor to report that on theporidence shows that in almost every 1 th of De<, x proceeded to 16-84-19,
Instance of real want, the cause may I weBt of tbe îrd Mer wlth ConBt. Toxyn- 
be attributed to directly preventable | Bend end boraea 27$78, 2816, 186, with 
causes rather than to the conditions j de8tltute reiief for James Talt. 
of the country. One of the most in-1 owing to there being no trails It took 
terestlng cases refers to a family of I ue elgbt daye to reach Tails place, 
the name of Talt, who apparently I wblcb (e ghout 75 miles from Battleford 
without the knowledge of the do- 1 Qn erriving ther we foundo that they had 
minion Immigration authorities, nnd | n0 food |n the house, save a dead ox 
in spite of the much printed and oft-1 wbicb bed dteod of inflammation of the 
repeated advice of the Immigration | bowels, this they were making soup of. 
Department, settled on a homestead 1 tbey bad no fl0ur 0r tea. 
in the Battleford district in thel We found that they had no fuel and 
month of Novembei, too late in the | tor eeVeral days they had kept warm by 
year even for seasoned settlers to [ burning up their furniture and the 
think of homesteading with safety | scantling in the houee. The family Con
or comfort ànd mad folly for people j alste 0f James Talt, hie wife and sister, 
new to the country. The family wasl hi* son, Wm. TAlexander, aged 19, with 
discovered by the police In the course | frosen feet, Robert Talt, aged 10, Maggie 
of their patrols and Instant steps j Talt aged 14, Louise Talt, aged 4, Katie 

relieve their tlhmedlate I Talt, aged 4 and Andrew Talt, aged four

■:;J
IPlaintiff. BOX 99, REGINA SASK. WM. TRANT. Barrister and Notary Public 

Office: Areola Sa»k.andarehip.
mandations from 
from the athletic and literary societiesWe have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 

larger ones, a 1 are in good running order :
One 16 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2£ H.P. Webster, 

and several others of different make», 
engine, Cornell make.

Defendant,
for the great assistance he had been te | and to me directed against the lands 
them in both lines of work.”

m
MJOHN C. MCCORD,

Barrister, Advocats, Solicttob, 
Notary, Etc.

MONEY TO LOAN

of Marla Moody, one of the defend
ants, I have seized and taken into 
execution the following lands, name-

WELL-OFF MAN WAS ly:
All the right, title and Interest of 

Marla Moody, one of the above nam- |
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen- -------------------
ty-Three (23) In Block Number Two |
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) ln| u B. D. WOOD 
the City of Regina In the Province 
of Saskatchewan and registered in 
the Land Titles' Office at Regina as | Stratbcons Block 

I No. O. 763, and adted the Eighteenth
LONDON, Feb. 3.—Joseph Stour- day of July, A.D. 1906. _____________

ton, the man who has lived tor the | Which I shall expose for sale on 
last twenty years In the St. George’s | Tuesday, the Twenty-Third day of|
Workhouse, Hanover Square, al-1 April, 1907, at the Court House, Re- I A All AIM I I R 
though he was in receipt all this gina at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.IW* r'* !■!-. .
time of an income from £1,206 m-[ Terms cash.
vested in consols, was sentenced at] Sheriff's Office, Regina, Assa., Jan. 
the Westminster Police Court to|2srd, 1807. 
three months’ hard labor as a rogue 
and vagabond,

Mr. J. W. Fraser, who prosecuted 
for the guardians, told the story of 
Stourton’s life In the workhouse and .
the discovery of his wealth. He said WANTED—A teacher for the | KNOWLES &. FARRELL
that It was only in July last that the Morierlew 8. D. 827, certificate valid 
vflorkhouse officials discovered that,[in Saskatchewan. Salary $600 per 
during all the time tne man had | annum. Duties to comence Feb. 4th, 
been In the workhouse, he had been 11907. Two weeks’ holidays' In sum- 
in receipt of more than £ 30 a year. | pier, balance In winter. Apply to 

The discovery was made after | Oeo. Christie, Sec.-Treas., Klsby.
Stourton had been out on leave and I 51-62 w. 
had indulged too freely In drink, j 
Some letters were found In his poe- j — 
session which contained reference to j '
his income, and an Investigation was I g D Nq ^ or aec.

It was learned that Stourton re-1 ond grade certificate, school to open 
ceived the Income under his father’s j Feh- 1st. Apply, stating «perlence 
will, which contained a provision [ salary to Angus Kidd, Regina, 
that the Income should be forfeited I Blw- 
If he made any attempt to assign or 
anticipate it. The guardians prose
cuted him In August last for mak-i « NOTICE. |Db.' c. c. rowe, L.D.B., D.D.S..
ing a false statement when obtain-1 . | Surgeon Dentist -
In, rplipf and he was sentenced, to I _ a * I Specialties:—Preservation of natural teetho bar#! labor a* an Idle and I Take notice that'll Is the lnten- Crown and Bridge work.
rtl^rfiZriv aîîson b W t,on of ,"I'he Western Hardware I aPed»1 etudenU. Office: Soarth&t

He aSn presented himself at the Company Limited/’ to make appllca- 
workhouse In October, and demand- iton under the provisions of The 
ed admission as a destitute person, Companies Ordinance for a change 
and he was admitted. It was thought | of name from that aforesaid to 
then* that he might be induced to j “Peart Bros. Hardware Company, 1 w_ p, laidlaw.I
agree to some arrangement by which j Limited. | Auction***,
STSsrsÆ tto !8“

terly cheque arrived. When it came j MACKENZIE, BROWN tc THOM, 
in November, hoWever, Stourton at| Advocates torApplicaate,
once took his discharge, and a week j 61-54w. Regina.
later he came back again destSfctft |____________________________________ ,. n

The master of the workhousq said j — - " — I " v*t**inabt Surgeon.
that Stourton declined to sign any I ________ . . . | Graduate Ontario Veterinary Colleee.
oaper authorizing the guardians to j TEACHERS wishing to secure Mice: Groadck’seraMea. Searth StTRSira. 
receive his income, saying that he yearly schools la Alberta ead Saa- 2™» ?»• » 
must consult his solicitor first. katchewan should register with us

Mr. Curtis Bennett, the magie- immediately. Our Varaney Register 
trate said It was clear that Stour-1 contains appolntmeaU at $76 to $260
ton’s* father had no confidence In 1» excess of what you really expect. | Ejc J. HABDYfcCO., Company, Financial,him years ago, when he made the Ten direct application» positively 1 Advenif Agent».
will tying up the money in the wa'y | guaranteed to each registered teach- | London, K.C., England.
he did and he seemed no more [ er. Call and secure our terms. West- I Canadian bnelne» » specialty.
trustworthy now. No doubt Stour- era Teachers’ Bureau. Private Box |;
ton thought he could go on playing [421. Darke Block, Scarth Street,
the same game with the guardians [ Regina.
Indefinitely, but he must be pun
ished. I’

Another story ota wealthy p»u-i • one of the most popular win- |______________________
«nnnm edled°to tiie^orkhouse ln” ter sales to belng he,d at Mlckle* W. M. DODD, Aacamtor. 
recently died in tne x|orKnouse in 1 ^ ^ camumt, Rkoina and Edmonton.
flrmary there leaving an estate val- [ ^ / \ Regina Offira — Ernest b. carvsb. Mtm
ued at about £4,000. , I . ^_____ __ I Bhm. Aroh. A**».. Manager.

The man had been In the infirm
ary about two years. He was said] WANTED—A teaher for Camden | WM. R. RmLT. Abothwct, c.e.
to be well connected, and his rela- g.D. No. 279. Male or female hold- L*,». R&na.
tives paid for his maintenance In [ ing first or second class certificate, 
the workhouse, but none of them [ Duties to commence April 1st. State | ,
ever visited him or corresponded | experience and salary expected to 
with him. About a year ago a negro Gtoo. Campbell, Sec.-Treas., Regina, 
who was admitted to thé infirmary | gag]t 
recognized him as his old employer, 
and said he had been a wealthy rice 
planter in the West Indies.

Some time ago he asked some of
the attendants to witness his Cigna-1 it’s made by Clark means that you | FRATERNAL societies.
ture to a document, which now turns j ought to taste it. It’s good to eat. | ___ ,_____ ,r. . ________________
out to be a will, by which he leaves 
most of his mdhey to a relative of[—- 
his first wife. Most of the estate Is | 
said to consist of payments due un- j 
der an Insurance policy, the pre
miums on which were paid by a Saskatchewan can boast of having | 
brother. _ | the greatest sire of the day In the

v ‘black horse, “Satrap/’ (7326), the
fl-iL,™»! Hi. Brail.* I sire of Jubilee, 2:66)4, and theSwallowed HU Brains. fastest hdrse In the world on|

DECATUR. 111., Feb. $.-"Death ‘ce’ Satrap jtred by 
from swallowing his own brains’’ a by°'Ge^rge
was the verdict rendered at the tor Ifl™ M \lTg*efWllkra, by George
Th^mMV'Mitmi^,CmtnlS0brafct dam Cl'eopK by "American Clay,’’I MeeU and and 4th Wednesdays of 
S injured by falling alao ln great brood mare list; third each month. Visiting Brothers wel-

a™ .Hyp, w .«4-w. ,»pa ,.y|~—■
The base of Thomas’ skull was Pn- Satrap iB » double-galted horse, 

broken ln such a way that the man’s ?nd t0, hlg,h wkeele with a record of 
brains oozed down into his throat I 2:1 » ; is also the sire of many more 
and he swallowed them. After re- to»t Performers; Is owned at Disley 
peattog the swallowing ai intérêts I by W. F. Mahoney, and will make 
for several hiodre, during which [the season at Dlelêy for lB07. For 
nearly all the brains had oosed further particulars, address W. F.
through an aperture la toe skull, Mahoney, Golden Lion Hotel, Dleley, Weekly Leader traM now to Jan 1st,
Tknuiém. I Seek. $Stfw !•<*. See advt. U aaothsr eolraaa.

• ** . . ,.ry £. / V . s. • Ç , • . > ■1 - - I . . " ■ , ’» *

Regina, Sask.A CLEVER ROGUE
Also one 16 H.P. steam

Pauper Owned Consols and Lived on 
Rates in Great Britain for 

20 Years.

M. MoCAUSLANti 
Wood and MoCxuslaxd.

ENGINES WILL BE SOLD CHEAP "AND ON EASY 
TERMS. WRITE FOR PRICES.THEES Regina, Bask

M/^»»4W

taken to
wants, and steps have since been I pionthe. I also found that they han no 
taken ’by the Government to provide j clothing rave what they eto4>d ln ,and 
for the family until the spring. The I the clothing they had was of the light- 
correspondence relating to this par-1 est material and not suitable for winter 
tlcular case makes Interesting read-1 wear. When we arived there t-hey 
lng the terse, business-like military-1 were In very Bad plight and Mr. Talt 
toned reports of the police having a| Informed me that he was certain had we 
dramatic touch about them tar more [ not arrived there the whole family would 
annealing than the most graphic I have died of etarvatlon. as they had no 
nlcture that the veteran Journalist [ means of getting to the store, as they 
could nosslbly depict. The follow- had a tear, of oxen and one of thro, ing letters taken from the file retat-1 <u«<i on the trail from saskatoon and the 
nl to this case bavé a touch so Zola- other died of starvation.

in intensity that they Will re- The nearest neighbor, this man has
le eight mile* off and no trail.

As I found that they had no fuel I 
hauled them enough to last for about 

i alx weeks, but of course, It will depend 
Battleford, *4th December, levs I a great deaj on tbe weather. Fuel ran 

Went Into a aback N. B. 1-4 Bee. Ip, I be bad about three mllee from hie place 
T. 84. R. 19. and found a family et I ,f be had enythlng to haul It with. 
Scotch people arrived from Scotland I 0n the way back I saw Mr. Getty, who 
early in Nov* named Talt Tbe father | „vee g mllee from Mr. Talt’e and bee a 

foot to the store « mllee

Berrister, Advocate, &c.fOST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 397

WATCH OUR SMOKE
JAB. M. DUNCAN,

Sheriff.
Offieas—Strsthesne Block, Searth-et.

61-1 Ow.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
(BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
Wm. ■•LKnowlee A. Q. Farrell

esque 
pay reproduction:

Extract from a report of J. H. Gen-CHAS. W. PETERS & CO.
Regina.

4ereux:

WANTED—A teacher for Weet-
DENTAL.

Store there. Mr. Getty elated that he
___ „ , would supply them with food and take
The grandmother and the children, 7,1 b|g chance, of the Government or Talt 

were In bed trying te keep warm, the | paytng toT the fo<4d eo given to Talt. 
mother trying to lisht a fire. The «hack I Bef6re leaving town I got a large 
wae cold and they had nothing at all l q^ntity of clothing for hie family, 
to rat. I which had been collected by the Daugh-

I gave them halt box #f hardtack. I ters of the King. This clothing wae a 
some bacon, tea and auger. Mro. Talt I bieeelng to the Tklte, as it meant etoek- 
told me that when they came te the I IngB dnd warm clothing, for the family, 
home.tead they had a team of exen I i have the honor to be, elr,
and a cow. They all walked from See-1 j Year obedient servant,.
katoon, about 160 mllee. The eew died! <Sgd.) W. H. Burke. Conet.
of starvation, no hay, and one of the j To tbe commissioner: 

broke ltt neck at Sixty Mile Bueh.

wae away on 
away. D*. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.

Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
crown and brMee work a specialty.

Office over Pwttlngell & Van valkenburg'» 
Drag Store.

Bell Durham

The American Tobacco Co., ol Canada, Ltd
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS . AUCTIONEER.

Forwarded—Ae this 1» a rase of neeee-I 
The oldest eon froze both Me feet In | Uy g wougd strongly recommend that eu- 
walklng with the remaining ox from the I thority be given Mr. Getty to supply 
Bueh. Their provisions were left on thel thenl wlth gZ0 e0 worth of food per 
trail near the buwh over a month age. j month until May 18th. For ue to do 

The boy le getting better but le not j anytblng ln the matter it mean» a li
able to do anything. They hâve no win-1 day trly and the Using up of horsee. 
ter clothing of eny kind only eumnierl (ggd.) J A. McGIBBON,
clothee, and a limited amount at that [ ^ Bupt.
On the way to Tramping Lake met tbe j Battleford, 8-1-IT. 
father, Jamee Talt who wae returning 
on foot with provisions. He wae thin- [101 AES.

Dear Sir,—

exen

—
A

Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
ries. Saves one hall per cent

, VETERINARY.

January 4, HOTf 1 —
ly clad and waa wearing boot».

Went on to H. V. Getty’s for noon on . .
Sec 14 T 88 R. *0. Met H. C. Jen* and [ McGlbbon with reference to the rara of 
G D^nrar from T. », R. «. They raid the Talt family near Battleford. Thle 
no one waa suffering for want of fuel appears to be a case of peculiar hard- 
They set their fpel from Tgamplng Lake. I ship, due ln part at least, to poor Judg- 
in P M followed Tramping Lake tor 18 I ment In going In there at this time of 
miles and went to the Germa* eelony. the year with no fonds 
staying at Father LefbaiTe O.M.L fer in part to misfortune. Will you kindly 

. | arrange to have the actual requirement»
Eia Rev. Father told me that the of thle famly In the wây of foodraupn 

pie In hie section of the country have plied during the beUnee of the>eaeon 
sufficient fuel tor the winter, several or until euch. time ae either the father 
ha^manufactured the., own fuel with | or the eon le % » phyriral conffitton and 

dung and he <Md not apprehend any hae the opportunity to^ earn someth
"eSSS, toll m. «... Kr. a™™, a ““ ”PI“ ”

TWamplng Lake te enquire Into the Gommlseloner P«rry, 
fuel question. Very etorm all day. The BkrraeM, Poll.e
Snow deep on the prairie. «<>7*1 Norta*^e"t “ ^ '

They who have only 1 ex to haul fire- I Regina.

I am In receipt of g report of Supt.
FINANCIAL,

tlons ot the policy of manufacturing 
supplies for Government institutions.

The one difficult problem that the 
Government has to face Is the erec
tion of the new prison. It Is felt by 
some members of the Government 
that the new building should be 
built by prison labor, while, on the 
other hand, It Is feared that euch a 
course would meet with the strong 
opposition of trades unionists. The 
probability Is, however, that the Gov
ernment will have the pew building 
erected by free labor, and thus meet 
the wishes ot organized labor.

It Is understood that the policy of 
the Government has always been 
discussed by the Executive commit
tee of the Trade and Labor Congress 
of Canada, and ln the main has been 
strongly endorsed. The objectiona
ble feature of the scheme Is the sug
gested erection of the new prison by 
convict labor, and It Is also pointed 

that there will In all probability 
insufficiency of building me-

PBISON FAB# FOB
ONTARIO PROVINCE

Central Prison to Be Sold, and an In
stitution to Be Eitabliihed 

in Conntry.

ARCHITECTS. >i

C. CARON,
A*omT*or,

Woleeley.

TORONTO, Feb. 3—Sufficient was 
said in the speech from the throne at 
the opening ot the Legislature to In
dicate that the Government intend 
to retrieve the past so far as their 
mistake in connection with prison 
labor is concerned. It is understood 
on the best authority that the Gov
ernment wil) Introduce a measure at 
the present session of the Legisla
ture providing for the sale of the 
present Central prison property and 
favoring the establishing of a farm, 
upon a large scale, about five miles 
outside of Toronto, to give employ
ment to the prisoners.

The prisoners will be trained In 
the most advanced agriculture and 
many experiments now carried on 
at the experimental farms Will bg 
made on the prison farm. In addi
tion to this large farm, the Govern
ment will establish another prison 
somewhere in North Ontario where 
farming can be carried on upon a 
small scale, and where the prisoners 
can be employed at road-making and 
other improvements necessary in the 
opening up of new territory.

It is not the intention of the Gov
ernment to abolish all kinds of pris
on labor now carried on at the Cen
tral prison, but when time lies 
heavy on the prisoners’ hands in the 
winter time at the farm they will be 
employed ln producing the necessary 
article and merchandise for Govern
ment institutions. The Government 
expect no opposition to this policy 
from the.trâdee unionists of the 
Prevlnee, owing te tbir past enderea-

cow

of

F. MUSIC

MCGEE’S STEALINGS
TOTAL $250,000

51-3w.CHU CHUNG’S CHASE.

Sought His Wife sad st Last Found 
Her Abductor.

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 
Albert Brakes, Guildhall School of Music 
Loudon.. England. Teacher of 'Singing end 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.out

be an r_ . 
chanics ln the Central prison. SLICED SMOKED BEEF—When

■■■■■■■■ Defaulting Treasurer of People’s Mu- 
BURLINGTON. Ont., Feb. 3—Chu ^ . .

Chung, a celestial from Dundaa, tual Did Everyone Up That 
caused some amusement! in our vil- Q0UI4,
lage recently. His wife ran away ____
with another man, and took $200 w*t>. i—Ae the Imvwtl-wlth her. The Celestial learned they MONTREAL. Feb. r a, tne ,

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb 8.—An at- had come to Burlington. The last gallon Into the affaire of W. J. Mcora 
. _t to set flre to the flat building at car had left Hamilton, and he walked eelf-confeeeed defaulting treasurer of

T LLb eraee rauto at « Lr to this village, arriving here about 6 the Peopl... Mutual Building Society. 
614 Eighth etreet, eouth, at .an **** a m. He secured the services ot lt ravrale an astounding
when a era,, ot Peop‘e were £ Con8table H^derson and Hender- ’ £ It „
the place, wae frustrated by F. w. gyn 6ucceeded in locating the sought . Ti .. -iin . .....
..rooks and .om. ol th. Oth.r 4o«,«l for Oho. but tbu WOtBhU W». lot that tloW. .t«lin^ -HI ~oh. <W*r- 

tiZ awak«ied h, uh. mad. bto Th, «"_<■'* * ”2“

EErrBEBLE EHEi/HSsaSE rrr1
wae eleeptog in an adjoining roe*. Tbe fort to have the man arrestéd but he . -____^ *
nolee wee unusual at that early beer, escaped. He wall captured the next ee»e tbe atteraey gexerel e Cegertmeat
4*4 Mr. Sreek» weat te leveettgate. *«7 »»< takes te Busies.

FIEE BUG AMONG FLATS.
j___ _

Incendiary Attempts to Fire Apart
ment Houee While Inmates Sleep.

' v

\i ^ KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. City
:

sU. Bight o'oloi 
welcome. W.

inTO THE PUBLIC.
*

■u
ùl'W.

NDEFENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS 
Court Ï1SGM8 No 1375

Dictator,

1

'■fS
smith areeeussoH bloc* ■

subscription 1er
' .«extake eg the

mmm wmm
* -h m mmi

:
mmi iHBvitü m .
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614 Cilia 
MeersGhaoa 
Distributors

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS
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the best Physi- 
prominent Ho
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on
Liv-
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and

ISTEMSIF

IN A

A Discover;

Remarkable Su< 
Medicinal ( 

of Ap]

Fruit help- t> ke 
Fruit, in itself, wi.l n 

medicinal princidThe
of fruit which has 

such in unite?is in
that it is unable to ovj 
ed condition of the 
bowels, kidneys or ski

when1 s<Just here i 
An Ottawa physician 
could not do. 
fruits were sfrons'er 
others—and the- app 
and prunes contained 
properties of o'her 
two principles in

He first

f:
After extand sweet 

of the four frui's mel 
sician succeeded in r<
of the sweet princid 
bitter. This r- e.j

combination beJnew
new compound vas

FUEL Si
HO

Hon. W. R. 
Transport 
son in Dir 
for~Suspej

Hon. XV. II- Xlotl
turned yesterday, 
when questioned la: 
Leader concerning 1 
stated that it was 
more
public were prepar 

in his opinion ; 
reached when it h 

necessary f<

serious than

come
members of the con 
]v bestir themsel- 
think that at I lie p 
a ])rofitahle oceup; 
to place the blame 
state of affairs. T 
later, 
predated the gravi 

that a serio

He believed

ment. 
only be averted b: 
Province turning <
hand.

Whatever the re 
railroads might b 
they must recogniz 
roads were up agail 
Providential chans 
conditions took pi 
surprise him if ti

the main C.N.R 
for the next three 
ting off of one tr^ 
probably a

help a 1'tt! 
not a great deal.

It was a. quest

on

loca

coal as of transpd 
ways were paralyJ 
dinary climatic col 
Saskatchewan, wad 
Manitoba was aid 
Dakotas were in I 

In Alberta, sai| 
the passenger sej 
been cut down, bj 
Lethbridge and 

Indeed, thalines.
vince were compl 
venienee caused 1 
tion in that resn 

better off f 
x vince that was t 

At present the 
bet

were

country was 
Saskatoon, on 111 
It was imposaiiv 
of the C.N.R- Hi 

We could get 
onlv tolérawere 

there wore often 
150 cars waitinj 
Rut the railway 
to handle it.

In 11-01 it liaj
this Province to 
for assistance to 
crop of that 
might now const

y
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line comparatively clear relief will 
be speedy. The schools and churches 
are still open and Will not close so 
long as the opera house and other 
less necessary Institutions are sup
plied. The power plant is running 
half time.

m m LiNTRY 2b

THE TRADING GO., STORE NEWS:
• 1 (From Thursday's Morale* Leader.)

__r xV. Speers, Dominldh coloni
sation agent, stopped oft In the city 
yesterday on his way down from the 
North.

KH JFamilies Doubling Up.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
CARON, Sask., Feb. 6.—The coal 

situation here is alarming. Farmers 
now burning their fences and 

citizens are doubling up. There is 
supply on hand, few citizens hav

ing more than a day’s supply. One 
car of steam coal arrived this morn
ing. but this is merely a drop in the 

There is no wood supply

—Chas. E. Allen, representing 
Buntou, Reid fc Co., of Toronto, was 
in the city yesterday in the Interes 
of his firm.

are
Vno

TEAS WITH “THE 
FLAVOR”

—A grand dance and entertain- 
will be given this evening In 

Hall by the local lodge of

I

Clothing Inducements 
for the Working Man

Ÿ

For the Sickment, 
the City 
the A. O. U. XV.

bucket.
available. The local lumber yards 

already cleaned out of posts, and 
unless immediate shipment of at 
least ten cars comes to hand great 
suffering will be inevitable. Local 
dealers have done everything pos
sible. The secretary of the Board of 
Trade has wired Mr. Motherwell, Mr. 
Whyte and Mr.-Brownlee, urging re
lief.

#

—Owing to their inability to pro
gravel at $1.25 per yard, the 

advertising, ot-

are

cure
City Council is now 
fering $1.50 per yard. Whatever the doctor prescribes or 

suggests is what we specially try to 

supply—and succeed so well that our 

Drug Section is known as headquar

ters’for sick room goods.

a specialty ofWe are making 

handling only the finest and purest J)Friday Morning’s Leader.
Marshall 

“wooden wedding’’ 
McIntyre street on

From
—Mr. and Mrs. J. _ A. 

celebrated their 
at their home on — .
AVednesday evening, when a few In
timate

qualities of field gown teas, in care

fully selected varieties for western 
iFis a fact that some teas will 

not make good drinking tea from 

The water on

desirous of saving '’the coppers’’ you had better not passIt you are
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA. use.passed a higtRy Syabfe^time.

__ q B Woods of the Remington
Tppewrlter Co., leaves today tor Win
nipeg, having gone to the prairie city 
to arrange with the head office re
garding the opening of offices in Re
gina. .

__Miss Minnie McCartney who has
often delighted musical circles in Re- 

with Tier violin, has resigned 
her position in the Land Titles office 
where she has been for close upon 
two years. On Thursday evening she 
was presented at her rooms by XV. 
Phil Hawkes on behalf of numerous 
subscribers, many of whom were 
present, with a gold necklace and a 
framed illuminated testimonial. Miss 
McCartney leaves for her home in 
Moose Jaw on Saturday, where 
after a short rest she expects to take 
a position in Calgary.

these items by.
In the report of the annual meet- v 

ing of the shareholders of the Trad- 
Bank of Canada, which was held f 

at Toronto, Ont., on January 22 last, v 
which we publish on page 1 of this j 
issue, there appear many striking 
points which illustrate the rapid 
growth of this financial in titution.

The Traders Bank recen ly chang
ed the end df its financial year from 
May 31 to December 31, and at their 
last annual meeting the statement 
presented to the shareholders shows 
the figures for a term of 
months only.
the bank has made greater progress 
than during any similar time in its 
history.
the paid-up capital has increased 
from $3,000,000 to $4,322,537, an In
crease of $1,322,537; the rest ac
count has increased $650 000, 
deposits over $3,000,000, and the to- - . 
tal assets over $5,000,000. At the Wi 
end of the statement will be found a 
comparative statement which shows 
at a glance the increase in the dif
ferent departments and its growth 
from year to year.

In 1897, ten years ago, the public 
had only $4,235,3^1 deposited with 
the Traders Bank; this sum has been 
gradually increasing, until now over 
$23,000,000 is what the public J^ave 
with the Traders Bank, showing "the 
growth of the country and the in
creasing confidence ,‘that the people 
place in the management of this 
bank.

The increasing business and the 
large number of branches that are 
scattered throughout ' Ontario and 
Western Canada hàVe mad- it neces
sary to increase the beàfl6tJSce staff, 
and Mr. StuartFStrathy has been ap
pointed assistant general manager, 
and Mr. N. T. Hillary, directors’ au
ditor. These new appointments will 
add to the efficiency of tin manage
ment of the large sums of money and 
securities that are under the control 
of the bank.

The new head office building of I 
the Traders Bank is know a as “To-1 -
ronto’s only sky-scraper.” It is said 
to be the highest office b Hiding in 
the British Empire. The banking of
fices are handsomely fitted.

During the short period of seven 
or eight months which the Regina I , 
branch of the bank has be-n opened 
they have acquired a largo business. I 
It became necessary a short time ago ,4b, 
to secure new and larger premises, | Ol 
and they are now located in the 
Black Block, 
where they have very 
and roomy quarters.

Regina hard water, 

reaching a boiling point seems to$5.95ers

have a peculiar effect on most teas. 

Trading Company Teas are the re

sult of special attention paid to this 

very important fact. About Tetley's 
| several fine grades of Tea this can 

| also be claimed and it is therefore 

worth your while to consider this in

SPECIAL THIS WEEK x
!

I
VEnglish and Canadian Tweeds and Serges in a good assortment of pat

terns. Light and dark fabrics with sterling worth for wear as a promi

nent characteristic. Also some extra heavy weight double breasted win- 

35 to 45 and are regular $10 and $12. On sale

The Purest 
of Drugs

gina

y
seven

But during this time ter suits. .The sizes are
buying Tea.

1 this week $5.95.During this seven months Tetley’s' Golden Tip extra choice 
broken Orange Pekoe packed in half 

pound tins, per pound, 75c.
brand,

$4.95and the Most Accurate 
Filled Prescriptions

1 the veryTetley’s Nelson 
choice hill grown Indian and Cey
lon packed in half pound tins, 50c.

Saturday’8 Morning Leader.) THIS WEEK ONLY(From
__Mrs. Douglas J. Thom, who has

visiting relatives in the East, » TheSerge Suits.Mostly light shades in serviceable Tweeds and

want to lay special stress on this big value.

been
has returned to the city. Tetley’s Sunflower choice Indian 

and Ceylon, packed three poundhave talked with peopleIf you
sizes are 36 to 42 and we—The Regina rinks which visited 

the Moose Jaw bonspiel heve return
ed bringing their sheaves with them. 
Macivor captured first prize, in the 
Hotel event, and second in another 
event, while L. T. McDonald took 
third in the Gold Standard competi
tion.

who trade here, you know they con- 

store to be first-class in all

tins, $1.40.
Regular $7.50 and $8.50 Suits This Week $4.95. Tetley’s Teas in 25 lb. chests at

aider our

that makes a first-class drug store, 

want anything usually sold at

attractive prices.

NO. 1 HARD—°ur Special brand. 
Pleases many tea critics.

If you
__E. C. Rossie, photographer, is in

receipt of a letter from the editor of 
the Canadian Courier, Toronto, ask
ing for photographs of the coal fam
ine In the West. Mr. Rossie is at a 
loss how to go about taking a pic- 
ture of a coal shortage.

__ A full meeting of the chapter
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
was held Thursday night in St. Paul s 
Church basement, at which a very 
inspiring and happy address was 
given by Mr. J. A. Birmingham of 
Vancouver, recently appointed trav
elling secretary for Western Canada 
of this men’s organization in Connec
tion with the Church of England.

From Wednesday Morning’s
__The City Clerk last night reported

that 290 prosecutions were instituted 
by the city police last year and the sum 
of $943 collected in fines.

__T. mndcrdale. gas engineer, has
notified the City Council that ‘he can 
leave Winnipeg at Once for the purpose 
of Advising them Upon the gas plant 
questien.

ABOUT A NEW VESTcan get it ofgood drug stores you

us.
something to brighten up his win- 

emphasize the nice novelty patterns of
There is many a man longing for 

ter suit. Then why shouldn’t we
fancy vests. Light and dark shades in greys, drabs and fancy plaids and 

spots. Daintily designed in single and double breasted styles.

$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25

DID THE BEAR 
COME OUT 
SATURDAY

¥

Old-Fashioned
Winter

Weather

rr
B

Leader NEW TWEED HATS FOR MEN Some say it was too cold for him 

to come out and some worthy weather 

prophêts contend he came out and 

Not a very strong

¥ doubt you£ mind gops back at 
which held

Now when we say Tweed Hats, no 

to those once popular Tweed Fedora shaped Hats
is the American curled brim Tweed 
believe it is different from most 

particularly good

; once
saw his shadow, 

or clear cut one, but it was a shadow

their shape a short time. No. This 
Hat, the very newest thing out and we 
novelty shapes, it is here to stay. gJust now they are

You can’t wear a Christy and if you don t want

fur cap, buy this new hat. On sale $1.50 and $1.75.

BRINGS COUGHS and SICKNESS
.t

Midwinter Coughing has 

begun. Our Johnson’s Com

pound of White Pine Tar is 

selling in large quantities. 

People think as much of it as 

It certainly is a good

allright. That means as the story 

that Mr. Bruin will be at home 

weeks. If

__Mr. Ed. M. Edmonson, Swift Cur
rent Land CO., was to the city yester
day. Mr. Edmonson reports a brisk 
demand for real estate in their district, 
and contemplates on doing a very much 

this summer than they

on Hamilton street, 
comfortable

worn with a fur collar, 
the expense of av goes

in his den for six more 

Bruin is right you will be on the

i\i!IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIESlarger business 

did last year. CALIFORNIAHandiest Method 
of Shopping

Judicial District of W -.stent 
Assiniboia.. p-

IN THE MATTER" of Hie’ Estate of 
Lathrop MuBsetteri *Dèt ased. 
Pursuant to the Ô*rder o; the Hon- 

tice Newlends, dated

right side if you have heavy service

able winter suits and you would be

lREGINA BELIEF GANG STARTS. $r SEA BATHINGexrer.

remedy for coughs, colds, 

and ordinary

(Continued from page 1.)
•idoubly right with a fur coat.

In our special sale of Men’s Win

ter suits at $4.95 and $5.95 >'ou 
will find just what you need and in

Fur Coats

not" a pound of coal for sale and deal- 
advice of any being 

Their or-

(In your tub.) CThe Deposit Account System is the 

handiest method of shopping there is 

in the world. If the housewife is

ers have no
shipped from the mines, 
ders of long standing are yet unfilled-, 

here on Thursday last was dis-

ourable Mr. sJus 
the 26th day of January, 1907. I T 

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors ; 
of the above named, estate are 0re- A 
quired to send in to Nornan Mack- jl 
enzie, ' Barrister, Regina, Sask^tohe- 1 
wan, on or beforè the 3'st dayHof| J

against I,

hoarseness 

throat troubles — 20 cents. 
Bring it back if you don’t 

like it. You won’t bring it

salt give»Our large crystal
6ne, refreshing sea bathing in your

hath tub. Procure it here in

sea
A
V’A car . , x

tributed in 500 pound lots.
Today upwards of thirty formers 

were in town, some coming fifteen 
mites, and all looking for coal. Re
ports are current of farmers burning 
straw and barley for fuel. The pres
ent supply among farmers will be ex
hausted within a week and the town- 
people are in little better circum
stances. We must have coal at once.

t
14.

own
Drug Section in a large paek- 
at Twenty-Five Cents. Possibly 

would prefer our Violette

ourdown town and without any change 

in her purse sloe can 

needs and have it taken off her de- 

No “red tape,” ev-

Final Clearance of 

and Fur Wraps you will get good

ourMarch, 1907, their claims 
the above named Estate, together | 5
with a statement 0f the security, if 
any, held by them, such statement I I, 
and claim to be verified by Statutory 
Declaration. /

Dated at Regina this 2 th day of | ! 
January, 1907.

age itorder what she II
back, however.

On sale only in Drug Sec- 

Or our Emulsion

you
Water ; a large bottle for a quarter 
will put a refreshing scent of vio- 

Or another lioice in Am-
Vchoice.

posit account. 

erything done as confidenital as in

■ w ktioq, 20C. 

of Cod Liver Oil. Large
lets.
rnonia Toilet Water. These latter 
sell at 25c and 35c, respectively.

VLucky Yorkton.
, (Special Despatch to The Leader.)

YORKTON, Sask., Feb. 6.—'York
ton has been exceptionally fortunate 
this winter regarding the fuel situ
ation, not the slightest suffering or 
inconvenience having been felt, 
thanks to the foresight of our local 
dealers, who ordered their supplies 

Yorkton citizens have

NORMAN MACKENZIE, 
Administrator of the Estate of Lath

rop Mussetter, Deceased.
■AI-. a bank. Besides we pay more inter

est on money deposited here than 

4 per cent, witljdraw-

V:bottle 40c or, two for 75c. A62-2w
* .31

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

does a bank. LOOK TO YOUR TEETH. À-«TV-1:
¥Drug Storeals at any time.

If they are white and clean keep 

them so; if not make them so. 
Don’t say, “I don’t care.”

Our specially prepared Dentri- 
fiqc will help to put your teeth in

last summer. „ .
sat beside their cosy firesides and 
read ,of shivering fellow-citizens in 
other parts of the Province and their 
sufferings because of the fuel lamine. 
The C.P.R. has run short of coal for 
their engines on one or two occa
sions, and they have at present but 
a very limited supply on band. 
Should we run short of ceal before 
the winter is over, we have an un
limited supply of wood in the Beaver 
Hills, twenty miles west of town.

Judicial District of Western 
Assiniboia.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
John F. Thompson, Deceased.
Pursuant to. the Order oi the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlaids, dated I i 
the 26th day of January, 1907. L

, TAKE NOTICE that the creditors | 1
of the above named estate are re
quired to send in to Norr tan Mack
enzie, Barrister, Regina, Saskatche
wan, on or before the 31st day of 
March, 1907, their claims against

together

Look to 
Your Teeth

I

That can be relied onKEEP
"ANYWHERE” Wouldn’t it disgust you to 

trade at a drug store where 

you felt you had to watch 

everything or else not get the 

best treatment ?
The patrons of our drug 

Section show that they have 

confidence in us. We have 

always worked hard for it and 

it is most‘gratifying to have 

attained our aim.

gj)gd condition and keep them
and give fragrance to your breath.

......20c

soWARM" If they are white and clear, 

If not, make Per tube ..........Indian Head Has Poplar Groves.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
INDIAN HEAD, Feb. 5.—The coal 

situation here is sufficiently serious 
to cause alarm, although Indian Head 
is not likely to be placed in the con
dition of many towns in the treeless 
district, as, if the worse comes to 
the worst, we have plenty of poplar 
groves to the west of the town.

At present there is not a pound of 
coal in the dealers’ sheds. One car 
of hard stove coal for Conn's coal 
shed is expected iiUewsry hour, but 
beyond that there is. done, and none 
is expected immeàyâely. Many, or
ders are now placed for. coal that can- 

• not be filled, and those who have 
placed their orders are beginning to 
look to their neighbors who have 
any on hand for enough to tide them 
over in their extremity. . There is no 
actual danger of freezing, however, 
and we have good reason to be thank
ful that the situation is no worse.

keep them so. 
them so. Don’t say “I don’t

Hot Wÿ.ter Bags are a scientific,Estate,the said 
with a statement of the security, if 
any, held by them, such statement 
and claim to be verified by Statutory 
Declaration.

Dated at Regina this 26 th day of 
January, 1907,'

^NÇBMAN MACKENZIE, 
Administrator bt* ten JEstat e of John 

F. Thompson, Deceased.

modem mode to apply warmth.

worth
SHOE'S REPAIRED NEATLY

AND WITH PROMPTNESS% Good hot xvater bags are 

their weight in gold. Ours 

selected with a care to please cus-

care.
Dspecially prepared 

Dentrifice will help keep your 
feeth in good edndition^ and 

keep them so and give frag

rance to your breath. Per 

tube, 20c.

Our were
i Skillful workmen, high grade ' 

leathers, and promptness in turn
ing out work is winning new busi-

We guarantee satisfaction ness for us in this section every 
V day.. We want your patronage m

or A new bag, made from new, best ^ 4epartment and we arc taking
great pains to get it.

1
62-2W S■

F tomers who trade here year after» W'
Ij^ »

I

.’N THE SUPREME COUR?’ OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 
Judicial District of Western 

Assiniboia.
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of

William A. Mussetter, Deceased. 
Pursuant to the Order of the Hon

ourable Mr. Justice Newlaids, dated 
the -26th day of January, 1907.

TAKE NOTICE that the creditors 
of the above named estate are re
quired to send in to Norman Mack
enzie, Barrister, Regina, Saskatche
wan, on or before,-the 31«t day of 
March, 1907, their claims against

together
with a statement of the security, if

>; year.

8
torubber. All sizes here.

zÏ Lv- k-

The REGUV TRADING CO. Limited81
Si.

Farmers Given Preference.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
MOOSE JAW, Feb. 6.—The situ- the

improvement. *'several cars of coal any, held by them, such statement 

receved. yesterday, but all was and claim to be verified by Statutory 
cone u a few hours. The dealers Declaration. .

barely able to supply household- Dated at Regina this 2Cth day of 
ers in need .with empli •quantities January. 1907. ,
Farmers coming to the city for coal NORMAN MACKE .4:Z!E,
are given' preference and supplied!Administrator of the Estate of Wil- 
wltbemne If'at all posable. Dealer» : 11am A. Mussetter. Deceased.
Mink that It the railroad dan get Its 1 ez-aw.

Estate,said
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BRIBERY RUMORLOCKJAW IN PILLS;
POISON IN OYSTERSALL SICK WOMEN IN THAW GASEINTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES

AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

*❖ *❖ THE girl, the picture
* * 
❖ AND THE, BOASTFUL BEAU. *

Antrim boastfully declared that he 
never would marry. Perhaps it was 
on this account that every woman 
that knew him longed to dangle his

SHOULD READ HISS §CHWALM’S LETTER Wild Tale of $100,000 Fund to Cor
rupt Juror Current in 

New York. ‘

50Cold Storage Evils and Dangers in 
Gelatin Exposed by Food 

Expert.
|0 Aii Ports of Canada! Lydie B. Plnkham’s 

Vegetable Compound las Effected Similar 
Cures.
Many wonderful cures of feipale ills 

are continpaliï coming to light which 
have been brought about by Lydia E, 
Pmkham’» Vegetable Compound, and

A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
, Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—There was a 
wild story going the rounds of the crim
inal courts BuWing to the effect that 
there was a fund of $100,000 for use in 
corrupting a juror.

story xvras given no credence | 
whatever in any responsible quarter. 'It i 
was stated that the talesmen who were | 
yet to be examined are under the sur- 
veilance of -county detectives, but this 
could not be verified.

The statement of Harold R. Faire, 
otre of the jurors excused, that lie could 
offer no explanation as to why he was re
placed in the jury box, was repeated on 
many sides today, and it was rumored 
that he might demand in court an ex- 
lan&tion of the action taken in

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Dr. Har- 
W. Wiley, Chief of the Chemistry 

bf the Department of Agri-
vey
Bureau
culture and the Government’s püre- 
food expert, gave much interesting 
testimony concerning the deteriora
tion of foodstuffs.in cold storage be
fore the House Committee on Agri
culture, whose hearings on the agri
cultural appropriation bill have just 
been made public.

“Milk begins to deteriorate right 
away, and so does cream,” said Dr. 
Wiley. “Eggs also begin to deterio
rate immediately. Fruit is improved 
for three months. Meat improves up 
to about six or eight weeks. But af
ter three months for meat you can 
seen that it has reached the maxi- 

and then begins to go dowu. _ I 
do not care how hard it is frozen."

Dr. Wiley staled that he is a thor
ough believer i,i cold storage, and 
believes that most foods improve 
when properly kept for a short time, 
but he said that the object of his 
experiments is to tell the public, and 
particularly the cold storage people, 
how long they may safely keep ar
ticles of food in storage. He said 
that as yet he has been unable to 
determine whether drawn 
drawn poultry keeps better.

Dr. Wiley was asked many ques
tions about oysters, and said that the 
oysters opened and shipped in buck
ets should be prevented from enter
ing interstate commerce, as they are 
dead.

y}scalp at her belt.
, At the big hotel at Mackinac he 
met Ethel, whom he knew, and whom 
he always had feared a little. Many 

had found her irresistible. Ail-

H The

m;1
Lf' Iactive medicinally than the fruit juices. 

Where eating fruit only helped to keep 
one 
disease.

To make it more valuable still, this 
physician added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made

ifkeep one healthy. W xl fFruit helps to
In Itself, will not cure disease, 

medicinal principle—or that part 
of fruit which has a curative effect- 

such infinitesimal quantities, 
it is unable to overcome a diseas

ed condition of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

just here is where science stepped in. 
An Ottawa physician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than

men
trim had no mind to be caught in her 

, but she was so pretty and 
agreeable that he could not always 
keep aWay from her. They strolled 
on the beach in the afternoons and 
sat in secluded corners on the moon
lit verandas in the evening.

Antrim knew that he was drifting 
into danger, but for the life of him 
he couldn’t summon up the fortitude 
to chapge his course. If he tried to
break away from her she would bring -------
him back with a smile. through the advice of Mrs. Pmkham,

As a last resort Antrim sought to of Lynn, Mass., Which is given to sick
save himself by an unworthy device; women absolutely free of charge.
Fe p'-etended that he was consumed The present Mrs. ITnkham lias for 
bv passion for some fair unknown. twenty-five years made a- study of the

“Yes” said this deceitful man one ills of her sex; she has consulted with
evening as they sat together on the -dmc^Xo tol°™ nofonlfthe"? 

moonlit poich and gazed ■ health but even life to her helpful advice,
gleaming water; yes, 1 havelowd • *» ^liL Annie E. Schwalm. of S5ti Spa- 
her for years, though she does not dina Ave__ Toronto, Ont., writes: 
know it. Her image is with me al- Dear jirs. Pinkham
ways,—-always. She is the inspira- “i have found Lydia E. Pinkhapi’s Voge-
tiorw the lodestar of my life. I am table Compound a sped lie for temale weak- 
so unworthy of her that I dare not ness with which I have been troubled for

V ”/ ?Æ’sal-,f she & iifichrefused me I should die. „ £ntil ]ast spring. I wis only a wreck of
“Oh, how extremely interesting, my former self. In mÿ affliction I was act

ivas the eager response. “I should ~yiscd to use" your »nipor.ihI, and am so 
so like to see her photograph. You glad that I did so. I found that in a few 
su iiivG lu aw * & short months there was no trace ot femalehave her photograph, I am sure, my strengtSgradually returned
Don t deny it. an(t -*n a very short itime I considered

It was easier to admit than to mysefj- a perfectly welkwomau. I appre- 
deny, so Antrim said, yes, he had a cjate my good health, aâd beg to assure you
photograph an old one, that he had that I am most grateful to you for discover, 
obtained surreptitiously. , ing such a wondertul remedy for suffering

“You will let me see it, won t w'rh*e1 teetimeniaia which we are con- 
. x , „ . , „ , hstantly publishing from grateful

Antrim hesitated, for he had no gg^lish beyond a doubt, the power o* 
photograph to show. Lydia E. Pinkham-’s Vegetable Coin-

“Please,” she beseeched prettily. 'nnd to conquer female diseases.
“I think, as good friends as we have r -\y0 nen suffering from any form Of 
been, that you could grant me just female weakness are invited to promptly 
this! one small favor.” communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at.

In this pleading mood she was Lynn, Mass. She asks nothing in return 
irresistible. ' for her advice. It is absolutely free, and

suddenly remembered that | tc) thousands of women has proved to be
precious than gdld.

II imIjsp-iFruit, well, this compound actually cured jThe snares
ll ■■Ü

L \in
is in 
that

ZAM-BUK SAVES A FAMOUS ODD
FELLOW’S FINGER

it into tablets.
This, In short, Is the method of mak

ing “ Fruit-a-tives "—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for

Stomach

IJlfiss G. S. <ScAnrafm his
£ k.*se.mum

BEHr! SSiS
since being summoned. ;

Biliousness,Constipation.
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being made from

others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes containéd all the healing 
properties of other fruits. There are 

principles in fruit juices—bitter 
and sweet. After extracting the juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded in replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 

This resulted in an entirely 
combination being formed. This 
compound was many times more

good cause for regret after reading such a 
sensational incident as to what follows:with the case

Heretofore talesmen have been asked , ,, v u «■
whether or not they had discussed the j M1Jr(').aF.'Lu'™.A. ShcphculH ni c.’.f the 

with anyone after coining to court. most widely known men in fnvn iiy sm iety eii'-
None of the talesmen admitted that he | cles it is possible to meet,is the su!,.;ei t a’iU here

j j iiij mx dpt puce. 1 n lor v ic nn v< l u t i ' inhad been approached in any way. p^er SL,P Toronto, he said la mu y of
last year 1 cut t ie middle finger 01 my Ivtt 
hand severely an 1 blood poison set m. i ne 
wound was so verv painful that X could not a-o 
the whole hnno. which began to swell ami m- 
t la ne. 1 consulted one of i he lead in ilo.tors 

I of Toronto and for two months I w is under bn 
i rave. 'Hie wound got no better, and ( ,|l> ‘-ay 

Tri- I 1 he doctor said, “Ei wards, tie on y tain 4 1 can 
A ou with this linger is, take it off. It va

i>c-cured. ' This was not very pleasant n ws
ami at that time the agony nom ' he wound 

terrible and the swelling and inflammation 
I went to see an-

fruit, “ Fruit-e-Lives ” may be taken 
by women and children without fear of 
Ill-effect.

two

If your
druggist does not handle them, send 
50c for a box to Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Don’t take a substitute.

bitter.
new
new

or un-
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION.112 im

1
FUEL SITUATION BECOMES 

HOURLY MORE CRITICAL
Superintendent Hutcherson Gives 

structive Lecture on History
Teaching. «xu»nded right, up • ho uvni. . , , ,

“An oyster is dead an hour after oUicr doctor and was uruler lu.sirc.itnicm.iur
An ojsici . f y _______ some weeks, lie ihen told nictlmtad he coul.lit is opened, said Dr. Wiley, and (lu for me was to cut open th ■ whole tmgur

is not good. It loses its flavor." , reeular meeting of the Regina ; andscranelhch.mo, which hc_sai<l had Income
In response to questions from Rep-. Teache*. Asa0clation was held in k'v,

resentative Haskins as to the advisa- , victoria School on Wednesday ti01.-.in.i met a friend who, hearing the.ictaiin, 
bility of freezing oysters to preserve ft After the usual routine said. “Try Zam iiuk before you have it mken
them for shipment Dr Wiley said: bualness "had been transacted, Mr. 1,,ulcbahm wdthat'nigin l*‘‘ot a little

“Oh, they ought not to be frozen. -uwtcberson, Superintendent ot Re- sect Next morning the wound began to 
That ruins them, and as soon as they gina Schools> gave an interesting and bleed. wi|er^A before ^ hadjuiy 
thaw they are dangerous. Instructive address on “History. fue'Zain-Huk. K seemed to soothe n anditew

He then urged that oysters should History was defined as “A meth- tiie soreness completely away, w it Bin a tçw 
be shipped alive and in the shell and Q(llcft, record of the important events in'aVw wJëk*’
said that the greatest outrage of the which COncern a community of men, ^0 there w;t^ nu- a tmvc of M e wound to be 
oyster trade is to soak oysters with UàUaiiy s0 arranged as to show the rt(.cn. To da my floger is smind as 9 1 c l, 
fresh water and swell them up, mak- connecyt|on ot causes and effects.” «hejea^hadOmot in

ing them look fat. I a[ds tn the cultivation of patriotic dgcVor“ tucs, ami when I think of the tniivig
Dr. Wiley said the oysters sent I f 6ll - cast MZam-Buk lam ania/.cd at)its wonderful

out in tin cans are all right, but in (2) Thd. controlling aim in edu- ^ not ininTyou'slatilîg ihc rack."
further denunciation of bulk oysters I catlon is the formation of moral 
shipped in tubs and buckets he said: I charaçter. *History sets forth the 

“They are either preserved wlt1n reiàtT<m of fnan to man, and accord- 
preservative or are dangerously | jngjy .^he chief use in school is to 
the ptomaine line, one of the j (orm moral noti6hs in children. Men

moral educa-

1a
"I

Hon W R. Motherwell Sums Up the Situation -- 
Transportation Practically at a Standstill-David- 
son in Dire Need-I.C.R. Engines May Be Asked 
for-Suspension of Passenger Traffic

n
1

you?” women

,„„ea
when questioned last evening by The Jt was possible, though nothing had 
Leader concerning the fuel situation, yet been done in that direction, that 
stated that it was undoubtedly far jhe Dominion Government would be 
more serious than as yet the general as,ced t0 send Intercolonial engines 
public were frepared to admit. t0 beip 0ut the Western lines.

In his opinion a point had been Meanwhile, said Mr. Motherwell, 
reached when it had practically be- the provincial Government was dd- 

for the individual jng. all ;n its power*to minimise the 
effects of prevailing conditions and 
were keepng a watchful eye on every 
development of the situation. The let
ter being sent out to the Mayors and 
Overseers throughout the Province 

plaifi statement of facts which, 
however unpleasant, must be faced, 
and suggested what he believed to be 
the best steps for grappling with the 
crisis.

!
Hon.

; V
■1

; I!Antrim
his sister had a lot of photographs m 

Perhap he could find one

I
What Zam*V>uk Cures

For all poisoned wounds, chronic 
u’cor* and abscoses,. Zam-Buk is especially 
suitable because of its high antiseptic powers 
If veu have a wound or sore which has defied 
all ointment and salves, it is a case for Zam-Buk.

Z;Yin-ltuk also cures eczema, itch, swilp 
soi es, ringworms, blotches on. the fa ce and. 
body chappcil places, cold foi os. pics and 
enlarged vein-". As an embrocation it cure* 
rheumatism and sciatica^and rubbed 
clH-.-r, relieves the tightness due to severe colds.

All stores and druggists sell at 5U cent s it box, 
free from the Zam-Buk Co., ioronto.

more
her room, 
there that would do.

“I will see if I can find it,” he 
“It is impossible for me to re-

come necessary
members of the community to active
ly bestir themselves. He did not 
think that at the present time it was 
a profitable occupation to endeavor 
to place the blame for the existing 
state of affairs. That could be done 
later. He believed, and he fully ap
preciated the gravity of such a state
ment, that a serious calamity could 
only be averted by the men of the 
Province turning out and lending a

Whatever the responsibility of the 
railroads might be in the matter, 
thev must recognize the fact that the 
roads were up against it. Unless some 
Providential change in the weather 
conditions took place, it would not 
surprise him if not a wheel turned 
on the main C.N.R. line in the north 
for the next three weeks. The cut
ting off of one transcontinental, and 
probably a local, by the C.P.R.,

_ 4^1 gh±. help w little, though M feared 
not a great deal.

It, wjas a question not so much of 
coal as of transportation. The rail
ways were paralyzed by the extraor
dinary climatic conditions prevailing. 
Saskatchewan, was not alone in this. 
Manitoba was almost as bad, and the 
Dakotas wère in no better plight.

In Alberta, said Mr. Motherwell, 
the passenger service had already 
been cut down, both on the Calgary- 
Lethbridge and Calgary-Edmonton 
lines. Indeed, the people of that Pro
vince were complaining of the incon
venience caused by the company’s ac
tion in that respect. But then they 
were better off for fuel in that Pro
vince that was the case with us.

At present the worst section of the 
Regina and

ysome
near
two.’’

#

BITUMINOUS ROADS 
IN CLOSE COMBINE

said.
fuse you anything.”

He van to his sister's room.
not there, but he knew where to 

He glanced

are object lessons in 
tion.Gelatin from Hides.She , ^ T, Wi . Copies setting forth the various 

Gelatin was denounced by Dr. W1" headings under which the discourse 
ley, who said of it: was given were placed in the hands

“It is made out of hides, of: the the teachers, who were thus en- 
scrapings from hides. These hides abjed t0 follow the remarks closely 
go into the tanners’ vats and these note tbe essential features,
hides that smell to heaven are treat- Tbe teacbers feel indebted to Mr. 
ed and trimmed and these trimmings I Hutcherson for the invaluable aid he 

actress. I , are used to make gelatin. The ma- has given them in the teaching o

sr;5SS!,rl — «,3“"S* to tovœ-.t’sro-sîov. a littio start of dismav At last the eastern trunk lines seem rles are the dirtiest in tne woriu, ..
as she looked at the photograph in to be within the shadow of criminal in- ^atthe hides^used^are.Jbe. I ,, why should history be taught?

thd dim light. Then she got up and dictments,for vloiation of the anti-trust shipment The hides are scrap- ; 2. Values of
leaned- over the bannister to obtain laW8 of tlto united States. The evidence £e°reaad Ptrimmed and are then put 3. Ata« of hjatpry tea^ing^
a better look at the little Quakeress. of Co:nbmatipt>.between the roads which tanners’ vats and the residue I 4. The difficulties _

She turned back to him with a ht- control the" QntimUeWritominow coal f^W&tiiir- He s«W -mat tills ^ Tfeeeoarees dr*I®torf’ d
tie cry Of surprise, letting the pic- 'on the Atlantic seaboard seems to be Sometimes made in glue 0. The tasks of. the guises and
ture fall to the floor. I clear. The roads affected reach tide- and thaf what is not At the methods of -pstruct’on oth

"Oh, my darling,” she murmured, water at points on the Chesapeake bay, made into gelatin. ( 1 ? History to p
as she threw herself upon his bosom, Hampton roads, and the Atlantic sea- fo £ j t0 a question from Rep- °iJnd fo thimk more deeply
-I never in all my life heard or | bu:tvd, north of Korkfoik. This inquiry, rpoipntativ.f, Haugen as to the uses of | leads the child to think more deepij.
dreamed of such a charming way of therefore, covered the entire territory “g latln> Dr Wiley said: ' ‘ '
proposing. I cannot refuse you.” from the Ohio river to the ocean and ..]t jg u^d for putting into ice | f ATTGTrT TTNDER, WHEELS.

What could he do but silently kiss from the line of the Norfolk & Western cream and putting into candies and CAUGHT U______
the sweet upturned face? railroad on the south to the Canadian ^ making capsules that you take T • ;

“That* was taken years ago,” she border. Vour medicine in.” Boy Crawling Under wnen iram
“We all went to a fancy | m its report, presented to ‘ He added that there is no objec- gack€d up, Fatally Injuring Him.

Commission tl{m tQ gelatin it properly made, and “

«ttWS H Kal‘
Wiley said: .. nf The boy was at the M.C.R. station“No one wants to run the “sk of i ne ooy w craw, under a
getting lockjaw by taking a powdei which was standing there,
or a pill or eating ice-cream. I while doing so the train started to

back up, the crew being unaware of 
the bov underneath. He failed to 
get out in time, and the wheels pass
ed over him, almost cutting off both

over thewas
find the photographs. __
through them hastily, and at last I
selected a demure, sweet-faced girl, jn-j;£rs-|;ate Commerce 
nosing as a Quarkeress. He knew it , , . ,

a fancy dress photograph, and | Finds Terrible Indictment Against

Eastern Railways.

was a

Commission or post 
6 boxes for $2.30.
r-ivï-F ft Y Send one cent stamp and
H(bfc DU A----name ami date of this

and dainty sample "box will be mailed
was l
he thought it was the picture of anDavidson Desperate.

Deputy Commissioner of Agricul
ture Ketchen, seen by The Leader 
yesterday, stated that his department 
had that day received a telegram 
from ’ Davidson, appealing for fuel 
relief in the most urgent manner. If 
had, he said, been found necessary to 
confiscate all the lumber in the lum
ber yards at that point for the pur
pose of distribution as fuel. The 
government, as already announced, 
had shipped -4wo~€*wb -of coal to the 
-northern "town last Tuesday, but H- 

still lying in the yards here. 
Should no train go out today, the 
Governdient would endeavor to de
spatch a special train to Davidson 
consisting of an engine, a snow plow 
and a car of coal.

paper
you.

’
t

4

Balm that benefit V !
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FURNACE CAUSES
DEATH OF ROOMER!

Not Confirmed in Winnipeg.
1—The Tele-

Gas Fumes of Eef*tive Heating Ap
paratus in Winnipeg Ecus;

Has Fatal Effect.

went on.
dress ball and I was dressed as a I the .interstate 
Quakeress. Next morning I was pho- drew out what amounted to a formid-

*^*wr£r, zrsm syræ crsjs ^
much better photograph I more & Ohio, the Chesapeake & Ohio, 

I the "Norfolk & Western and the perfect 
network of closely allied leased

iCommerceWINNIPEG, Feb. 
gram publishes a story along the line 
of the discontinuance of all trains 
possible to facilitate the handling of 
fuel, but there is no official Confirma
tion of the story here.

!

you
you now a 
of myself.”

It was a long time after they were 
married when Antrim accidentally operated lines, 
learned that it was not Ethel, but her According to the showing made in 
sister that went as a Quakeress to the report the Pennsylvania and the 

r hall New York Central bought a controlling
the tancy dress ball. | lnterest ln the other lines for the ex-

of extinguishing competi-

1.—Through 
coal gas escaping from a defective 
furnace at the residence of Mrs. 
Caitier, 412 Assiniboia avenue, early 
this morning, Daniel Cuminings, a 
young man employed by the Mani
toba Cartage Company, was asphyxi
ated, while eight others in the house 
were all more or less affected. He 
was dead when discovered

The furnace for nearly a month 
has been throwing off gas, but never

alarm.

WINNIPEG, Feb.
and

-iC.P.R. Lines Abandoned.
BRANDON, .

claimed to be the worst storm of this 
bad season has been ragifife all day. 
In this section of the C.P-R. the Oi- 
ficials state that all their branch 
lines are blocked, 
niiig and efforts to open the lines 
have been abandoned until after the 
storm. The supply of coal is getting 
very low and should the ^storm last 
many days, actual suffering will en
sue. Fifteen dollars was offered to
day for a ton of hard coal, but was 
refused.

iFeb. 1—What iscountry was between 
Saskatoon, on the Prince Albert line. 
It was imperative td" keep that part 
of the C.N.R. line open.

We could get the coal if the lines 
only tolerably clear. At Tabor 

100 to

ll

married whenever
SPIRIT MOVED z a

--------  I moving train, but all their warnings enougb to
Admits Thirteen Wives and came too late to save the boy As Ablmt 6 o’clock one of the little girls

Minister Ad soon, however, as the moving train j;l tbe bouse woke up very sick.
Gets Six Years—Revivals and was brought to a. standstill the in- cvie. disturbed some bf the roomers,

1 n ^ jured lad was quickly removed and who> ou -getting up, noticed a very
LOurtsnips. | medical assistance summoned. The str(mg smeii 0f escaping gas m the

latter proved unavailing, as the hoy hall_ vThey went from room to room 
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 1.—A des- I dled aimost immediately. rousing the inmates,

patch from Toledo, Ohio, says that, j The sympathy, of the whole com- wa¥ remembered that gas es-
charged with bigamy and credited muntty will go out to the bereaved ca])ed through the register of the
with having thirteen wives, Rev. Al- famiiy, upon whom the death of the ,.ovm in which Mr. Cummings slept

Folden, reported to have two I boy bas cast such a terrible afflie- l;;cvQ treeiy than any other room, and 
- under indictment for big- tiou. breakinginhewas found unconscious.

amy pleaded guilty and was sen- ----------------------------------- number of the roomers dressed,
tenced to six years in the peniten- | , iUid Drs". McKenty and England were

BU&GLAR GETS A FINE JOB. summoned. Before the physicians
arrived those in the house worked 

Çftmmings, hut without avail. 
After the arrival of the doctors every 
possible means were resorted to to 
restore him, but it was too late. Dr. 
Blanchard was summoned and pro
nounced life extinct.

Eight others in the house were af- 
less and had sick 

They
he re all recovered, however, except 
for severe headaches. How severely 
they wehe affected is seen by the fact 
that J. Burrett, who ran for a doc
tor, fainted a couple of times while 
ca the way. He fell across the street 

track, and must have lain there 
jveral minutetT before coming to.

press purpose 
tion, is sufficient evidence of the viola
tion of the anti-trust law.

Another dount in the indictment Is 
demonstration* of the fact that all 

have been interested

:

WANT TO HURRY 
MANITOBA ELECTION

No trains are run-were
there were often as many as 
150 cars waiting to be pulled out. 
But the railway company was unable 
to handle it.

in 1901 it had been necessary for 
this Province to appeal to Manitoba 
for assistance to get the phenomenal 
crop of that year threshed. They 
might now consider whether the time

the cause seriousof the roads own or 
in coal landos along their own lines.

it is officially set forth 
Government Members Anxious to I that officials of the different roads have

-, received presents of stock and money
Enow Their Fate—Session May | from these coai companies and the coal

turn have been favored, if

Her
Furthermore,

I

companiesin
with secret rates, by freedom of cars 

’ l and special facilities
WINNIPEG, Feb. 1—Among the transportation.

Government members of the Legists- It ais0 bas been made evident to the 
ture there seems to be a widespread commission that the railroads have been 
desire that the business of the last gùilty of gross dscrimination in the dis- 
session should be finished up dur- tribution of coal cars, 
ing the coming week. The desire is The commission has aly>
so general that it betokens an un- the various railroad combinations of 
deriving intention that the session which the Tidewater Bituminous Coal 
shall be speedily concluded in order Traffic association is merely a type, 
that the party may get to their con- have ben organised at various times 
stituents and set the campaign in full and up to last winter were still mi ac- 
oneration Though bt appears to be tual operation and in every case hav 
the intention to finish next week, it is been used to maintain rates in competi- 
not at all unlikely that the exigen- tive territory in open violation both of 
cies of legislation may necessitate the interstate commerce law and of the 
two or three sittings in the follow- anti-trust law.
me week when prorogation should The report of the commission sent to 
t f if floeordine to every Congress presènts a terrible array oftake place. If, according to every demonstrate this allegation, but
indication the elections are to be held mberB of the commission them-
at the end of March, the writs will ™ decljne to aay offloially whether 
have to be issued immediately after ^ facts testify an indictment and 
the prorogation, for thirty days have r)i.ogecution because it is best to leave 
to expire between their issue and the ^ deterrnlnation 0f that question to 
polls. I tbe department of Justice. 1

End Next Week,
in the way ofIN A CLASS BY ITSELF hart 

sons also

found that
tlaHolden says he married whenever

His court-
i
!

Then? are many emulsions of Cod Liver Oil, all 
more or less good, no doubt, and all very much alike, 
the principal difference being in the quantity and 
quality of the oil that enters into their composition, 
and perhaps something in the method of manufacture.

the spirit moved him. _ _ _.
ships always took place during one Confesses to Stealing, But Is Given a
2w“s”™S'th“a. StoSSaS?- . 55,000-a-Tear Situation.
ed the church. Just before sentence
was passed, Holden -said to the DELAWARE, Ohio, Jan. 31.—-A 
Judge that he had been the victim confessed burglar, given a suspended 
of brain trouble and blamed his many sentence of five years in the pern- 
marriages to this account. He said tentlary, walked out of the court- 
he had struggled against the sin of I room and boarded a train for New 

but that all his prayers had | York, where he will take a position
with a shoe company at $8,000 a

over J '
II

focted more or 
fainting spells from the gas.

FERROL tilbigamy,, 
availed him nothing.

y6The burglar, Joseph Svacek, a Rus- 
T0 ERECT A NEW ZION. I sian, robbed a store here seven years 

____ago, was arrested and broke jail.
V.liva Will 1=.,= Do«ie to M«t li- Utorto ^ £ “ton

,b“lC0utWitt ; CHICJ Fe, ,_T„ d,„„
CHICAGO, Feb. 1.—Zion City is to Interested tself in Svaeek s behalf. ( buHding The structure contains 5 0 

be deserted by Wilbur Glenn Voiyia ^^e“ hlsh £®r™ ®ean*ested brought j ruartments, all of which were full at 
and all those over whom he hol£s ®haiged^for hi^former^crime the time of the fire. The flames 
sway. A new Zion Cltyis to be here and tried *o:rh or“t'ron the K,,rrad with great rapidity, and fif-
founded, probably on the .Pacific I H ?“f Z’ made by'teen persons were penned on the
coast, and Dr. DOwie and his credit- strengthofrep e ^ sen- fourth floor, and were carried down
ers will be left to fight out the ques- agents of the shoe «map y, ®d ! laddere bv -the firemen. Twelve 
tion of supremacy here. Last sum- tence was suBpended^ He acc p a,.tmont3 were destroyed. The loss
mer Overseer John G. Speicher was the eompanys offer of a $5 UUU sa d ^ $30 000
sent to ..Los Angeles to assume charge | ary and $o,00U a year ruyainc 
of the various colonies on the Pacific 
coast. It was said Speicher was to 
select the site for the new colony.

^This was confirmed yesterday by Vot-

V The existence of factions ln Zion 
is one of the great contributing 
causes of the change, together with
the hopelessness of making the re- ( .

Gray’s Syrup of HedSpruoe Gum
“Not political, but Christian so- . ry !

cialism,- has been the tent of many m « cutee thew heavy, dee^ted «c^»-t»kes awey a
of VoHva’s sermons. He believes #th«ukc! ^#
such a colony, founded in some warm j M * hnme «nd »ee hew quickly you get rid ^ m J - A,

,,climate, where fruit raising, truck f#-, dn^uu. »c.bottie. M OK 0
Demand the diree-comered gardening and agriculture can be en- | M _  ................ , , |MI—f? *

a kind in the red end yellow be* 1 gage l in, would prove a success, 88H84

i t
car
r

s on the other hand, while it is an emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, occupies a place entirely above and beyond 
the ordinary preparations above referred to,

The reason is, that FERROL combines with the oil 
which all other emulsions lack,

In Peril of Fire.Stepmother Brands Tots. C.P.B. MAY OPEN UP 
’ LABRADOR LANDSNEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Two little chil

dren, Nellie, aged 7 years, and Jennie,
2 years younger, told Magistrate House,
in Harlem police court how their step- __ n .
mother, Mrs# Kate Gravius, had brand- j Company S.aid to JQ.ave üpuion On 
ed them with a red hot lifter because 
in playing they made too much noise.

Twice during the recital, the prisoner, 
a woman of intelligent and pleasing ap
pearance, not more than 20 years of age,

When restored she admitted

Iron and Phosphorus,
and without which no emulsion is anywhere near
perfect ,

In FERROL the well-known virtues of Cod Liver 
a flesh and weight producer, the unparalleled 

blood builder and purifier, as

Quebec By., Light and Power
Company. |S

Oil as
qualities of Iron
well as the undoubted advantages of Phosphorus

all not only combined apd

QUEBEC, Feb. 1,-—The rumor that the 
CiP.R. has an option on the controlling 
interest in,the Quebec Railway Light 
an<! Power Co., is thought to indicate 
that the C.P.R- Is preparing to open up 

develope North-easterh Canada, 
ore fields, and

iras a fainted.
that she had burned the children, but 
said that at the time shé -was possessed 
by an unaccountable mania, 
girls, she tsaid, had been playing with 
their dolls until thé noises and confusion

Seizing the

Vas a
I:26?;Nerve and Brule tonic 

retained, but wonderfully enhanced by the process of
amalgamation; . ,

No argument is necessary to prove the inestimable 
value of such a preparation as FERROL in the 
treatment of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup and 
all Bronchial or Lung Troubles.

/ That Cough
* -which ordinary1 remedies have not reached, 
will quickly yield to , ' Â

The twoare
and
tapping the Labrador 
making a new outlet on south-eastern 
Labrador for the exportation of grain 
and other products of the West.

robbed her■of her reason, 
stove lifter She pressed the glowing red 
on tile back of the right hand of each 
child, causing scars that the little ones 
will carry to their graves.

A peculiar feature qf the #ase was 
the apparent affection for the children 

That tiie attach-

P
17

PATERSON’Sfelt by the prisoner, 
ment was reciprocated was repeatedly 
demonstrated in court. When Mrs. Gra
vies lost consciousness the children wall-

mm » • to-» P* *3J,’,'’ tothe best Phyaieian*. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medtcal Journals. It,u i«eo

Z&kltSrtDA dbuo and BOOK 00..

Exclusive Agents for Regina.

t The Cou^fi~T)rop 
That Cures

u
n

ed in unison.
The children were placed in care of 

the Children’s Society which brought the 
complaint, / ■
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tragic failure. I 

The Marthal 
gigantic hostel 
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nished accomi 
of the gentle ;

filledalways 
never paid a
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well meaning! 
Rockefeller, 1 
Miss Helen G 
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spirit of ha 
threatened to 
tel in a body 
discontent at' 
ed to them.

Matters cad 
day, and inm 
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The following 
the general il

“That win 
served for Cl 
refused for tl 
that Edith \l 
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6 FOREIGN 7he Mark 

That Tells
CLEVELAND, Jan. 30—A wig or

dered in Parte by John D. Rocke
feller last summer is held in the cus
toms office here until officials deter-

MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGES
A A A ™

QUEBEC
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 30.—M. Gul- 

dt ma, governor of the political prison of 
Vasili Oatroff, Basil Island, a suburb of 
this city, was shot in the main street 
of the island today and died almost im
mediately. The assassin, a youth of 18, 
dressed as a workman, emerged from a

andMONTREAL, Jan. 30.—Alt 
Harry Smith and Charley Spittal of 
the Ottawa hockey team appeared in 
the police court here today to answer 
to charges of assault in connection 
with the Wanderers-Ottawa hockey 
match, played in this city recently.
The case of Harry Smith went over to i LONDON, Jan. 30.—The Independent 
February 9, owing to the difficulty of I party issued a manifesto In the
securing witnesses, but evidence was 1 pen(jing London county council cam- 
put in against the other two, and I algn thla weeic_ it proposes, in effect, 
they agreed to make voluntary state-: t0 convert the 0f the British em
inent this afternon, on which they 
will be committed for trial. Blatch- 
ford and Patrick of the Wanderers 

two of the witnesses for the

mine its value.
According to the customs invoice 

it was modestly billed as worth 5-

Give entire satisfaction to< Pen-Angle trade
mark (in red) on 
every Pen-Angle 
garment, tells you 
it will fit and won’t 
shrink, — y our 
own dealer so 
guarantees it. 
Underwear thus 
trademarked is 
softer, 
more 
better wearing.

►

< the user. ►
francs.

“The Idea of a 5-franc wig for a 
billionaire’s head," soliloquized Ap
praiser Norton, who hurriedly con-I ln the atomach The terrorist also shot 
suited Cleveland hairdressers, each | and mortally wounded a prison warden 
of whom declared the wig to be | wh0 acCompanied him and who pursued

the assassin. "The latter disappeared 
and the police have been unable to trace 

The governor of the political 
prison had been a marked man for some

< ►i
Made of Malleable Iron tea house as M. Guidema was passing 

his w&y home, and shot him twicei 4±on
and Steel riveted firmly with 
Norway Rivets makes all 

No . bolts are

Trode H<orK
< ►
< \ > Trade marked thu, in a 

variety of styles, fabrics and 
Brices for women, men and 
children. Form Fitted. 
Dealers ale authorized to 
replace imtandy and at ont 
coat, any Pen-Angle gar
ment faulty in matmal 
er making. 206

worth not less than $75.< ►

solid.< seams
used or stove putty to fall out 
of the joints after short

> pire into a fully developed commune, 
London to be governed by one central 
authority, which will be empowered to 
undertake any enterprise which the peo
ple may desire.

The frak avowal of communism 
serves still further to arouse the Lon
don public. The revolt against municl- 

I pal extravagance ln the management of 
industrial enterprises Is spreading rap- 

MONTREAL, Jan. 30.—The Canadian idly and it promises,to culminate ln the 
Glass works, located on the outskirts overthrow of the present system at the 
of the city, and employing 150 hands, I election on March 2.

burned to the ground tonight. A ---------------------------------

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30—Answer- him. 
ing a call from W. G. Copley, a cen-

office clerk, Dr. John S. Dorsey, time past. He was accused of ill treat- 
physician at Langdon,- rushed to | lns political prisoners, 

the man’s residence early this morn
ing, and there found the wife and 
three-months-old child of the clerk has issued a decree suspending the 
dead with several bullet wounds in sessions of Parliament. As it is evi- 
their bodies. Copley reported that dent that the new Premier, Senor 
his wife had shot herself and baby. Maura, cannot command a majority 
When the doctor arrived at the Cop- in the chambers, an early admission 
ley residence both Mrs. Copley and to the people of the issue between

ar- church and state through a dissolu
tion of the Parliament and new elec- 

I tions is the only means of clearing 
the situation.

warmer,.
flexible,

< ►f §
< sususe. were

prosecution, but Patrick did not ap
pear to have seen very much of the al
leged hard hitting. The prosecution 
found much difficulty in getting wit
nesses to go on with the case.

a4 ►

MADRID, Jan. 30—King Alfonzo6

1 The Western Hardware Co., Ltd-
4 SOUTH RAILWAY STREET, DONAHUE BLQCK

►

UNDERWEAR►
►

1

REGINA HUNTED LOVERCopley wasbaby were dead, 
rested.was

number of young girls employed on the I 
second storey ware obliged to jump for 
their lives. The loss is in the neighbor
hood of $20,000 on plant and equipment,

TO HAVE PEACEUNITED STATESThe Capital of Saskatchewan. RAPID CITY, S. D., Jan. 30.—
The Land Office here received a tele
gram announcing that all settlers on
the homesteads in the vicinity of | ard has applied to a magistrate for par- 

three months’
This was made

Big Russian General Is Ready to For
give Wife Who Eloped—A 

Long Chase.

PARIS, Jan. 30.—Mme. Leontine Bern-

The Financial Centre of the West 30—CarrieWASHINGTON, Jan.
Nation called at the White House to-

and Is covered by insurance.
Rapid can h»ve a 
leave of absence.
necessary by the unusually severe
winter, which would otherwise com- | had harmed her son. 
pel many of the settlers to abandon 
their land and suffer hardships be- I drunkard who maltreated her, but she 
fore spring. refrained from making any complaint

A large proportion of the home- because of her son, a boy of ten. The 
steads are miles from either towns or | previous night, on coming home, she 
railroads, and the deep snow and

ticulars of how to apply for a divorce 
against her husband, who, she stated,MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—The old his- day. She was denied admittance and 

toric St. Lawrence Hall, a famous harangued the crowd, regarding the 
hostelry of Montreal, and under the | treatment afforded her. 
late Henry Hogan for a generation, 
the leading resort of business men 
and travellers, has passed into the 
hands of the Canadian Pacific Rail- I -pjje genate had agreed to the vote on 
way for $550,000. the resolution delaring Senator

The object or the C.P.R. in pur- Smoot> ot Utah, not entitled to his 
chasing the property, it is believed, is I geaj_ 4 o’clock on Wednesday, Feb. 
to consolidate in one building their | 
numerous downtown offices, including 
the ticket office, the express com
pany’s business and the freight and 
steamship office.

All of these departments of the | ins a total of 4,000 cases.
cases are also on the Increase.

RFOTNA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay hig 
rate^of interest081 am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Codes: Write or Wire—
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A. B. 0.4th edition

LONDON, Jan. 30.—An English friend 
of Mme. Ouchakoff, the lady who elop
ed from St. Petersburg last May with 
Captain Gabriel EssipolT, of the Cos
sacks of Orenburg, was Interviewed by 
the Dally Mirror ln London.

In view of the publicity already given 
to the fact that the poor lady and her 
companion were recently ln dire straits 
at Melbourne. Australia, he consented to 
give the following explanation of the 
attitude of her relatives and friends.

The notoriety which has been the In
evitable consequences of the fugitives' 
extraordinary conduct Is re-acting dan
gerously upon them.

General Ouchakoff went to New York, 
not to Injure EssipolT, but to arrange 
for the comfort and protection of the 
woman who bears his name. He regards 
her companion as personally contempt
ible.

She said her husband was a confirmed

■i Washington, d. c., Jan. 30—

.

could not find her boy. Her husband, 
cold weather make it almost impos- | w|i(1 was half-drunk. Informed her that 
sible to secure adequate supplies.
This leave of absence dates from the 
18th, but provides that the actual 
time of absence shall not be deduct
ed from the full time required by 
law to prove up on the homestead.
Application for leave is not neces-

NAY, ANDERSON & CO. he had left the boy as forfeit to a wine 
merchant to whom he was In debt.

He refused to give the address of the 
man and when taken before the magis
trate still continued to do so. “The boy 
belongs to me,” he said, 1 and I will do 
what I like with him."

New Leet-der Block, REGINA, Sa.sk. CHICAGO, Jan. 30.—314 cases of scar
let fever was reported today here, mak-

Diphtherla 
A proc-

1

The World’s News company's business have been ex- , , .
panding at a tremendous rate, and lamation by the health commissioner 
the need of increased accommodation calls on the people generally to cancel 
for them has been urgently felt for | their social engagements for the time

being.

: sary.
: s

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.------ Frank Esau, a
farmer of Fargo, N. D., was held up and 
robbed of $275 at the Adams street 
bridge, by three men, who would have 
wrenched the diamond ring from his 
finger but for the approach of pedestri
ans early last evening.

Esau was out sightseeing. The three 
men, holding revolvers at his head, de
manded money. He raised his hands 
when one of the robbers struck him on 
the head with the butt of a revolver, 
knocking him into the street.

A NEW. CHINA ISThe future, of course,some time, 
will see developments along the same 
lines, and it is in anticipation of 
these, as well as the demands of the 
present, that this important purchase 
has been made. It is not improbable 
that by May 1, 1908, the plans will 
be prepared and work begun on a 
magnificent downtown structure for 
the company.

As contained in Special Telegraphic Despatches to- The Leader

SPBING1NG UPNEW YORK, Jan. 30.—Julius Com- 
Insky, of Coxsackle, N. Y., committed 
suicide in a cell ln the Tombs, where he 
was being held on a charge of felonious 
assault ln shooting Patrolman Zeeling. 
Comlnsky made a rope of strips of his 
shirt and hanged himself to his cell 
door.

TORONTO, Jan. 30.—At the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Bank the di
rectors announced that they considered 
the present the oportune time to Issue 
$1,000,000 new stock previously authoris- 

This action will increase the capi
tal of the bank to $4,000,000. An addi
tion of $400,000 was made to the reserve 
fund this year, which brought that ac- 

$3,900,000, and the Issue of

SASKATCHEWAN
Madame had no fortune of her own 

Her father, who died a 
left all he possessed to his

Celestial Empire Shows Signs of 
Much Needed Reformation in 

Many Ways.

SWIFT CURRENT, Jan. 30.—A young 
named Stull, living about 
south of Gull Lake, be- 

in last Wednesday’s blizzard.

to renounce.
year ago
wife. The only daughter's claim to her 
mother's financial 
mother would be the last to dispute, tut 
it Is not a matter ot legal “rights. 

Essipoff Is a sem* Invalid, and the 
his conduct

homesteaderii
ed.t ! fifteen miles consideration the

came lost
and wandered many miles from‘home, 

lies ln the home of a rancher
30—The Do- 

Montreal
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30,—A com

prehensive review of the remarkable 
30—John I change that is taking place in China

MONTREAL, Jan. 
minion Steel and the 
Transportation companies may join 
fleets next season, to carry steel rails 
from Sydney to Port Arthur and to, 
carry grain down the lakes as re
turn cargo. Both companies now 
have vessels building in Great Brit-

FINDLAY, Ohio, Jan. .30—Motions 
to rush the indictments against the 
Standard Oil Co., John D. Rockefel
ler^ the Buckeye Pipe Line, the Ohio 
Oil Co., and the Solar Refining Co. 
were filed today. The motions will 
be heard Feb. 15.

count up to 
new stock was, therefore, expected. The 
meeting also aproved of the byelaw to 
authorise the issue of another $1,000,- 

of stock which will when Issued 
make the capital $5,000,000. Application 
to Parliament for power to Issue this 
additional million Is to be made at this

and now 
ln a

military authorties r* a.MILWAUKEE, Jan.badly frozen and precarious con- 
Stull started t6 his shack from

leniently ln conseqti'
On their return to ,jrope they will 

be at liberty to live where they choose 
—in Switzerland, If preferred—and are 
absolutely safe from coercion. I have 
at last persuaded them to come back, on 
this understanding.

Directly Madame cabled to Europe for 
last week funds were sent her.

money ln London,

Schuenneke, a telegraph messenger, as a result of the promulgation of 
found $4,100 in a miser’s hovel and the recent decree reorganizing the 
took the money to the police to await Chinese Government is supplied to 
the disposition of the courts, which | the gtate Department by E. T. Wil- 
wiil probably award the cash to the 
sisters of John Tenhaaf, the miser 
who live in Holland.

Tenhaaf died in a hovel a few days I ders for the formation of the two 
ago, but the neighbors reported to commissions to deal with reform 
the police that he had $25,000 hid- projects Mr. Williams says that for 
den about the place. The police'*^ 
looked for a while and gave up the

ditlon.
the stable a distance of some forty rods 
shortly after the storm started, but lost 

far «over the

000

his way and wandered ain.absent in liams, Chinese Secretary to the Le- 
I gation at Peking. Reciting the or-

» WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—Further 
serious consequences are expected in 
the Chinese famine districts unless 
immediate relief is forthcoming. Ac
cording to State Department advices 

LONDON, Jan. 30.—There is rea- I outbreaks are of daily occurrence, and 
to believe that the resignation of I an epjdemie is feared by relief work- 

Sir Alexander Swettenham as Gov- erg Great concentration camp's have
____ of Jamaica has been accepted. been formed in the south of China,
though officials of the Foreign Office wbere thousands of refugees live un- 
are mystifyingly silent and refuse all der awfui conditions. Estimates have 
information on the subject. This of- been made that it will cost $20,000 
ficial reticence is attributed to a de- dany to feed the 4,000,000 persons 
sire to complete the arrangements for I wbo are starving.
a successor to the post before an- A story is told of one family con- 
nouncing Swettenham’s retirement. slgtlng mother, father and two

It is expected that the latter will children. The mother left home in 
leave the island as soon as the de- I search 0f aid;»aml the father, despair- 
tails can be completed for handing I jng 0f aid, threw both children into 
over the affairs.of his office. Govern- the river The mother returned, and, 
ment officials here, particularly those iearning Gf what had happened, 
of the Foreign Office, have expressed drowned herself. The grief-stricken 
the opinion throughout that this was £ather followed. The Government is 
the only possible outcome of the seuing grain and salt where it can. 
Kingston incident sho¥t of the per- | The price of vegetables has doubled, 
emptory dismissal of the Governor.

prairies. His companion was 
Gull Lake, and Stull’s disappearance

session.
The board of directors Is Increased 

from seven to nine, the new members be
ing James Carruthers, Toronto, and M. 
Nanton, of Osier, Hammond & Nanton, 

Both gentlpmen represent

BRITISHnot discovered until the following money
Essipoff has some 
which he could have obtained easily had 
he remained long enough ln one place 
for a remittance to be made with se-

was 
Saturday.I ! ~~IB.. ' Winnipeg.

Western Interests. over a month past these commissions 
have been holding daily sessions

m son
MANITOBA curity.

But the horror of “spies,” which froze 
his courage and Infected that of Madame 
led to frequent changes of name and a 
restlessness which became almost mani
acal. Yet no man pursueth.

In an interview the “terrible" General 
said that after his journey to New York, 
which was undertaken to try to persuade 
his wife to leave Captain Essipoff and 
return to Russia, he did not occupy him
self in the matter, leaving the whole ar
rangement of the 
mother.

Three days ago Madame’s uncle re
ceived a telegram from a benevolent 
society ln Melbourne stating that she 
was there and in straitened circum
stances. Money was Immediately cabled 
to the Russian Consulate ln Melbourne.

Mme. Ouchakoff for the last six years 
has been under the treatment of a well- 
known specialist for nervous disease, 
Dr. Rosen.

search.
Then the boy looked up a stove- wherein two strong parties have been 

pipe and found $300 in paper an<i struggling for leadership, one bent 
gold and certificates of deposit for <
$3,800.

ernor
30—Mr. JusticeOTTAWA, Jan.

Girouard, Deputy Governor, * attend
ed at the Senate Chamber and in the 

of the two Houses of Parli-

WINNIPEG, Jan. 30.—The Com
mercial Telegraphers' Union 
America, Local No. 50, held their 
their third annual ball tonight.at the 
Manitoba Hall, Winnipeg. All pres
ent voted It a grand success. The 
hall was decorated In a very pretty 
and unique way. Miniature tele
graph offices were placed in various 
parts of the hall, and the guests 
made merry by sending messages to 
one another, engaging dances, etc.
The telegraphers were congratulated 
by the 350 persons present on the 
fine success attained in every way.

Local No. 60 is one ot the largest 
in the I organization, and its mem
bers are not only found in Winnipeg,
But from Fort William on East to , T ... . „„
Calgary and Edmonton on the West#1 with the murder of Harry Vieta on 
including Brandon, Portage, Regina, January 28, took place this morning 
Moose Jaw and other towns. and resulted In the prisoners, being

sent up for trial.

of on securing a liberal government on 
modern lines and the other deter
mined that there shall be no depart
ure from the traditions of the fath-

presence
ament gave assent to the following 
bills. CHICAGO, Jan. 30.—A fortune of over 

$100,000 was lost to betters Saturday 
when the mercury in the thermometer | ers. 
dropped three points below the zero 
mark.

At midnight hundreds who had wager
ed various sums that the temperature

remain above the zero mark, worthy of note is the abandonment of 
their money disappearing as the | the schemes for a Cabinet and ot the 

mercury continued to drop. 1 propoSed consolidation of the Councilcages' °heepartnofp™blosegrkma losses I Customs Affairs with the new 

estimated at from $40,000 to $60,000. | Board of Finance,v probably because 
Many big brokers and operators on the j of foreign opposition to further in- 
Board of Trade lost large sums, 
largest bet recorded was one of $10,000.

An act respecting a certain treaty 
between Canada and Japan.

An act to amend the naturaliza- So far as it has gone, their report 
is a compromise, but many valuable 
features are retained. Particularly

tion act.
An act to amend the act respecting 

commercial treaties affecting Can
ada.

ffairs to Madame’s

would
sawAn act respecting the revised stat-

utes.
; and coal and coke cost more than ever 

before.PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 30— 
The preliminary hearing in the case 
of Frank Vieta, who was charged

•i LONDON, Jan. 30.—The statement is 
current In naval ports that the Dread- 
naught draws considerable more water I £er t0 tbe police from W. R. Wei- 
than she was designed for. Not long ago | bojdu once a wealthy Chicago mer- 
the present chief constructor of the chant an(j Board of Trade operator, 

said that a difference of more than who_ u lg alleged 8et flre to his de- 
nominal displacement at load draught partment Btore gaturday, was re- 
5 per cent, was to be found in the [ d l t nlght There was a sui-
rîîresssmrt
was not easy to find the reason. ] affixes her name to the communica-

Five per cent, of the Dreadnaught’s tion. Officers have been searching 
displacement at load draught for them for the past three days on 

cred- charge of arson/

TheCHICAGO, Jan. 30.—A signed let- terference with the customs admin-
u
F istration.

The edict itself thinks that the
KELLIHER Minn., Jan. 30.—That | great difficulty which has been en

countered in the reform movement 
is “worship of the past,’’ for no
where does the dead hand weigh 

received a hauler similar to I more heavily upon the living than in

navyBRANDON, Jan. 30.—The fuel situa
tion here is again becoming serious. No 
suplies have reached the city since last 
Saturday, all the dealers an» out and 

• the city's supply Is getting low. There 
Is no supply of coal ln sight. The public 
■chools have been closed for four days 
and are likely to remain so for the rest 
of the week at least.

come to staysteam log haulers have 
has been proven beyond a doubt, the 
trial trips having proved succtssfuL 

Last week the Ross & Ross Cedar

BAD COLLISION ON 
PRINCE ALBERT LINE

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 31— 
Robt. Dyck and wife living with 
Capt. Dyck, keeper of Point Parphy 
lighthouse, at the entrance of Black 
Bay, about thirty miles from Port Ar
thur, are dead as a result of drinking 
methylated spirits. They secured 
the spirits during the 
Capt. Dyck from the lighthouse. 
When he returned he found them 
suffering from the effects of the Pol

and the woman died on Monday 
and the man on Tuesday. Capt. 
Dyck carried the news to the lonely 
dwellers at Silver Island, whom he 
asked to help him bury his son and 
daughter-in-law. Three children are 
left.

F-

pi company
that purchased by the Beltrami Cedar & I china, and the first essential to suc- 
Land Company, and It has also proven 
entirely successful and has demonstrat
ed Its superiority over horses on 
straight haul, and especially this winter at least that it is not hostile to the 
should the new machines prove their | spirit fathers, 
worth, when the price of laborers Is al
most prohibitive. The haulers are cap
able of carrying ten heavily loaded log-
glng Sleighs at an average speed of six | the manjfeat endeavor to approach 
miles an hour.

F
a in a new movement is to shownominal

Is 900 tons, but as prevalent rumor 
Its her with drawing three feet more 

that case would

Two Passenger Trains Collide at 
Invennay, But No One was 

Injured.

cess
a either that it is not an innovation or

absence of
SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 30—Thewater the error in

amount to about double this number of | Government is dispatching troops to
suppress the outlaws who have been

WINNIPEG, Jan. 30—The Grain 
Exchange asked the Agriculture and 
Immigration Committee of the Legis
lature this morning to keep their 
hands off the charter of the Grain 
Exchange or cancel it.

This was thrown out as an ulti
matum by Frank Fowler. Speaking 
for the Exchange after a long and 
able address In reply to the repre
sentations of the Grain Growers’ As
sociation made by Mr. Bonnar be
fore the same committee last week, 
he declared that the Grain Exchange 

of the most useful institu-

One Man. One Officer.
The chief feature in the edict is

t°ns-
The designed draught of the Dread- committing murders in some of the 

naught is 26 1-2 feet, and great import- country ditriets.
attached to keeping her PANAMA, Jan. 30—Ht is believed

- son INVERMAY, Sask., Jan. 31—The 
fast eastbound passenger on the C. 
N.R., pulled by a double-header, col
lided with the westbound passenger 
here last night about, ten o'clock. 
The westbound was standing on the 
main line, where the engine died. 
The engineer could not see the train 
ahead because of frosted windows 
and escaping steam. Three engines 
and one of the mail cars were dam
aged. Two of the engines will have 
to go to the shops for repairs.

As a result of the wreck the gas 
pipes on one of the day coaches was 
disconnected, and a fierce fire broke 
out under the car which called for 
some effort on the part of the train 
men and the section men to quench. 
It looked for a time as though the 
whole train would be consumed, but 
hose was secured and the remaining 
coaches pulled away from danger. 
The eastbound train was the first to 
leave Humboldt for nine days, and 
it is a most distressing accident for 
both passengers and the company.

ance was
draught at minimum for docking pur- that a serious revolution is pending 
poses and for the Suez Canal. | in San Salvador, and that it will pro

bably be headed by General Bera- 
hona.

the ideal of “one man, one office.”
/ Equally important is the abolition of 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30. Rudolph tbQ usejesg multiplication of offices,

--«•w,t'1 ll” °'the Bo"4 
country, wbs arr&ignod in court for of Foreign Relations, whose composi- 
trying to kill his wife with a razor tion cannot be changed without per- 
in their home at Sherwood Park He mission from the powers, there will 
was discharged, but warned that if 
he returned again he would be sent 
to jail.

Mrs. Koerner told the police that 
her husband had not been himself 
for a week past. Last night he con
ceived the idea that Mrs. Koerner, 
who is a beautiful woman, no longer 
loved him. In a frenzy he began to 
beat her. The children ran into the 
street crying for help, and Mrs. Koer
ner followed them. A chair tripped 
Koerner as he struck at his wife with

LONDON, Jan. 30.—Henry Lament, a 
carpenter’s laborer at Gospel Oak, N.W., 
has unexpectedly found himself the heir 
to an estate valued at $100,000, left ln 
America by hie brother.

Lament is twenty-five years of age, 
and was earning $5 per week when he 

married two months ago to Annie

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Jan. 30.— 
Rev. Dr. Henry N. Field, last of the 
famous Field brothers, Cyrus W., 
Stephen J. and David Dudley, has 
died in Stockbridge.

Dr. Henry Martyn Field for 44 
years has been editor of the Evan
gelist of New York. He was born 
in Stockbridge, Mass., April 3, 1822, 
and was graduated * from Williams 
College in '1838. He was the author 
of biographies of tils famous broth
ers, Cyrus W. Field, who laid the 
first Atlantic cable, and David Dud
ley Field, law refortner. Another 
brother, Stephen J. Field, was a 

I member of the Supreme Ccrart of the 
United States for 34 years. Mr. 
Field’s wife survives.

TORONTO, Jan. 31—Mr. H. J. 
Parsons, complained to the police at 

that while he was leaving the 
head office of the Imperial bank, cor- 

of Wellington street and Leader 
Lane, at 11.45 he was robbed of his 
pocket book containing $250 in cash 
and cheques.

Mr. Parsons’ story is that he had 
just cashed two cheques and 
placed the money .with other cheques, 
in his pocket book. This he had de
posited in the inner pocket of his ov
ercoat,» but had not fastened the top 
button when he reached the door- 

There he was jostled by two

noon
was one
tions ever brought into existence by 
the Legislature, and that by incor
porating any of the amendments sug
gested the usefulness of the Institu
tion would be completely detroyed.

Mr. Bonnar, for the Association, 
and Mr. Thomas Robinson, for the 
Grain Exchange, also spoke on the 
subject.

henceforth be only one head to each 
of the Government boards.

Some of the old designations are 
quite obsolete and the titles have 
been modernized. The Board of Pun
ishments was never fully described 
in the title. It will now be called 
the Board of Law, corresponding 
with our Department of Justice. 
While the time is not ripe for the 
establishment of a Parliament, a 
partial substitute is afforded by the 
appointment of a council “to assist in 
government,” which is to become the 
mouthpiece ot the people) though 
they are not permitted to nominate 
or elect its members. The censorate 
is retained as a terror to corrupt, in
competent officials.

'i he press- is yet ln its infancy in 
Cnina and is said to be characterized 
by such venality as to make it un
wise to give it a full measure of lib
erty. Some obsolete institutions have 
been abolished or incorporated with 
other boards, such as the “court ot 
sacrificial worship," the “court of 
imperial entertainment,” the court of 
state ceremonial,” in all of which the 
functions have been taken over by 
the “board of rights” and the “court 
of the impérial stud,” which has 
been taken over by the "board of the 
army.” j

ner
was
Singer, a laundress, who was in receipt 
of $3 per week. He had his attention 
drawn some days ago to an advertise
ment ln a London newspaper asking for 
the next of kin to a man named Lament, 
who had died ln America. He satisfied 
the solicitors as to his credentials and 
having been financed by them has de
parted for America to take possession of 
the estate.

He said that his brother had gone 
from England to the United States about 
fifteen years ago. He added that he In
tended to return to his old home ln Eng
land after settling up the-estate and to 
Invest his money ln real estate.

had

ONTARIO way.
strange men, and on searching for his 
pocket book shortly afterwards, it 

The only description he

the razor.
The artist was arrested and locked 

up for the night. He is the man who 
designed the Dewey loving cup and 
the $30,000 Adams vase in which 
$7,000 worth of gold was used.

RENFREW, Ont., Jan. 30.—The 
two C.P.R. Imperial trains collided ® 
few yards from the C.P.R. station 
here about 4 o’clock this morning. 
The Imperial going west was stand
ing on a siding waiting for the east- 
bound. The switch on the main line 
had been left open, and the incom
ing train ran into the waiting train. 
Both engines were damaged and the 
two mall coaches were telescoped.

The injured are Engineer R. Yan 
of the eastbound, who is badly scald
ed, and Fireman McKnight of the 
westbound, whose leg is broken. The 
passengers all escaped injury, except 
for a severe shaking up.

was gone, 
could give of the strangers was that 
they wore long black coats. He did 
not-see their faces.

The cheques are on the Toronto, 
Dominion and Standard banks. Mr. 
Parsons is an elderly gentleman and 
came to the city on business, 
detective department Is Investigating 
the case.

MADISON, Wis., Jan. 30.—The 
prayers delivered at the opening of 
the Wisconsin Legislature are too 
long to suit the conventefice ot the 
legislators. The Socialists In par
ticular declare that prayer to open 
the session is a useless formality and 
and want the ceremony eliminated 
entirely. One pastor at the begin
ning of the session this winter took 
twenty minutes to tell what the na
tion, the legislators and others de
sired ln the way of material and 
spiritual propriety and the members 
became somewhat uneasy before the 
time was over. A hint was quietly 
given the pastors, but the story has 

. leaked out.

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—There was 
but a single vacant seat ln the jury- 
box for the Thaw trail when the 
court adjourned today, and It Is be- 

• lieved that tomorrow afternoon at 
the latest District Attorney Jerome 

| will commence his opening address.
Then the defendant, his youthful 

I wife and all the members of the fam
ily will listen to the story of the 
Madison Square Roof Gardne to be 
told ln all its details.

It Is not likely that the reply ot 
the attorneys tor the defense will be 
started until the following day. The 
evidence for the prosecution will be 
brief, and lt will be tor the defense 
to open the way for testimony 
which had to do with the relatione ot 
Evelyn Neabltt and White prior to 
the slaying ot the làtter.

“Don’t Use Too Much”The
Warranted to Bhrm Satlmfmoilon. A Horse with a 

Strained Shoulder
Gombaulfs

Caustic Balsam
.

KINGSTON, iOnt., Jan. 31.—While 
handling a load of logs in the woods, 
Gordon King fell under the runners, 
and the logs rolled over him, break
ing every bone in his body.

le sound as a dollar in 24 hours 
after you mb the sore spot with 
Fellows* Leeming’s Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

Fellows*
Leeminÿs

Essence
handy so yon can have It when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATtOHAL MUO A CHEMICAL CO, 
UMTHX MONTREAL.

TORONTO. Jan. 30.—At a meeting ot 
the directors of the North American Life 
the resignation of Sir William Meredith, 
the Chief Justice, was accepted as first 
vice-president of the company, 
was rendered necessary by the order of, 
the Department of Justice that all 
judges must sever their conectjons with 
private corporations. John A. Patter
son, K. C.. has been elected to his place.

TORONTO, Jan. 31—Thomas Na
poleon Gobert, who bore a striking 
resemblance to Napoleon Bonaparte, 
and had had a somewhat eventful 
life, Is dead In his 78th year.

Deceased was born ln Cincinnati, 
Ohio, was of French extraction and 
was thought by many who knew him 
to be a relative ot the famous Bona
parte. When an Infant his father 
was killed by lightning In his home 
in Decatur, 111., and the late Mr. 
Gobert was also struck but escaped 
serious Injury.

In 1856 he almost lost his life In 
the flre at Jacques & Hays, ln/Toron-* 
to, When seven men were killed. He 
jumped from the fifth story, had his 
leg broken and was taken up for 
dead.

For over 6 6 years Mr. Gobert had 
been a résident of Toronto. A widow 
and one.eon survive.

Cwrio m Canada)

Be careful not to use too 
great a proportion of Armour's 
Beef Extract when making Beef 
Tea, Soups, or Gravies. Too 
much does not improve your 
dishes. Just add one-quarter 
the quantity you would of other 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, 
because Armour’s has four times 
the strength of most of them.
, Write for Free Booklet “ CULIN
ARY WRINKLES.”
ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN FACTORY ”Tl Fit ONT imCCT EAST

m
Marks Important Epoch.

“On the whole the edict must be 
regarded as marking.one of the most 
Important epochs In China’s history, 
and, while the sanguine will un
doubtedly be disappointed In the re
sults, there seems no reason to doubt 
that the desire ot the throne and ot 
many patriotic officials for reforms Is 
most sincere and that some measure 
of Improvement will follow. We may 
hope, at least, that the changes .now 
being inaugurated will prove to be 
but the beginning ot a movement 
that will bring China Into line with 
the poet progreeelve nations ot the 
world."

This

Has Imitators Bat He Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hook, 
Strained Tendons, rounder, Wine 
Puffs, and all lamenees front Spavin, 
Ringbone and ether bony tamers. 
Cure» nil skin diseases or rsrasi 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Jh&jma ad&sgw&fl
per bottle. Bold bY dnrçglett, or ment by tx-

testimonials, ete. Address
v the Lawrenoe-WIHlams Ce., Cleveland, 0.

30—A 
named

BROCKVILLB, Ont. Jan. 
Collegiate Institute student, 
Christopher Carleton, was the victim 
of a shooting accident at the armour
ies this afternoon where the cadets 

having target practice. While 
Instructions to

*were
marking, he gave

firing. He was not heard, 
and, stepping before the range, he 
received two bullets, one in the 

' thigh and the other ln the afikle. 
Both went through the limb with
out shattering he bonee.
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THE HOME STRETCH OF THE
GREAT CLOSING OUT SALEX

'

|lThe Invitation is Narrowing1 down. Come and Secure 
The Greatest Bargains Ever Offered in Regina.

î
a

\MX
K

i

is no Bankrupt Stock-Just a Great Big Store Full of Imported and 
Domestic Merchandise, For Excellent Reasons, Viz.:

This
ff

VACATING OF THE FRONT PORTION OF THIS STORE *

THE !

*

! t
i

to' be Cleared out ImmediatelyThis Stock Goes on the Market and will Have
This ife no Time for Taking Profits or questioning costs.

Take'Advantage of This Great Closing Out Sale

I )Theat Some Price.
Time is Rife for Final Action.

11H

ACT AT ONCE

EVERYTHING GOES
? I

:

11
J*RESERVE, ilNO i *

fi
!

4SI

Follow the Crowd and Find Yourself at il

I •I

CKLEBOROUGH’S I
:

M
i

i

( 11M i tin i *******•*♦•**•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ i
♦♦♦♦»»»>♦♦♦♦♦>«>»»»»♦♦♦♦*»»♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE COMMUTATION OF
MAGYAR’S SENTENCE

(night.
gone to Muskeg River, fourteen miles 
away. In the morning he went down 
to the river to search for Moreau, 
whom he thought might have been 
shot, but after looking in vain for 

time, returned to the shack.

The rest of the party hadsame strange manner as before. He 
imagined that there were bears on 
the roof, and accused his hired boy 
of shooting his horse. He thought 
his cap was frozen to his head and 
he imagined everything w.as frozen. 
He continued in this state all that 
night and the next day. 
meantime Nearguard made prepara
tions to take him to Lac Ste Anne, 
and went to the store to get Lar
son, the Swede, to help him. 
ing unusual happened until the next 
morning, when the horses were at 
the door of the cabin, ready for the 
start south. Near guard was in the 
cabin with Hornback, and the Swede 
and the boy, who had brought up the'

. , ___.__horses, came inside to get the sad-Ira Hornback, the crazy ranche - d]eg when they turned to go out 
now lies dead at the morgue of the agaIn Hornback was standing against 
Alberta Undertaking Co., held sway the door with outspread arms, and 
for some days at the store at the refused to let them pass out.
Big Eddy of the Macleod river, while Up to this time Hornback had nev- 
the few residents around the store er used any violence towards Near- 
lived in tefror of their lives, until/ guard: and had always done what be 
driven to desperation by the fear of told him. Nearguard ordered him 
running out of provisions and being back to bed and they abandoned the 
unable to approach the store, they trip to Jh$c Ste Anne, and instead 
were compelled to use violent means sent a message to Peter Gunn, jus
te incapitate the wild man, and save tice of the peace, asking for mounted 
tL/r nwn lives. police to take Hornback away, real-

This is in brief, the story of .the izing that they could do nothing 
last few ’days of the life of Horn- with him themselves 
back who passed through here last The next morning Hornback turn- 
July with as fine a bunch of horses ed against Nearguard. He was in a 
as any one would want to see, and delusion that Nearguard was (Irunk, 
whose career in the north was one and consequently he knocked him out 
of the most tragic ever told in print, j of tpe cabin and closed the door on 
The story of Mr. Harry Nearguard, I him. He told Nearguard to stay out- 
who was the cohapanion of Hornback, | side till he froze stiff. Harry went 
Ts related by him at the inquest held down to ttie store and stayed there 
at the nolice -station by Coroner over night.
Braithwaite .on Saturday afternoon, The next morning, together with 
x f_.it nf interesting features, as Moreau and Berthou, of the store, comtag from *oneS who lived for days and Sinclair and an Englishman 
within the range of the insane man’s named Frank, who lived together 
wunm me *»ub nearby, Nearguard returned to the

Near guard is a young German who cabin, hut were chased away by the 
came to Canada three years ago from insane occupant, who waved a wolf 
his native land. Six months ago he skin in his hand. , It wâs the next 
met Hornback at Lac Ste Anne, day that Hornback came down to the 
while he was with a survey party, store. Harry was chopping wood by 
Hornback had a large bunch of the river when Berthou came out and 
horÏÏ and told Nearguard he was told him that Hornback was waiting 
going through the Yellowhead to B. in the store to see him. Before Har 
C to ranch It was not until No- ry reached the store door, however, 
vember that Nearguard went to live the rancher came out to meet him, 
with him at the Big Eddy of the and shook his fist when he caught 
MariPod sight of Nearguard. He picked up

One day, according to the witness, the crosscut saw that was lying 
story, Hornback came in from a trip by and made a drive at Nearguard, 
to the store about two miles from who_ stepped back and laid his hand 
th*e cabin -and began to act queer, tin the axe. Hornback dropped the 
Néarguard, who was baking biscuits saw and walked back to the store, 
at the time, thought at first that te muttering that he would fix him.
was intoxicated, but aftei*wards be- 'Returned with Rifle,
crime assured tfiat tie was not. Horn- ' ,• * _, , TT
back talked a lot of nonsense and A few minutes afterwards Horn- 
did not slem to recognize things back came out with a rifle and chas-
about the cabin. He mistook a box ed “J®-T,.1101 He had I^0d U S re- 
of bakine nowder for coffee, and in- the river. He nq,a a dv u. ». re 
slsted that Nearguard put some cof- peater and) kept firing at Moreau and 
fee into the biscuits he was baking. Berthou. They were afraid to re- 
He sign told Nearguard abctat seeing turn to the store, and all went up XSCb. .tor. m to =»» to'W- N..r-

flhopfl and said; that the snow guard took a rifle from the shack running tway with him. and walked slowly back towards the
store and Harry walked down to 

Crazv Fit Passes Away. the hill, within fifty yards or so ofvrazy x J the store, he saw the rancher out-
After a while the crazy fit passed side In the clearing, shooting at ran- 

away and he seemed to become sane, dom with his rifle. When the rancher 
The next day he was In low spirits, saw Near guard he fired at him, and 
and Nearguard supposed that he was struck a tree within six feet of him. 
anxious about his horses which were Nearguard, who was in full view of 
in a very poor condition for lack of the rancher, fired i>ack at him. 
feed. A few days later, after they Hornback went, back into the store 
had come In from chasing horses, and Harry walked down to Sinclair s 
Hornback commenced to act In the shack, where he stayed all that

A BUBDETT-COUTTS SIOEY. fHE SAD BANCHEBWOMEN'S HOTEL OF THE BIB EDDYBaroness Burdett-Coutts, J 
she was to unloose the jA FLAT FAILURE The late

ever so ready as
purse-strings for the benefit of the poor j 
and needy were always careful to see 
that there was no imposition in con
nection with her efforts to relieve. Ow
ing to her great age she was unable, of
course, to personally investigate the (Edmonton Journal.)
needs of all her applicants for her help. £,footing at all who came within
Age, notwithstanding, she whilst a resl- range q{ Ms Weapon, and destroying 
dent in Highgate, a northern suburb of propeny with ali the wholesale de-
London, was In the habit of visiting the characteristic of a lunatic,
poorer sort of this quarter, and under
stood the conditions in which most of 
them were placed. It sometimes hap
pened that she held out a helping hand, 
and had a kindly word to say where 

would have left the helpless ones 
to their own resources.

On one such occasion (It was after 
house in Highgate which 

would have passed by), a local

Story of Macleod River Tragedy as 
Told by Companion of Unfor

tunate Stockman.

In theToo Many Guests «on the Rolls Who 
Did Not Pay for Their 

Keep.

some
Hornback was outside the store, and Discussed in the Senate—Perley Attacks Government 

and Cartwright Defends—Privy Council Carefully 
. Considers Every Capital Case Coming Before It, 

and Consults the Judge Who Presided at the Trial

had commenced to shoot again.
When Nearguard woke the next 

morning Berthou, Sinclair and More- 
were .outside the shack, 

brought them in and cooked them 
some breakfast. After they had eat
en he took his 303 Savage rifle and 
gave Moreau the 30 U. S. and to
gether the party went up to the store 
to get provisions.

Noth-

York HeThe experiment In New
of running a big ho-

au

four years ago
and for women has proved atel by

tragic failure.
The Martha 

gigantic hostelry in East Twenty- 
ninth street was christened, fur
nished accommodation for over 600 
of the gentle sex, but, though it was 

always filled.

Washington, as the
indignation over the action of the Gov
ernment.
Government had taken the action for 
the purpose of getting votes.
Perley was interrupted by cries of

OTTAWA Jan. 31s—In the Senate to
day Senator Perley asked why the Gov
ernment had commuted the sentence of 
a Saskatchewan man, Magyar, to life 
imprisonment.

Hon. R. W. Scott replied that the 
facts which Influenced the Minister of 
Justice to recommend clemency were 
never made public.

Senator Perley said the answer was 
not a satisfactory one. The murder haod 
been done with little motive. The man 
had been condemned, and the courts 
had confirmed the sentence, 
neighborhood there was a good deal of

LThe opinion was that the

;Senator

. 1
Pointed Gun at Party.

Hornback was standing in the
many

"Shame.”
Sir Richard Cartwright stated the 

demonstration showed the inexpediency 
of discussing the exercise of the power 
of clemency. He said no capital case 
ever came, before the Privy Council, 
which was not critically and carefully 
considered. 1 In no case did the Govern
ment make a recommendation Without 
first consulting with the Judges who 
had dealt with the case.

the establishment
clearing by the store as before, with 
a gun in his hands, which after
wards proved to be a double-barrel
led shot gun. When he saw the party 
he pointed the gun towards them. 
Moreau and Nearguard both fired at 
once and Hornback dank to his knee, 
with the ghn still* pointing toward 
them. When the two again fired the 
rancher fell forward on the ground. 
Nearguard ran up 
found him lying on his side with his 
face on his arm. 
upon the man’s heart, but could feel 
no pulsation.

When he ascertained that the 
rancher was dead he made no search 
for wounds hut could see that one 
of the shots had entered the thigh. 
The party wrapped him in a blanket* 
and carried him to a tent near the 
store, where the mounted police lat
er found him.

The interior of the store was 
found to be in a terrible condition. 
The partitions had been broken 
down, all the windows yrere smash
ed, the stove was broken, and the 
body of a dog was found under the 
bed.

farthing in return fornever paid 
the money invested in it by such 
well meaning reformers as John D. 
Rockefeller, Mrs. Russell Sage and 
Miss Helen Gould. Many times the 
paying guests, among whom the 
spirit of harmony» did not reign, 
threatened to strike and quit the ho
tel in a body as a token of indignant 
discontent at" the treatment extend
ed to them.

Matters came to a head the other 
day, and inmates of the unique es
tablishment presented to>a meeting of 
the shareholders an exact typewrit-, 
ten statement of their grievances. 
The following are the chief counts in 
the general Indictment:

“That wine jelly has not been 
served for Christmas and has been 
refused for the New Year’s dinner; 
that Edith Wharton’s famous novel, 
The House of Mirth,’ has been ex
cluded from the hotel library ; that 
rolls are charged at 10 cents extra; 
that the steward owns an automo
bile, and Is a relative of the mana
ger; that the head waitress is too 
fat, and the house detective too in-

visiting a 
some
gentleman called on te Baroness and 
told her that, in his opinion, her lady
ship had made a mistake In going to the 
house at alL "May I be permitted to 
ask your ladyship,” enquired the visitor, 
"whether you have not made a mistake 
in recognising this faipilf In the North 
End Road?” To this question there was 
no answer, but a question from the 
Baroness Instead- Said she: “Before you 
go any further. Sir, may I enquire 
whether you have ever heard of the rich 
banking firm of Coutts & Co., of Lon- 

of the visitor was
“Well, your ladyship I have!” 
pardon me,” remarked the Baroness, 
“will you allow me to ask you ape more 
question before I answer yours?" “Most 
certainly,” was the Inevitable response. 
“Well, sir, the question is this—do you 
know how that company acquired so 
much wealth ?” The visitor, somewhat 
uneasy said, “Well, your ladyship, the 
question is rather a difficult one to an
swer.” “Not at all, not at all,” Inter
jected the Baroness, with a suspicion of 
warmth. “The reason is simply this— 
they have always been careful to mind 
their own business.”

a

!

In the

to him, and
BOUND TO HUMAN SKIN.

He laid his hand
HARLEYSVILLE Pa.,-Jan. 31.—With

mind clear and memory retentive, Abra
ham Harley Cassèl, the noted antiquari
an and historian, recently celebrated 
the 86 anniversary of his birth, sur
rounded by one of the most remarkable

don?” The answer ;
“Then

Sf"'I

-

libraries ever collected by an individ-
hellvesuaL Here in the home where 

Mr. Cassel has collected * the 
comprehensive and valuable library 
dealing with German-Americtui topics 

ever under one roof.

:most

(Li
that was

During eight years of his early life 
he taught school and boarded with the 

This was the story as told by parents of his pupils.
Nearguard at the inquest. When ask- garrets he rescued many: an old volume 
ed why he stayed around the store lying in the dust. From such sources 
when the others went away to Mus- he started his library, which finally 
keg River, he answered that he was consisted of 60,0006 volumes and vaiu- 
only keeping an eyes on the ranhcr, able papers. Many of his books are 
as travellers were daily expected in from 200 to too years old, and he Is the 
from the west, although they did owner of probably the first German

Bible printed in the world. This Bible 
was started in 1740 and completed In 
1743, and Cassel says the translations 
are lh many 
Luther’s.

WJk Heal Comfort ^
to know you always have

Hirsts Pain 
Exterminator
in the house. Tried and 
tested for over thirty years 
and. admitted to be the 
sovereign remedy for all
Toothache, Braises,Wrenches I

quisitive.”
The defense of the manager gave 

rise to a most bitter debate and 
worthy of Bedlam. He an

swered charges seriatim, „thus:
“Wine jelly was not served be- 

the Martha Washington is a 
temperance house. The ‘House of 
Mirth’ was excluded beéàuse it is im
moral, as Is shown by the fact that 
the heroine smoked cigarettes. Rolls 

charged extra, because If given 
free the guests breakfast on them 
alone. The steward does not own an 
automobile, the head waitress is ef
ficient in spite of her proportions, 
and the house detective is necessary 
to investigate the disappearance of 
hotel property.”

For three hours the debate con
tinued with painful * intensity, the 
hotel and its management being re- William H. Reed, 
viewed with the utmost minuteness great distress; often, too, I had die- 
from basement to roof, and nothing agreeable attacks of belching gas and 
being left to the Imagination. The heartburn, and severe pains across 
upshot was that the meeting of pbil- the small of my back, 
anthropic shareholders decided that “I tried Dr. Leonhardt’e Antl-PlU 
a hostelry for women alone was not and from the very first found relier, 
a paying investment, and was liable Anti-Pill has Indeed cured me. 
merely to provoke a spirit of bicker- This Is the voluntary statement of 
ing rancour. Consequently the Mar- Wm. H. Reed, of 166 Queen St., 
tha Washington Is to be leased out Kingston, Ont. _ . _
« tu. earliest opportunity M Ml ordl- ™

from whose

ANOTHER WONDEBFUL CASEscenes near-
iHere is something that will be wel- 

~ come news to many a discern
ed one.

z I
cause

ne t arrive until two days .-.fer the 
shooting.

Peter Gunn, justice of the peace at 
Lac Ste Anne, in his evidence, told 
of receiving the message from Near
guard asking for police and later 
about Nearguard coming In himself, 
arriving ahead of the party of the 
police. He took a sworn statement 
from Nearguard as soon as he arrlv-

“F o r several 
I have been

thanrespects better 
Another rare pair of his 

volumes are bound in human skim 
The most valuable part of his 60,000' 

volumes and papers has ben’ trans
ferred to the Pennsylvania e Historical 
Society library, In Phlladelpia, where 
the books are kept Intact as a mem
orial to the achievements of the Dunk- 
ard bibliophile, i A large number have 
also been transferred to Juniata Col
lege, Huntingdon, Pa.

are
yMSMRMPIR. ■■troubled with gas 
around my stom
ach, shortness of 
breath, my food 
did not digest 
properly. R turn- 
d sour In stom

ach, causing me
dealers. i;Ved.

Constable Shand also gave evi
dence telling. of his arrival at Big 
Eddy and of taking statements from 
Nearguard, Moreau and Berthou.

The inquest will be resumed this 
afternoon,» and In the meantime a 
post mortem examination Is being 
held on the body of the rancher, to 
ascertain the nature erf the wounds 
made by the shots.

The jury on the Inquest are: J. E. 
Wise, foreman; Messrs. Ray Doug
las. Hencllft. Walsh, Butterfield and 
A. Roes.

Try Itrsl’s Little Liver 
Pills- They remove pimples 
from the face. They cure 

Ask your

Usnow 
shoes were

sallow skin, 
dealer or send us 25c. direct. 
A handsome souvenir water

In Europe. Too.

BERLIN, Jan. 31.—An 18-inch 
fall of snow today Interrupted traf
fic generally in the city. The train, 
telegraph and telephone service over 
a wide area of Central Europe were 
interrupted. >. V >,

color sketch free.
THC F. F. DAILEY CO.. Limited 

Hamilton, Ont 170
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Mark
Tells

| Pen-Angle trade
mark (in red) oh 
every Pen-Angle 
garment, tells you 
it will Stand won’t 
shrink, — your 

I own dealer so 
5 guarantees it. 
[d Underwear thus 
=*• trademarked is 
ur softer, warmer,, 

more flexible, 
iè better wearing.

RWEAR

B
TO HAVE PEACE

leral Is Ready to For- 
Who Eloped—A 
lg Chase.

1 30.—An English friend 
off, the lady who elop- 
ersburg last May witîtxZ 

Essipoff, of the Cos- 
rg, was interviewed by 
f in London, 
publicity already given 
the poor lady and her 

recently in dire straits 
istralia, he consented to 
Ing explanation of the 
[elatives and friends. 
Iwhich has been the 4n- 
ences of the fugitivê*’ 
induct is re-acting dan-* 
lem.
koff went to New York, 
(ssipoff, but to arrange 
and protection of the 

5 his name. He regards 
is personally contempt-

\

mo fortune of her own 
1er father, who died a 
111 he possessed to hie 
daughter’s claim to her 
ial consideration the 

k the last to dispute, tut 
er of legal “rights.

semi-invalid, and the 
ties regard his conduct 
sequence.
rn to Europe they will 
live where they choose 

a, if preferred—and are 
| from coercion. I have 
d them to come back, on

ig-
ie cabled to Europe for 
funds were sent her. 

money in London, 
have obtained easily had 
ng enough In one place 
:e to be made with se

rai e

|r of “spies,” which froze 
j Infected that of Madame 
| changes of name and a 
lch became almost mani- 
lan pursueth. 
ew the “terrible” General 
bis Journey to-New York, 
irtaken to try to persuade 
ive Captain Essipoff and 
a, he did not occupy him- 
ter, leaving the whole ar- 
bhe ffairs to Madame’s

;o Madame’s uncle re
ran from a benevolent 
rarne stating that she 

straitened clrcum- 
' was Immediately "Cabled 
Consulate In Melbourne, 

off for the last six years 
the treatment of a well- 
st for nervous disease.

In

ISION ON
;e albert line
tr Trains Collide at 
j, But No One was 
Injured.

F, Sask., Jan. 31—The 
ti passenger on the C. 
ry a double-header, col- 
e westbound passenger 
pt about ten o’clock. 
Id wap standing on the 
[here the engine died. 
Icould not see the train 
Ie of frosted windows 
I steam. Three engines 
le mail cars were dam- 
r the engines will have 
phops for repairs.
I of the wreck the gas 
lo#1 the day coaches was 
and a fierce fire broke 

k car which called for 
p the part of the train 
Isection men to quench. 
I a time as though the 
rould be consumed, but 
[red and the remaining 
1 away from danger. 
B train was the first to 
[dt for nine days, and 
Distressing accident for 
1rs and the company.
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t, or Gravies. Too 

not improve your 
st add one-quarter 
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i and Fluid Beefs, 
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Special Meet
Afters

CITY WILLI

Power Pla 
Day—T

P1TE0U

From Monday's

Local 9
III Reeir.a it sell 

while in no smisj 
Davidson a::ti out] 
hourly worse. \\j

Special R.N.
At R.X.W.M.P 

the work of outfit 
equippin.g a specij 
ing rushed to, 
pedal jiatpi/l w 

first train out to 
there will strike 
a patrol of the i 
regular patrol by 
tained.

The object of t 
tain if there is i| 
other necessaries 
settlers scattered 
try. It is being d 
cautionary meaa 
ttetwt - of any a 
ceived. It is feaj 
ing to the long 
severe weather , 
trails, that some 
need, and the 1 
isolated homestel 
tual conditions. ' 
consist of Serge: 
"Walker and seve 
carload of horse! 
carry provision^ 
vite necessaries < 
relieve pressing 

Sleds, pro vis
will be procured 
the patrol will 
quickly as possi

Schools M
The question 

would be advis; 
city schools is n 
hated, 
taken at Brand 
lire opinion tha1 
do so here, 
in the matter h 
the Board, it i: 
ered at a sped 
Board.
Board has abou 
the schools op 
days, but it is 
hand could be 
ing portioned o 
residents who a 
fuel.

This st

\\

At the!

The
For some wi 

the question c| 
tinuing the d< 
been under cot 
now boen decid 
supplies arrive 
today that sue 
be put into e 
proposed to rul 
plant from 4.3 
and for the c 
morning risers 
By thus cuttid 
the power houi 
very appreciati

Churchi
The churchd 

institutions, arl 
the fuel probl 
the city church 
byterian and tj 
dist, will hold! 
or meetings of I 
the present wl 
suggested tlial 
until the posij 
that the Sundj 
out, it being fl 
able for the cl 
utilized in rell 
farmers and d

Cn

At outside 
fuel still coi 
Moose Jaw t! 
coal dealers i

ed. The schoc 
ply to keep ttj 
of the month] 
is no idea of ^ 
day power si 
light plant n 
out and^the p 
night for lign

Weybui
The two 

are the Soo 
bert line bet

V
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THE FIGHT WITH$ hears oath takesDISTRICT LICENCE
COMMISSIONERS

the white plague

JHE ^ESTERN ]^FG. Ço.,,10 SLAT HIS BOY
How Famous Dotors Are Combatting

Consumption—Tuberculin Said
to Cure,

YOUNG’S REALTY & BROKERAGE QO. Father Mus* Ransom Son or Have 
Him Killed by tip Black 

Hand.

Boards Gazetted, New Officials 
Appointed, New Villages, New 

Towns, New Schools, New 
Companies.

LIMITEDNew
-THE HOME OF OPPORTUNITY.” LONDON, Jan. 31—To the list of

mustBritish medical publications
added the British Journal of 

Tuberculosis, the firjt number of 
whicA has just been received. It is 
full of special articles from -the pens 
of tuberculosis experts, of value to 

and the laity.

1—-Antonio 
kidnapped two

new YORK, Feb.
Siatta, whose son 
weeks ago, and is still held for a

time

V now be
What You Want In

WAREHOUSE SITES, 
RESIDENTIAL SITES?,
CHEAP SUBURBAN PROPERTY, 
PROPERTY FOR INVESTMENT,
WE can insure your hçme.

was
We Have current number of the Sas- 

Gazette contains notice of
—MANUFACTURE—The

$10,000 ransom, tor some 
the other day was face to face with 

members of the Black Hand that

I katchewan 
the following appointments.

Justices of the Peace—W. G. Bir ,
of Star City; H. J. Edf™5rt,°vI}L 
«tar City; D. C. McFee, of Carlyle.

Notaries Public-F. G. Millar, of 
Moose Jaw; J. McMillan, of Princ 
Albert.

Commissioners for 
» Kramer, of Reginalds. Chipperfield, 

of -Vbernethy; W. H. Inkster,
Mark inch; H. H. Gilchrist, of Maple 
Creek; T. W. J. Mather, of Saska
toon ; G. Marshall, of Fleming; J. W. 
Backman, of Harrowby, Manitoba.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses—R. 
E Plaxton, of Moose Jaw, T. vv. 
Bradley, of Mortlach

Coroners—D. R. Davies of Este 
van; T. F. Donnelly, of Abernethy, 
p. W. Pennefather, of Prince Albert.

Licence Commissioners—District 
No V Edward R. Cornell, of Stough
ton- Peter C. Duncan, of Estevan, 
William D. Cowie, of Carnduff. Dis- 
f ict No. 4: Hugh Armour, of Re
gina- Edward Plunkett, of Moose 
jaw;’ John R. Bunn, of Milestone, 
District No. 10: William J. ^Iah°ney^ 
of Kinistino; J. Dubois, of Duck 
Lake; Alex. E. Matheson, of Prince

A1 Official Auditor—Llewelyn Ellis, of

j SASH . .
-1 DOORS 
I FINISH..
I FRAMES

both the profession 
The birth of a journal devoted exclu 
sively to the consideration of phthisis 
is a hopeful sign of the times, and 
this keynote of confidence and cheer 
Is maintained by the contents of the 
first issue. One of them, ^An 
ticipation,” writtencby R. W. JJ;

clinical

the
have his child.

Standing about him the men who 
life of his child in their • *

have the
hands told him that unless the money 

forthcoming, the boy would be 
sent to Boston and killed.

“Your boy is now being beaten,’ 
who- appeared to be the 

“If you were a

Oaths—L. L.
was

M.A., M.D.,
physician and lecturer on 
medicine at the Royal Infi™a y’ 
Edinburgh, and senior .physician to 

Royfl Victoria Hospital for Con- 
is of special value, and

No matter what you want in City Property
home or for investme

us ! Tomorrow may be

said one
Farm Lands either for your 
we have something to offer.

leader of the gang.
father and loved your son, you thekind

would put his welfare above money.
that has been

sumption,

by the tubercle bacillus the PhFs]5 
ians were groping in the dark. He 
remarks, however, that tor 
years after Koch’s announcement not 
à great deal of consideration was paid 
to the tubercle bacillus. Gradually, 
however, the attention of students 
became focussed upon it, and since 
then their eyes have never left it. 
■As their information on the subject 
has extended, the magnitude of the
problem has increased, until the oth
er day Richet, of Pans, said. This 
is a big social question, and not 
ly a doctor’s affair.”

Detail Work a Specialty. Prices and Estimates 
Furnished From Plans.

Call, at once and see and pay the money 
asked of you.too late !

of Siatta, who is aThe meeting
lender in the Harlem, and the' 

not altogeth-
money-

l OFFICE AND FACTORYBland Hand gang, was 
er accidental.

some

Young’s Realty and Brokerage Co.,
NEW LEADER BLOCK - - REGINA

All the,letters that

REGINA.received since Salvatore 
postmarked from DEWDNEY ST.,Siatta has 

disappeared were _ 
the district about Oak street

Siatta determined yesterday to d 
a little detective work on his own 
account. He went about through Oak 
street thinking his boy might 
looking from some window that he 
might see him and call to him. H 
walked several miles through vanou 
streets that turn and twist witn 
Pearl, James, Oliver and Oak, a£d 

Catherine ferry a man 
hilh and addressed him by

For Street and Stable we are showing 
a fine line ofdeputy Commissioner of Agricul- 

tUre—A. P. Ketchen, of Regina.
Resignations and Retirements—J.

R. C. Honeyman, of Regina; Deputy 
Commissioner of Agriculture, • 
McLaughlin, of Cupar; Official Aud 

; William Harris, of Pearl Para, 
Official Auditor.

The erection of seven 
districts is gazetted.
wMch°nnotichee of ""incorporation is 
given are the Regina Hotel Co., Ltffi, 
and Eaton & Springer Ltd- both 
with headquarters at R®Sma- The 
H T Baker Co., Ltd., of Lumsden, 

Bolcaris Lumber Co., Ltd., and 
„ Printing and Publishing 

Co Ltd Evidence of the continued 
growth of the country .is given in the 
notice of the establishment of the 
hamlets of Givin and Kronau as m- 
corporated villages, and the erection 
of the village of Alameda into a 
town municipality.

Notices of application to the^ ap
proaching session of the Legislative 
Assembly include one from E _ 
club at Saskatoon and foi the Sas 
katchewan Club of Prince Albert.

mere-

REGINA FLOUR Horse BlanketsDirect Attack Fails.
I when near 

came up to Taking up in turn the various

shs eUSEIwho was a Silician, led him into a ^ b@ introduced into the circula-
room. . Black tion in -sufficient quantity to preju-

“I am the agent of the BiacK effectively the development of
Hand,” said the man “We: are gWg di^ ^hich does not exert at
to kill your son un.less y0UhlPU y0u the same time toxic properties on the 
the money we want kill hi , > cellg of the human body, thus tend- 
understand?” - * , ing t0 hasten the issue which R was

The first impulse of Siatta was to 8 tQ avert Though he realizes 
grab the man and call help, but h i bimy of some drug being
he did not. The man added. discovered that will hâve the same

“Now, keep your mouth closed. * effect 0n tuberculosis as quinine has 
you don’t”—and the door opened and malaria, Dr. Philip believes that 
three other man entered the r00™_ most is to be expected from products 

Siatta was asked to promise to ge m ^ bacUlus ltSelf. Along this line 
the money for his sons ransom an ^ Koch Workèd for many years, 
said he would. , finally announcing tuberculin. So

“Your boy is not far away, said y f miracle were the advo-
“If you do not pay this ^ ^ hagty their ex-

he will be killed. neriments that failure was their por-
according to the father, the P reaction was extreme, with

Silician oath, in blood L^ resuR that for years the method 
child unless the "been allowed to fall into abey-

ance.

wea-
name. in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 

Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
ceptionally fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in quantity. The earliest buyer 
gets the pick of the whole assortment 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

itorI u new school

companies ofV

rt|
Ùfcl

mmmf- \
The
the Melfort& li« J. N. STEWART’S;

V
HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETL wb

I !

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market. 
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

the leader. YOUR WILLREGINA PHARMACYmoney 
Then,

four took a
kept^his promise to pay the money 

reported the interview to the 
said he thought he ewuld

i

Your choice of an executor 
important. This Company 
prepared to act a» your Ex

ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,jfide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that yoyir instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Executor received for Sato 
Keeping free of charge

□ BOOKS FOR 
THE OFFICETHE B0CTB18E OF Siatta 

police and
find the house again. „ he says, “Koch’s

sa;d' S-Ær-iSf «St ;f» - “S
afraid my wife will go mad “ ,™y lt remains a living force.”

13 “faisf The mo°neU;- and Tam Through all the years of popular be

comes to the boy, then I will sell out trus* and Gf the small
my business. I know the men who Phihp hasRemained, dung tQ
have him. I have seen their laces Dana oi u used lt for fifteen
« harm come, to »*“■ “ "J 6e tlle ™ , a”d coneae«tly aseerte that it

». !;^t,faren“rh“ilo. c

—- srsrirsars- asu
XT srTïïT* « t«£=rrc«f
itself, we may expect further devel
opments. Already Beraaecnkn ^1°° 
Behring have improved on Koch s 
nroduct and the latter, mdeea, 
claims to have produced in tulose a 
liquid that renders one immune from 
tuberculosis. Von Behring s 
nouncement, he says, was premature
ly made, instantly tested, and then 
discarded. Against such hasty con- 
demnation Dr. Philip Protests. He al 
so believes that the work of Wright 
and others with reference to the 
opsonic index is of the utmost value.

Results From Tuberculin.
KONBOE IS DEAD

Sales Books, Cash Books, 
Order Books, Ledgers, Min
ute Books, Journals, Letter 
Books, Day Books, Scrap 
Books, Indexes ; ; : :
; . : ; : Miscellaneous

on Equal Footing With 
United States, Says Professor 

Leacock.

MADE BY |Canada son 
fail to

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO;l
LONDON, ONT., Jan. 30—Dr. S.

professor of political 

of McGill Uni- 

carefully prepared and

REGINA PHARMACY,LTDB. Leacock,
science and history Broa.d St. & Scsxrth St.

FARMERS! Hundred^ ^ ^ wealthy. He him- 

On January 10, 
morn-

versity, in a 
thoughtful address on “The Monroe 

and Its Application to Can-
UNION TRUST CO.Many

self says he is not. 
the boy started for school one 
ing as usual and failed to return. 
While still worried about his absence 
a Black Hand letter was received de- 
maheing $10,000 for his return and 
threatening the death of the

_ father placed the matter in 
hands of the police and by their 

advice did nothing. ^Letters have 
continued to come to him demanding 

pain of the child s

BEWARE OF SWAMP FEVER Limited

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
iDoctrine

ada,” before the Canadian Club here 
declared that the» development of the 
United States from an .isolated, self- 

democratic conti-

------FOR------►
► FRUITS AND

CONFECTIONERY 
FINE CHOCOLATE 

BOXES

contained, purely^ 
nental nation into a 

I with colonies overseas, coupled with 
development of Canada from a 

nation forming

______ USE---------

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOOD
world-power

The ►

the ►

ROYAL TRUST CO.the-------AS A------- ►

Crown colony into apréventive the money on 
death.an integral and increasingly vital 

great empire, had resulted

► Try ue. Our stock is complete.
H0ICE!TEÆKi’r8RANGES’ 

CANN¥i»sOF ALL

OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 
THE BEST.

OF MONTREAL
part of a
in making of the Monroe doctrine as 

dead letter and
twll Responsible Dealers ► SI,000,000 

600,000 
600,000

On Snle by Subscribed Cspital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve F nd -

EATH OF 6BKATapplied to Canada a 
anachronism.

►Serum a Failure.
» mow s* moot -=_... ........ ..........

“ the Amerian republican form of gov- 
“ I ernment and keeping the nation free 

the contamination and the tur- 
I moils of old aud sanguinary Europe, 
with its monarchial institutions.

. But with the lapse of years and the 
gave this account of his earliest re- development, of the “>untJy m camë 
««=««« to tie =»!' 0» tie,.««!=,l«=t: expansion

“My earliest remembrance is a the^desi^ bQundaries of the repub- 
runaway trip, culminating in the Hc Then came the Spanish-Amer- 
vllage lockup. Although my mother] ican war, with Cm session to 
declares that I was at least 5 yearsl fppf^Md'the annexatio’n of other 

CHICAGO, Jan. 31.—No more pa- old when this happened, I have al-1 ^ Paclflc. The republic
tbPtic denarture than that of Josiah ways believed that I was nearer 4, Lj beCome an empire with intern 
Flynt Willai%, genius of vagabonds, at any rate, I remember that I wore Ltonal ^f^Kde of the Mon- 

fa as ever been recorded. dresses. The circumstance of the tions. One who out. In-
A tramp to the la8t- he died a®Jj® truancy and imprisonment came one roe doct formerly

lad, llva-, h;bXra, «- d“«L„ , h«d boon l.tl a. «SA *«a U»
nLeIu*sS?£. ol a phy- .4 ,h, nmne. She bad punished ot tle „„ld lor the European,

scian.” Finally, late Sunday morn- me pretty severely for some slight and otbers. lt now me t Ast o{ 
ing, when hotel empWMd offense- and had then gone to the I cato^the and" Ameri-

been alarm d was called lake for water, leaving me in a lane ^ „ Thlg statement of this doc-
^ S.îïïiFlynt ^ eiSSTS rt

‘«rtiXhead a, ^ ^

man’s words of assurance and cheer, not matter, so s T ntf obvious. , .
-“It’s the end,” he continued, with eould not find me. So I started o Moreover, Canada represented on 

his quizzical smile, “and in the world wth a run to the main street of the this continent an imperial power, en-
beyond my spirit will be a tramp, as was my first conscious joying the same national rights a d
“ . „„ b,„„ this student Ld ktermlned «-lost to see the 4™

tramp had breathed his last. world in my own way and at my own neither a Crown colony nor was sne
There was no loving hand of rela- • ,, the sheltered behind the big stick ot

tlve or friend to sinooth the dying discretion. , . the United States President. This
man's pillow, no soothing voice to Flynt was for years the skele- , try had an imperial destiny as . -TT4r, , p - .
o,hoT.rsrr7rd,t ,HT:aLt6rkr=r4,,r.,,a„d,r: solomon islands

S„£ï£ T,4 aW„?.;„h,S=ro,,lm,S .astoa-s ' Method,», mad, tre=. = »»S’dS HAVE ALTERED LOOK L
worlds to he seen, new trails to be tempts to convert the boy to Meth- American continent “____ own, znA threatened to
wandered over, this man, Vho, still odism, but it was useless. He would In conclusion Professor Leacock - ranee of unset it He put his right foot for-

40 had followed one of the not remain converted. declared that Canada shQuld rlse to Earttquake Changes Appearance oi P t it e"deavor to steady it,
His mother understood the boy a proper sense of her true posiUon , Qr0Up_A Record but one of the boards was broken

he» o,a„.»-«. although ^ ihoT «.“Üf

at times grieved her neatly, she country»s skirts, but on an equal x ____ g!d for a short distance and had his
never gave him up, and the bond he- footing with her, sharing fairly n Veb 1__The Solo-1 right ankle badly broken. The un-
tv-esnasm sem.lne. nnhmkeu »p th. «eue, »d Skf^Th  ̂£*S£

V) the end of Flynt s life. the . Canadian sentiment to say, as by earthquake several months ago. I seif. difficuity managed to reach his
Speaking of the struggle which his Ju , of the federal Govern- in which the earth opened and P gie Mahan #as sent for and

mother encountered utter the d.nth “ » *f the, year. «0 that "«"i Xtiie toured limb Jklj»-

Of her husband, Flynt says: “No man Canada was protected agalnst for- ance of the is a d deemed prob- will be cpnflnnd to
made a braver struggle against eign invasion ^ «te^guns^ of^the was no of the one least eiR^ week^ Wton the^

odds than this mother- of ^ karkor defences. No prin- recorded gif the 8«‘sm^ap d* ” m ^he Wednesday and Thursday was at its
and when I think of my almost ^ international law would pro- parts of the world. Accor g t forworst, andAit is a fortunate thing

EE— ^ --b - " “*

STORE TROPBIETOB ►

Regarding treatment by serum, 
Dr Philip is pessimistic, and believes 
that neither practically ^ theoret
ically does it promise much. Its 
therapeutic values is temporary. In 
diphtheria? where the infection is 
acute and the battle short, the serum
SC.ta.hle. for It rupldly neuttuh 

SSmStttte a dtawn-ont comnalgn
instead of a singie battle that the
SSÏÏÆîfÆÏSuScSta to
keep up the steady opposition to the
bacUli, and serum for a s"dd^ 6“eU 
gency, the doctor should be wel 
armed, especially as in both these 
curative agencies there is apt to he 
considerable improvement.

Philip vigqrously attacks tne 
that change of climate is^ssen-

whenever it

doctrine wasWhen the Monroe
formulated in 1823, he said, it ►

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Preside 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vict-Pmidtnt.

►
Timothy Eaton Passes Away at Age 

of 71—Founder of Canada s 
Largest Store.

WILLIAMSON’S 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

►

=1 >
Pennsylvania and New York, there 

much in him to attract.
recent autobiography Flynt

This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustee* 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ..............................................

from
PATHETIC PASSINK

OF A CUsVEB TBA1P
was

TORONTO, Jan. 31.—T. Eaton died 
at 10:20 this morning from pneu
monia, following an attack of la 
grippe. The end was not exP®^ed 
until this morning, when he raPld]y 
heean to sink. He was the founder 
and president of the department store 
which hears his name, th» largest 
store in Canada and one of the larg
est in the world, including a busi
ness at Winnipeg and vanous faclo- 
ries where goods are manufactured
for distribution in the mammo cure in any case,
stores. Some 9,000: hands were, giv- ^ overcome
en employment. All the fact » s0 iong as pure air and sun-

mhigh?rr

TgfiQ Besides a widow, he leaves in the mortality from tuberculoap
L sons J C Eaton, vice-president in Great Britain and the United
oT the company, and W. F. Eaton of States i8 one of the most remarkable 
Oshawa, in charge of the factory | facts in the history of medicine.
there—and two da?ghters—Mrs.
CMrles Burden and Mrs. T. Bùrn- 
side, Toronto.

In a North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfltters

Special attention paid to Repairs

Josiah Flynt, . Nephew of Late Fran- 
Willard, Died as He 

Had Lived.
ces MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\ 

& FARM PROPERTY
the

\

COOK & VANALST1NE, Proprietors A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, ReginaDr.

North Soarth Street
PhJne No. 278

GEO. ROSS,
Auctioneer <& VeLlueLtor. 

REGINA. SASK.
Sales attended in any part of the Terri tories 

Terme ressonable. Leave orders at LeaoeT.

SPARE TIMEPECULIAR 'ACCIDENT.

How are you going to spend 
your spare time this winter ? Why 
not put it to some use by getting a 
drilling in business subjects ? A 
few months will do wonders—and 
the cost is small. Write us for 
catalogue “ c ” Address the

John Pollock met
Capital

Health Salt
bid

I

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents ofunder

»xs rax s
of the orthodox, conventional kind 
stopped in their daily round of the 
petty, common things of their exist
ence to hear excerpts of the strange, 
almost sad, life story ?t this man, 
who, after 30 years of wandering, 
died still a young mai} 
when most men are just beginning 

c best that life holds for them. 
Flynt’s keener Intelligence brought

him many temporary positions during 
his extensive wanderings through 
many lands, which do not fall to the 
ordinary hobo. Men liked his clear 
eye and ready responses, and even 
when he was at his 
g boy in bis teens, stealing bones in

Ripe Fruit
I ’ewtlalin a palatable effervescing 

liih apothecary by : : : : = m0. A. AHDERSON & GO.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

. Medicine Hall, Scartti Street
Regina, Seek.

WIN HIP BO, MAN.
the

ever 
fearful
iBüiÿft.............. I .... . .
unceasing cussedness throughout her 
struggle a remorse comes over me 
which is best not described.”

% }Wm. Hawkins,
F. A. Wood,

PRINCIPALS.
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Photos
GET THEM AT

JOHNSON BROS.
The Lending Photographers 

of the Province.
Regina and Indian Head
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quickly. For humanity’s sake let 
them act at once.

Aid. A. D. Wright said that he 
was certainly going to vote for the 
motion.
Francisco earthquake they had not 
waited for appeals, but unasked had 
sent assistance to the people of the 
stricken city. They knew the cir
cumstances in which the people of 
the north were situated and the dis
tress prevailing, and if the people of 
California had claims upon them still 
more had the people of their own pro- 

It would be small on their

REGINA OFFERS ASSISTANCE 
TO CLEAR THE NORTH LINE

• ► o» ► O❖ OREADY NOW !

THE PATRIOT”
At the time of the San O( ► 4 ►« ► 4 ►

itPiccolo Mohdo 
Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author of “The Saint’

< >- - “For Bread! 
For Italy! 
For God !”

4 ►O
4 ►
4 ►This is the first of the famous trilogy 

of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THE SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

« » 4 >
4 *❖ < >❖ O
4>o

TH3 RESOLUTION.

vince.
part were they to sit still until they 
were appealed to for assistance. The 
cost would not be more than $2,000 
anyhow, and under the circumstances 
"it was not worth while quibbling 

Other aldermen having signified 
their hearty approval of Aid. Cow
an’s motion, upon being put to the 
vote it was carried unanimously, and 
a committee of four consisting of His 
Worship and Aid. Gillespie, Kramer 
and Kusch, appointed to get into 
communication with the C.N.R. of
ficials and take the necessary steps 
for the organization of the gang.

• •
*>Special Meeting of City Council Called Yesterday 

Afternoon to Consider the Prince 

Albert Line Blockade

o
Cloth Only SI.25<• - >

«• n• •
• • < »Moved by Aid. Cowan, sec

onded by Aid. Frank Kusch— 
“That the Mayor be authorized 
to wire Supt. Abbott that it has 
been reported authentically to 
him that great distress exists 
between Regina and Saskatoon 
for want of fuel owing to the 
trains being unable to get 
through on account of snow
drifts and that the Railway 
Company having found them
selves unable to cope with the 
situation, the City of Regina 
hereby offers to organize a gang 
of fifty men, and if necessary, 
100 men, to aid the railway 
company to clear the line, pro
vided the company will under
take the supervision of the 

and that a copy of this

• •
• *
• >
• » v• •

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY 4*«► O* o* 4»

CITY WILLING TO CLEAR THE DISLEY DRIFT * o*
Me

In Communication With C.N.R.

Immediately at the conclusion of 
the council meeting, the special com
mittee appointed to give effect to the 
resolution met 
wire was despatched to Supt. J. Ab
bott at Saskatoon, a copy also be
ing sent to Gen, Manager James at 
Winnipeg:

Power Plant Will Likely Shut Down During 

Day -Schools and Churches May Close 

-—Special Police Patrol

FACING DEATH. THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEMr. and Mrs. Shuttleworth, of Frond, 
*» Spend the Night on the Prairie.

and the following

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGSHoward Chronicle: Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Shuttleworth had a trying 
experience on the prairie last Wed
nesday night, one they will not for
get for. some time. No authentic 
particulars are to hand, but the re
port is that while they were return
ing from Heward to their home in 
the neighborhood of Froud in the 
storm Wednesday evening lost their 
way. After driving about for some 
time in a vain effort to strike the 
trail, one of the horses played out. 
Mr. Shuttleworth then unhitched the 
team, turned them loose and pre
pared to make a night of it on the 
prairie. During the drive out Mrs. 
Shuttleworth's feet were badly fro
zen, and, unable to walk, she was 
wrapped in robes and blankets, 
while he tramped about in the snow 
to keep from freezing. The horses 
let loose wandered away a short dis
tance, but soon returned to the 
sleigh, where one of them lay dowin 
exhausted and perished. The other 
horse, separated from its mate,* was 
driven again into the storm, and 
reached home, where it was found, 
badly frost-bitten, in the shelter of 
the buildings. Mr. and Mrs. Shuttle- 
worth stayed on the prairie until 
daybreak, when they went to their 
home, not seriously affected by the 
exposure.

gang,
telegram be communicated to 
the General' Manager, Mr.

OFJ. Abbott, Supt. Canadian Northern
Railway, Saskatoon Sask.
Understand great distress exists 

North Line between Regina and 
Saskatoon for want of fuel, and, as 
it appears your company are unable 
to clear the line, the City of Regina 
offers to organize a gang of 50 men, 
or 100 if necessary, to aid the rail
way to clear the line, provided the 
company will undertake supervision 
of the gang. Wire your reply, with 
instructions. J. W. SMITH,

Mayor.
About 8:30 last evening His Wor

ship the Mayor received the follow
ing reply from Supt. Abbott, inti
mating that it was hoped to relieve 
Davidson from the north and arrive 
with a train in Regina today, and 
also that if eventually it were found 
that the city's offer could with ad
vantage be made use of, the C.N.R. 
would not fail to do so.

Warman, Sask., Feb. 3,1907.
J. W. Smith, Mayor, Regina, Sask.:

Referring to your wire of date, 
owing to the snow which has drifted 
very badly and packed hard, "It would 
be impossible for a gang of men to 
dig out entire line within a week. 
Am going south with snow plow and 
gang of men from Saskatoon tonight 
and w»iir reach Regina tomorrow. 
This is the only way we can possibly 
clear the road to enable "us to get 
fuel to Davidson and other points, 
which we will handle in preference 
to everything. If, however, we find 
we can use the men you suggest, I 
wfiU wire you at once and will keep 
you advised as to the progress we 
make with plow. No expense will be 
spared to relieve the fuel situation.

J. ABBOTT.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERSPITEOUS APPEALS MADE FOR FUEL James.
Tuesday, 8th January, 1907on

The two following telegrams 
Commissioner of

Ths fortieth annual meeting of the Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce waa held in the banking-house on Tuesday, 8th January, 1907, at 
12 o'clock.

The President, Hon. George A. Cox, having taken the chair, Mr. F. G. Jem- 
mett was appointed to act as Secretary, and Messrs. Aemilius Jarvis and W. 
M1. Alexander were appointed scrutineers. i

The President called upon the Secre tary to read the annual report of the 
Directors, as follows:

toon.
received by the 
Agriculture on Saturday from points 
on those branches indicate very forc
ibly the extremity which 
been reached:

From Monday’s Morning Leader.

riculture, and the Attorney General, 
and from these gentlemen and other 
sources he gathered that the people 
of Davidson and other north line 
points were in dire straits and cry
ing desperately for fuel. There was 
a C7N.R. train crew and two engines 
here, but it was impossible for them 
to get north until the line was clear- 

He had seen Conductor McLeod, 
who came in from thé north on Fri
day, and had intended going back, 
but word had been received from 
Lumsden saying that the Disley Hill 
cut was choked with a drift of from 
five to ten feet in depth that wjmld 
first have to be shovelled out. Once 
through the Disley drift, Mr. Mc
Leod believed they could get through 
with about ten or twenty men.

Local Situation.
In Regina itself the fuel situation 

so serious as at
has now

while in no sense 
Davidson and outlying points, grows 
hourly worse. With the fuel of the 
local dealers practically exhausted, 
unless the C.P.R. can 
blockade which exists in the neigh
borhood of Swift Current, the posi
tion by the end of the week Is likely 
to be extremely grave.

Speaking yesterday 
Whitmore, o'f Whitmore Bros., The 
Leader was informed that that firm 
has at present some forty cars of coal 
on the road, the great bulk of which, 
however, is on the other side of 
Swift Current, where the chief block
ade is, only two cars being east of 
that point. Smith & Fergusson and 
E. Brown also have a fair quantity 
of coal in transit from Medicine Hat 
and Lethbridge, but like Whitmore 
Bros., they are utterly at a loss to 
say when it will arrive here and be 
available for consumption.

Weyburn, Sask., Feb. 2. 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell,

Regina, Sask.
Weyburn without coal. People 

freezing. Can you help us?
R. M. MITCHELL,

Mayor.

Report
The Directors beg to present to th e Shareholders the fortieth annual re

port, covering the year ending 30th N ovember, 1906, together with the usual 
statement of assets and liabilities.
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought for-

break the

ed.

68,871 7*ward from last year was ...................................................
Net profits for the year ending 30th November, after providing 

for ail bad and doubtful debts, amounted to..............................

with Mr. A. E. Dubuc, Sask., Feb. 2. 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell,

Regina, Sask.
For the sake of humanity ship car

Draw

$1,741,125 40

$1,799,997 1«
Which has been appropriated as follows:

Dividends Nos. 78 and 79, at seven per cent, per annum
Bonus of one per cent.....................................................................
Written off Bank Premises.......................
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution) ..
Subscription to San Francisco Relief Fund.......................
Transferred to Rest Account.....................................................
Balance carried forward..............................................................

Town completely out. 
Answer.

BLYTHE & CLEMENTS.

coal, 
at sight. $ 700,000 06 

100,000 00 
341,434 73 

30,000 00 
25,000 00 

500.000 00 
103,562 43

His Worship thought that it was 
up to Regina to take the initiative 
and clear the line. We should feel 
cheap, he thought, if in the face of 

’great

Hard Work For Train Crews.
Interviewed last night at the 

Clayton, Conductor McLeod, who had 
charge of the C.N.R. train which 
pulled into Regina on Friday, said 
to The Leader that all that had been 
said about the difficulties under 
which the railways were at present 
being worked was more than true.
He himself had become an expert 
shoveller of snow during the last six
weeks. It was a heartbreaking job, ,, x . .. .
though, for no sooner had they got Aid. Peverett objected that pre- 
out and cleared a piece of line than vailing conditions were as well 
the snow blew in again, and the po- I known to the railway company as to 
sition was as bad as ever. With the j the council, or at any rate should 
thermometer at 30 or 40 degrees I tfe, and it was more within the pro- 
below zero, railway work was cer- I vince of the company to afford re-

1 lief than of this city. He personally 
was not in favor of standing the ex
pense of running such a gang as 
was proposed. The city might, how
ever, wire General Manager James 
that it was willing to find the men. 
So far, it appeared to him that there 
had been little effort put forth on the 
part of the railways, and- conditions 
would be infinitely w'orse when the 
thaw came in the spring. If help 
were given by any one, he thought 
it was up to the Provincial Govern
ment to give it, who were largely re
sponsible for what had happened.

Mayor Smith urged that Regina, as 
the capital of the Province, and as 
the terminus of the north line should 
take action without waiting to have 
their aid solicited. He agreed that 
the task, of clearing the line was 
primarily the company's, but the 
matter was one that cried for imme
diate action and they could not af
ford to wait and quibble about dol
lars while men were freezing upon 
the prairies. He could not agree 
with Aid. Peverett that no effort had 
been made by the companies to keep 
the lines clear. He believed that the 
train crews and other railway em
ployees were putting up an heroic 
fight against conditions which in all 
his twenty-four yéars’ experience had 
never before been equalled or ap
proached. The time had cdme when 
it was a waste of energy to bother 
about apportioning the blame. 
Rather let them get together and do 
their utmost to relieve the situation*.

suffering we did not-pcpffer re- 
His suggestion was th 
of 50—or if necessary 100—

at alief. $1,799,997 16
gang
men be organized and placed at the 
disposal of the company for the pur-

The

The entire assets of the bank have as usual been carefully revalued, aad 
ample provision has been made for all bad and doubtful debts.

Last year we were able to show earnings which were the largest in the his
tory of the bank. This year we have again made satisfactory progress, our net 
earnings amounting to $1.741.125.40, or about $370,000 more than last year. In 
view of these handsome profits, your Directors decided that the time had eome 
to increase the annual distribution to the shareholders, and, in addition to the 
usual dividend at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, they have declared a 
bonus of one per cent?, making a total distribution of eight per cent, for the 
past year. After providing for this increased distribution and for the annual 
contribution to the Pension Fund, we have been able to write $341,434.73 off 
Bank Premises, and to add $500,000 to the Rest, which now stands at $5,000,000, 
or 50 per cent, of the Paid-up Capital.

In April last a terrible calamity overtook the city of San Francisco, where 
we have a large and important business. Having regard to our long connection 
with San Francisco through the Bank of British Columbia,' your Directors 
thought it only fitting that we should express in a tangible manner our sympathy 
with the sufferers, and they accordingly voted $25,000 as a rontiibutioa totfce 
Relief Fuad.- "-V- »f . t .

In "accordance with an agreement made in the early part of the year, thu 
Bank took over, as on the 1st of June last, the business of the Merchants Bank 
bf Prince Edward Island, which gave us new branches at Charlottktown, Sum- 
merside, Alberton, Montague and Souris, all in Prince Edward Island. The 
branch which that Bank had at Sydney was amalgamated with our own branch 
there. The six months’ experience which we have had with our new busioeee 
gives us every reason to be satisfied with the purchase.

In addition to the offices thus acquired the bank has opened during the year 
following points: ip Alberta, at Bawlf, Crossfield, Gleieh- 

en, Leavings, Stavely, Stony Plain, Strathcona and V etaskiwin ; in Saskatche
wan, at Canora, Humboldt, Ivamsack, Langham, Lashburn, Radison, Vonda, Wa
dena, Watson and Weyburn; in Manitoba, at Norwood, and at Alexander av
enue, at Blake street, and at Fort Rouge, Winnipeg; in Ontario, at Fort Wil
liam, Kingston, Latehford, Lindsav, Ottawa (Bank street), Parry Sound and 
Wlngham, and at Parkdale, and at 197 Yonge street, in the city of Toronto; 
in Quebec, at West End, Montreal, and in the city of Quebec; in the United 
States, at the corner of Van Ness and Eddy streets, San Francisco. The 
branches at Saekville, N. B., and Canning and Lunenburg, N. S., have been closed. 
Since the close of the bank’s year branches have been opened at De Lorimier, 
Que., and Innisfree, Alta.

It is with deep regret that your directors record the death of their late 
league, Mr. W. B. Hamilton, who for ngarly twenty-two years had been a di
rector of the bank. Until his health began to fail Mr. Hamilton was rarely ab
sent from the meetings of the hoard, where his long experience in business made 
him at all times a wise and prudent counsellors. To fill the vacancy the direc
tors elected the Hon. W. C. Edwards, of Rockland.

An amendment to the by-laws will be submitted for your approval, increas
ing the number of directors from twelve to fourteen.

In accordance with our long-established practice, the branches and agencies 
in Canada, the United States and Great Britain, and the various departments of 
the head office of the bank have been inspected during the year.

The directors have again pleasure in recording their appreciation of the 
efficiency and zeal with which i;he officers of the bank have performed their 
respective duties. GEORGE A. COX, President.

Toronto, 8th January, 1907.

Corner Stone Laying
Dr. Chase Building

Special R.N.W.M.P. Patrol.
pose of opening up the line, 
north line must be opened.At R.N.W.M.P. headquarters here 

the work of outfitting and completely 
equipping a special patrol party is be
ing rushed to completion. This 
special patrol will proceed by the 
first train out to Saskatoon and from 
there will strike across country on 
a patrol of the districts where no 
regular patrol by the Police is main
tained.

The object of the patrol is to ascer
tain if there is any want of food or
other necessaries of life among the jjjg Disley Cut.

h The Disley cut on the Prince AU
Cau^^rya™yeaal^m“n» re°por°ts-4e- -which waT referrod^estmdaÿ by 
^^ef any alaTm,nti reports-nre- Smlth as offering, the chief
ceived It is feared that perhaps, 0We ln the 0f Davldson
ing to the lpng tie up from the south, has always been the
severe weather and the unbroken gource Qf trouble ln the winter
trails, that some settlers y working of the line. From Lumsden
need, and the Police will visi the rajjway -runs along the south
isolated homesteads and ascertain ac- gide of the Qu>Appeue valley for 
tual conditions. The patrol wi some three or four miles, finally 
consist of Sergeant Adams, Corporal c]jmb{ng up an extremely steep 
Walker and seven men. They take a gradjent 0f a mile or more in length 
carload of horses with them and will before jt reaches the prairie level at 
carry provisions and such other of j)jsjey The line here is cut right in 
the necessaries of life as they can to the vaj]ey gjde, and, despite the snow 
relieve pressing needs. fences erected, nothing seems to keep

Sleds, provisions, supplie, etc., th une ciear Gf snow blowing over 
will be procured at Saskatoon and the hillside and piling over the 
the patrol will then push forward as fences onto the railway track. In 
quickly as possible. the winter of 1904 trains were often

stalled at this point for two or three 
. days at a time.

Aid. Peverett Objects.

Handsome Five-Storey Structure of 
Stone and Brick to be New Home 
of the Dr. Chase Laboratories.

An interesting event which took 
place in Toronto a few days ago was 
the laying of the corner-stone of the 
new Dr. Chase building at the corner 
of Adelaide and Duncan streets.

The stone was laid by Mr. W. J. 
Bdmangcyv assigtelt-M iMii invSates, 
the proprietors of Dr. Chase’s medi
cines. The new home of this enter
prising firm will be a handsome five- 
storey structure of stone and brick, 
in which every modern safeguard 
against fire has been provided and 
the comfort and convenience of the 
employees consulted.

Little idea of such an extensive 
business was entertained , by Dr. 
Chase, when away back in the sixties 
he began to find his practice over
riding the bounds of his own State of 
Michigan and extending into Canada, 
or even later in 1884, when, in order 
to supply the Canadian demand for 
his medicines, he arranged for their 
manufacture in this country.

Especially during the last decade 
the success of this business has been 
phenomenal, and for some time the 
proprietors have felt the need for 
greater and more complete facilities 

.for the manufacture of Dr. Chase’s 
The plans for the new

Brown Taking1 Coal to Davidson.
As a result of the wire despatched 

to General Manager James, Mayor 
Smith late yesterday afternoon got 
into telephonic communication with 
the C.N.R. offices in Winnipeg. 
Worship was interned- that■ it- * etilfi* 
be impossible to give a definite re
ply to the generous offer made by 
Regina until today, when something 
would be known as to the progress 
being made from the north on the 
Prince Albert line. Gen. Supt. 
Brown, His Worship was told, was 
on his way to Saskatoon from Win
nipeg, six cars of coal being attached 
to his train, a portion of w hich it 
was hoped would be available for the 
relief of Davidson. Arrangements 
were being made to work south from 
Saskatoon with a snow plow, and no 
efforts would be spared to open up 
the line.

Seen last evening by The Leader, 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell stated that 
he very much appreciated the action 
taken by the City Council, and that 
he had no doubt that whether or not 
it was accepted by the C.N.R., the 
brotherliness thus evidenced would 
be also appreciated by the men and 
women of Davidson and other North 
Line towns. Similar activity under
taken in the same broad-minded 
spirit by other towns, cities and vil
lages throughout the Province 
would, he thought, contribute not a 
little to relieve the present critical 
situation and lessen the suffering 
and hardship arising from the fuel 
famine.

The following is a copy of a wire 
sent by Mr. Motherwell to General 
Manager James, recommending the 
acceptance <3f the City Council’s of
fer:

tainly no snap these days.

His

new branches at the

Schools May Shut Down.
The question of whether or not it 

would be advisable to shut down the 
city schools is now being seriously de
bated. This step has already been 
taken at Brandon and many are of 
the opinion that it would be wise to» 
do so here. While- no formal steps 
in the matter have yet been taken by 
the Board, it is likely to; be consid
ered at a special meeting of 
Board.
Board has about enough coal to keep 
the schools open for the next ten 
days, but it is felt that the stock in 
hand could be better utilized by be
ing portioned out to farmers and city 
residents who are actually in want of 
fuel.

Police Preparations at Saskatoon.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)

medicines, 
laboratories were prepared by Archi
tect F. H. Herbert, and the well- 
known firm of Holtby Bros., con
tractors, are now at work erecting 
the walls of the handsome building 
which Will be the future home of the 
Dr. Chase laboratories.

Considerable space 
building will be taken up with the 
mailing department from which Dr. 
Chase’s calendar almanac is sent to 
eVqry home in Canada, with its mes
sage of good cheer for the^ick and 
suffering. This book contains 52 
pages of brightly-written reading 
matter, interspersed with witticisms 
and information of interest in every

SASKATOON, Sask., Feb. 3—In ac
cordance with orders from Commis-_ 
sioner Perry, Sergt, Loggih has pre
pared four sleds each of ten feet long 
and two and a half feet wide fitted 
with shafts for big horses to provide 
for a patrol of the Eagle Lake dis
trict, one hundred miles west of Sas
katoon. Serg’t Adams and three men 
are under orders at’ Regina to pro
ceed to this city and make the patrol. 
That officer, it is undrestood, is a 
tried and capable man for such a 
trip.

the
theAt the present time

in the new

Aid. Cowan.
Aid. Cowan in moving the motioii', 

which appears above, said that while 
he agreed that it was a job that t*he 
railway company rather than 
city should pay for, he thought that 
it was time for action and that even 
if they had to dip down into their 
pockets the north line should be 
opened up. The Provincial Govern
ment he firmly believed were doing 
all in their power to cope with the* 
difficulties of the position. Taking 
the lowest possible point of view, viz., 
that of dollars, it would be to the in
terest of this city to have the line 
opened up. They had got to recog
nize the fact that all the railways 
were up against it.

Aid. Gillespie—Is this to be a ques
tion of charity?

Aid. Cowan—No, of humanity.
Aid. Gillespie complained that it 

would be a bad precedent for the city 
to pay for the gang. He /did not 
think that Regina should bear the 
expense of such a gang for .either the 
C.N.R. or C.P.R They could wire 
Mr. James that they could find him 
the men.

His worship hoped that the council 
would not treat the question in a 
picayune manner. Let them act in a 
manner in keeping with the dignity 
of the City of Regina. They would 
be assisting the people of £he North 
Line, their brothers, not the railway 
company.

Aid. Gillespie said that they had 
not been asked by eithdr the people, 
the government or the railway com
pany to assist and he did not under 
the circumstances approve of step
ping in and spending the ratepayers’ 
money.

Other Councillors Favor Motion.
Mayor Smith explained that he 

would , not have gone to the trouble 
of calling the council togeth 
afternoon had there been n<
He did not believe in waiting for ap
peals when they knew so well the 
urgency of the case.

Aid. Wilkinson thought they had 
ample proof of the need of something 
being done. It was necessary that 
aetiea should he taken and taken

GENERAL STATEMENT.
30TH NOVEMBER, 1906.

Liabilities.The patrol is ordered out on the 
strength of reports, as yet unconfirm
ed, of suffering out In that district. 
It was reported that one man named 
Hobbs on the Boston settlement with 
his wife and two children had not 
been located by his neighbors. Un
successful efforts have been made to 
reach him but the state of the trails 
is such that his condition is un-

x Regina, Feb. 3, 1907.
E. A. James, Manager C.N.R., Win

nipeg:
Regina is organising relief party 

of 100 men to assist Ln opening 
communication with Davidson And 
Saskatoon. Strongly recommend that 
you accept the offer, t

The Power House. $ 1,199,204. MNotes of the Bank in circulation...............................
Deposits not bearing interest.....................................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest

crued to date .............................................................

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................
Balances due to Agents in Great Britain . . 
Balances due to other Banks in foreigneountnes
Dividends unpaid......................... ........................ ■
Dividend No. 79, payable 1st December..
Bonus of One per cent., payable 1st December
Capital paid up .................................................................
Rest................................................................................, v •
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried 

ward .................................................................................

the . .$22,626,899.72
ac-.

. . . 64,525,637 10
For some week or ten days past 

the question of temporarily discon
tinuing the day power service has 

under consideration and it has 
been decided that should no fuel 

supplies arrive in the city by noon 
today that such a step will probably

It is

home.
The weather forecast is prized by 

many who claim to have proven itê 
accuracy in the past, and tô add to 
the value of the book ample space is 
allowed for keeping a dairy. An an
nual contest in which $200 in gold is 
awarded for the best-kept diary has 
made this feature of the almanac 
very popular, a fact which is made 
evident by the thousands who have 
competed during the past year. If 
for any reason Dr;. Chase’s Calendar 
Almanac for 1907 has not reached 
yodr home it will be cheerfully 
mailed on request to E.dmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto, and on page 27 you 
will find full particulars about the 
diary contest.

27,152,536.81
177,623.57
398,781.61

1,063,750.8»
500.94

350,000.00
100,000.04

been
now

W. R. MOTHERWELL.
. ..$10,000,000.00 
. .. 5,000,000.00

103,562.43

be put into effect tomorrow, 
proposed to run the electric lighting 
plant from 4.30 p.m. to midnight 
and for the convenience of early 
morning risers, from 5 a.m. to 7 a.m. 
By thus cutting out the day service 
the power house stock of fuel will be 
very appreciably husbanded.

known.
The object of the patrol is precau

tionary rather than one ot necessity. 
Wood in the Eagle Lake district is 
scarce. The details for provisioning 
the'patrol will be arranged by 
Serg't Adams on his arrival. The 
sleds are on the toboggan plan with 
three inch side rail and double cover 
by which the load _ can he lashed 
down and in case of an upset no 
harm can be done. The men will 
take along sleeping bags into which 
they can crawl and go to sleep. The 
horses must remain exposed. No 
tents will be taken.

for-A DEADLY DISCUSSION.
15.103,562.43

$113,545,960.11Well-Known Lynchburg % Business 
Man Was Killed Saturday. * Assets.

. . . .$ 4,041.456.76
. . .. 5,935,008.25Coin and Bullion ..

Dominion Notes. . .
Deposit with Dominion Government tor security of Note cir-

, culation .................................................... ,............................................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Ranks.......................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada. . .. .. •■••••••..............
Balances due by Agents of the Bank and' other Banks in ror-

elgn countries ................... .... ...... .. .. .................................
Government Bonds, Municipal and other Securities .................
Call and Short Loans ..........................................................................................

$ 9,976,465.41

427.450.40
4,361,228.07

38,986.50

2,460,680.4»
6,201,456.95
9,001,395.4$

Churches to Be Closed.
The churches, like all other large' 

institutions, are also confronted with 
the fuel problem. Two at least of 
the city churches, namely Knox Pres
byterian and Hamilton Street Metho
dist, wilL hold no weêk-day services 
or meetings of any description during 
the present week. It has even been 
suggested that for the present and The unusual spectacle of a fully 
until the position has been relieved, attended meeting of the City Coun- 
that the Sunday services shall be cut cn jn progress in the Civic Chamber 
out, it being felt that any coal avail- on Sunday afternoon was witnessed 
able for the churches could be better yesterday. The reason for such an 
utilized in relieving the necessities ot unusual course, as will be generally 
farmers and others. supposed, w#is something quite out

side of the usual routine work of the 
Crying for Coal. council, viz., the consideration of

, x .•, iw the north line blockade and the ne-At outside points the f°l cessity of affording fuel relief to
fuel still continues unabated. At ( Davldson and othsr points.
Moose Jaw the stocks of the local Upon caillng the meeting to order 
coal dealers are absolutely exnaust- HJg ^yrg^ip the Mayor expressed

his regret at having to call them 
ed The schools have a sufficient sup- ! there that day. But it was in the 
ply to keep them going until the end caqse ot humanity, and he believe* 
of the month and at present there that, under the circumstances, they 
is no idea of closing them down. The were doing as much good by »ttend- 
dav newer service of the electric ing such a meeting as they would by
light plant has however, been cut attending church. His reason for
iBnt plant > . at caning them together was the seri-

°ut and th.® P’.^Vnurnlses ous state of affairs now existing ln
night for lighting purposes. ^ prlnce Albert #ne and tfae n($ces.

sity for some action being taken lm- Weybum s Piteous Appeal. mediately to relieve the situation.
The two districts suffering Anost Since yesterday afternoon, said 

are the Soo Line and the Prince Al- His Worship, he had seen don. W. 
bert line between Regina and Saska- R. Motherwell, Oommtesleser #f Ag-

(Assocated Press Despatch) 
LYNCHBURG, Va„ Feb. 2.—H. H. 

Harvey, a well-known-business man of 
this town, was shot twice and killed 
here yesterday as a result of a discus
sion e Harvey got up to leave the room, 
saying that he did so to prevent trouble, 
but J. H. Murphy, the man who did the 
shooting, accused him of running away. 
In the scuffle Murphy fired, killing 
Harvey.

Undertakers On Strike. $ 32,467.662.14 
79,303,228.3\ 

125,812.19 
$9,472.14 
37,336.63 

1,300.000.04 
222,449.51

Other Current Loans and Discounts .... 
Overdue Debts (loss fully provided for). 
Real Estate (other than Bank Premises).
Mortgages ..................................................................
Bank Premises.......................................................
Other Assets ...................  ...................................

Rerina Offers Assistance. MADRID, Feb, 3.—A conflict between 
the municipal authorities and the un- 
dertâkrs is now in progress ln Val
ladolid.

The municipality not long ago es
tablished a new tax on hearses, which 
was firmly resisted by the undertak- 

When the authorities persisted In

V
$113,545,940.91

B. E. WALKER.
General Manager.

ere.
their 'demands the undertakers organised 
a strike, and refused to contract for 
cofllns or allow hearses to convey dead 
bodies to the places of burial.

The motion for the adoption of the report was then put and carried.
An amendment to the by-laws, increasing the number of directors from 

twelve to fourteen, was then passed, and the usual resolutions expressing the 
thanks of the shareholders to-the President, Vice-President and Directors, and 
also to the General Manager, Assistant General Manager and other officers of 
the bank were unanimously carried. Upon motion the meeting proceeded te 
elect directors for the coming year.

The meeting then adjourned. ,
The scrutineers subsequently reported the following gentlemen to be elected

as Directors for the ensuing year:
HON. GEO. A. COX,
ROBERT KILGOUR,
M. LEGAT.
JAS. CRATHERN,
JOHN HOSKTN, K.C., LL.D.,
J. W. FT.AVFT.LE,

A4 «L meeting of the newlv-eleeted Board of Directors held subsequently 
Mr. B. E. Walker was elected President and Mr. Robert Kilgour Vree-Presa-
dent. ’

The strike has now been in progress 
for some days, and stretchers, carried 
by porters, had to be utilised for the 
conveyance of bodies for Interment

HON. L. MELVIN JONES, 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
H. D. WARREN.
B. E. WALKER.
HON. W. C. EDWARDS*
Z. A. LASH. K.C.,
I. R. WOOD.

CASTOR IAer that 
O need. For Lofante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AHO
SLEEPING CARS

BETWEEN

$

CHICiaO, LOUDON, 
HMILT0N, TORONTO, 

■OOTBEIL, QUEBEC, 
POBTUND, B0ST0I,

lad the Principal Business Centers ot
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
Longest Double-track Bouts under one 
management on the American Continent. 

For Time Table», etc., address 
OBO. W. VAUX,

assistant Oen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
iss anew Or., chicaso, ill.
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Canada’s Experimented F arms BANV

BY E. PASSINGHAM Hasi
Per

The followij 

for Coal deliver

(Copyright by the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.)
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of the country denuded of trees by 
the thoughtless greed of the earlier 
settlers and lumbermen, but for the 
supplying of suitable trees for the 
bare Western prairies. The first tree 
planting was done at the central 
farm at Ottawa in 1887, and today 
there are 2 3 acres devoted to this 
work, on which are 23,000 trees of 
all the best Canadian species. Every 
year many thousands of packages of 
tree seeds are sent out free, while 
during the past few years nearly a 
million young trees and cuttings 
have been similarly distributed. In 
many parts of the North-West there 
are healthy plantations of young 
trees growing from the products of 
the horticultural department which 
will eventually prove of incalculable 
benefit to the Western prairie farms, 
both in shade and fruit trees.

One of the departments which has 
shown particularly valuable results 
during the past ten years is that de
voted to poultry under Mr. A. G. 
Guilbert. For years the poultry 
raised by Canadian farmers was the 
laughing stock of everybody who 
knew anything about thoroughbred 
stock and what it could do. The 
poultry department set out to edu
cate the farmers to the value of poul- 
ery when properly bred and looked 

Experiments were made to

induce a more luxuriant growth of 
leguminous plants, such as clover 
and alfalfa, much as in certain dis
eases human beings are inoculated 
with anti-toxins. Cultures of these 
bacteria were secured from Germany 
and the United States, where the 
subject has been long studied, but 
the results have not yet proved suf
ficiently encouraging to warrant any 
recommendation of this enlisting of 
microbes in aiding the growth of 

In many other lines, espe-

C.».a. M, M.. a-W b“ o «Ml»» ™ «ten. however, on-
andDgenearanyelwith wonderful eue- til November, 1885 when -‘Honest'' 
ana genera y (now sir John) John Carling took of

fice as minister of agriculture. He 
took vigorous steps to study the 
methods adopted by experimental 
farms in Europe, and after gaining 
the necessary information brought 
down a bill providing for the estab
lishment of a central experimental 
farm at Ottawa with , four branch 

This was found necessary

Up-to-date farming has not been 
inaptly defined as “merely putting 
into practice the teachings of agri- 
culture chemistry.” Like most gen- 
eralisms this is* rather a dangerous 
phrase and not to be accepted abso
lutely. Yet it serves well enough to 
illustrate what the experimental 
farms of Canada have been trying to

to prove

It is stated by com- Furnac
Stovecess

In a recent addres Dr. Saunders il
lustrated what this one item of 
wheat breeding may mean for the 
farmer by giving the history of the

which has

Nut
Pea

Site/'"' "Y•' • ■ YJSSM*famous red fife wheat, 
proven the best wheat for the west
ern country and has practically made 
the world-wide reputation of “No. 1 
Hard.” Every grain of the hundreds 
of millions of bushels of this wheat 

in the Western provinces is

To take a<u 
at time of on ledo for the past 20 year 

to the agriculturists of Canada that 
farming is not the last resort of a 
fool, but a highly complex business 
which can only be brought to even 
approximate perfection when the 
laws of nature as exhibited in the 
teachings of science are obeyed. 

Although agriculture as a prac- 
dates back to the days “When 

Adam delved and Eve 
idea of agriculture as a science is not 
only comparatively new, but even to
day is not properly appreciated by 

small percentage of

crops.
daily dairying and fruit growing, 
and of late in the production of sugar 
beets, the work of the chemistry de
partments of the experimental farms 
has been of very great value.

farms.
owing to the enormous expanse of 
the country which gave so great a 
variety of climate that its agricul
tural needs could not be served from 
one institution, 
to have the parent institution near 
Ottawa with branch farms at Nap- 
pan, N. S., for the Maritime climate; 
Brandon, Man., for the middle west; 
Indian Head, Saskatchewan, for the 
far west, and Aggasiz, B. C., for the 
mild Pacific climate.

The bill presented by Mr. Carling 
almost unanimously passed by 

both houses of Parliament. Its jus
tification is now a matter of history. 
During the 20 years that have since 
elapsed agriculture in Canada has 
advanced both in methods and vol- 

in a manner which can scarce 
In fact,

WHI\
grown

-descended from a single head of 
wheat plucked in 1842 by a Mr. Da
vid Fife in a field of wheat near Jer-

He culti-
GenAnother department which has 

saved millions of dollars to the Cana
dian farmers is the entomological 
department of the farms, whose spe
cial duty it is to study the various 
kinds of noxious insects who make 
an equal specialty of devouring crops.
This work is really much older than 
the experimental farms, dating back 
as far as 1856, when prizes were of
fered by the old Parliament of Up
per and Lower Canada for the best 
essays on weevils, Hessian fly and 
other destructive bugs. So valuable 
were the results of this work that it 
was continued in a fitful way until 
the establishment of the experimental 
farms, when expert entomologists 

appointed and farmal scientific 
war declared upon each and every 
insec tpest. A vast amount of orig
inal investigation has been carried 
on, with the result that treatment

Besides this the various experi- $4,000,000 to the annual Profits of for the destruction of almost every -. stock throughout the
mental farms have become recognized Canadian farming, while the add dangerous insect was discovered. At [ t ^ within the past
information bureaus for the farmers, tion of one bushel per acre in the oat the same time an extensive library country ln and
which was part of the original plan, crop would mean another $2,000,000 0, pamphlets has been Published and years^n exp^^ ^
alt h on eh it was hardly anticipated to the farmers. distributed amongst the farmers, ., îinnc nf Hollars into thethat they would become so popular In order to further this desirable frult growers and market gardeners, brought mm o £ 11 ^ also
with the farmers as they have. Be- end the very finest and most sue- with the result that by the knowl- ^ the price they get for
fore they were established there was cental crops grown on the experi- edge thus spread the campaign d°ub‘ed p consump_
no Diace to which the farmer could mental farms in the West are dis- against insects has been fairly sue- their nen r u i aualitv
turn for aid in the solution of any tributed free to selected farmers be- cessful. Through the Minister of Ag- tion |^emarketed has so improv- 
problem which he could not work in g collected at the central farm at riculture the department has also of eg ^ warrant the increased 
out for himself That the farmers Otawa and mailed thence free in five- been able to influence legislation for ed.as ™ h
needed such bureaus is shown by the pound bags This has been found a the keeping out of the Dominion of [,n“) U^re&them Tt Te written, and 

In 1889, the year after the most valuable and practical method tainted fruits and seeds, so that such wHtten as to the work of
of sending out both information and plagues as the San Jose scale, etc., have been written, as to tne wuik u
wealth, some four-pound samples of 
oats haying increased to 2,500 bush
els in three years; and this is to a 
large extent sold at increased prices 
for seed, to the great advantage of 
both the seller and the buyer.

Another interesting feature of the 
work of the experimental farms is the 
department of chemistry, which is of 
particular value in that, while its 
methods are quite beyond the reach 
of the farmer, its results are feasible 
to all. Today it is almost impossi
ble to carry on any branch of agri
culture without an application of 
that knowledge of soils and animals 
and plants which chemistry alone 
furnishes. The experimental farms 
have the knowledge, and all that re
mains to the intelligent farmer is to 

to the application. In addition 
to this, the chemistry department 
does considerable educational work 
by means of lectures and bulletins.
These bulletins give much practical 
information to farmers, such as how 
best to conserve and apply the ordi
nary barnyard manure, what fertiliz
ers are best adapted to certain soils, 
analysis of samples sent by farmers, 
etc. As a result of the work of this 
department, there has been a notable 
increase of knowledge throughout the 
Dominion regarding the conservation 
of soil fertility and the conomic 
value of artificial fertilizers.

For several years the chemistry 
department has been engaged in a 
particularly interesting series of ex
periments for the bacteriological In- 
noculation of the ground in order to

So it was decided
myn, Peterboro Co., Ont. 
vated it with care and today a large 
proportion of wheat grown In Cana
da is descended from this single head.

Moose Jaw

tice n
span,” the

During last fall a 
farmer offered three thousand bush
els of wheat, every kernel of which 

the ultimate product of a single

iaTT- -more than a
farmers &

The introduction , of agricultural 
advanced type has

was
head of wheat selected five years ago. 
The world contains few such exam
ples of useful fecundity. It is to en- 

such wealth-producing work

wasmachinery of an .
however, not only materially reduced 
the amount of sweating necessary to 

the farmer’s livelihood, but has

L W*

a,
courage
that the experimental farms are sup
ported by the nation.

It was in 1894 that the backward 
state of agriculture in Canada first 
began to attract widespread atten
tion. It was not long before the mat
ter was brought before Parliament 
and a select committee was appoint
ed to find out what were the real con
ditions of agriculture in the country 
and how they could be Improved. 
This committee went into its busi
ness very thoroughly and prepared a 
report which made it plain that the 
Canadian farmer of that day was lit
tle more than a slave to his land, 
who knew how to use his hands but 
left his brains clear out of the busi
ness. In almost every department of 
farming the report started out with 
the forceful phrase, “There is little 
knowledge.”

The committee recommended the 
establishment of experimental farms 
where practical work could be car-

earn
most successfully proven to the farm
er of this country that brains count 
even in growing crops. It was to cul
tivate this idea as well as to give 
the farmers opportunity to practice 
it that the Dominion Experimental 
Farms were established y$th Pro
fessor William C. Saunderses the 
modern evangelist preaching the gos
pel of scientific farming to increase 
the wealth of the farmer and the

find which breeds were best adapted 
to the sharp Canadian climate, and 
then these were given the best atten
tion and the results published in the 
usual bulletins for free distribution. 
The result has not only been that 
there is a wonderful improvement in

ume
find a parallel in the world, 
the value of the work was so imme
diately apparent that 
provinces took it up and today most 
of them have agricultural colleges of

h
werethe various

FAT STOCK—CENTRAL FARM, lSTEERS 2, 3 & 4 YEARS OLD)
their own.

The work laid out by these experi
mental farms was sufficiently broad 
and was thus set forth by the act;

“Conduct researches and verify the 
experftngnts designed to test the rel
ative vàlue for all purposes of dif
ferent breeds of stock, 
adaptability to the varying climatic 
or other conditions which prevail in 
the several provinces and in the 
North-West territories.

“Examine into scientific and eco
nomic questions involved in the pro
duction of butter and cheese.

“Test the merits, hardiness and 
adaptability of new or untried varie
ties of wheat and other cereals and 
of all field crops, grasses and forage 
plants, fruits, vegetables, plants and 
bees and disseminate among persons 
engaged in farming, gardening or 
fruit-growing, upon such conditions 
as are prescribed by the minister of 
agriculture, samples of such surplus 

considered to be specially 
worthy of introduction.

“Analyze fertilizers whether nat
ural or artificial and conduct experi
ments with such fertilizers in order 
to test their comparative value 
applied to crops of different kinds.

“Examine the composition and di
gestibility of foods for domestic ani
mals.

8
country.

Although it is scarcely 20 years 
since Sir John Carling established 
these experimental stations the work 
done by them has been simply enor
mous, and it has undoubtedly had a 
most potent effect in the improved 
agricultural methods which have 
been so marked a feature of the past 
decade in Canada.

Nothing has been too great for 
these extremely practical yet essen
tially theoretical centres of informa
tion to undertake. Nothing has been

and their

il
p..

results.
farm had been fairly organized, 
8,000 inquiries were received. With
in five years this has increased to 
2 5,000, while during the past seven 
years the average number annually 
received and answered at all experi
mental farms has been over 88,000, 
and it is growing every year.

Naturally grain growing was one 
of the first subjects to be undertaken 
by the experimental farms, In order 
to improve both the grain grown and 
the methods by which the farmers 
grew it. At first this work was look
ed after by Dr. Saunders himself, but 
it soon grew to such proportions that 
scientific cerealists had to be engag- 

Since then the whole world has 
been ransacked to find promising new 
varieties of grain which could be 
adapted to this climate. Existing 
varieties were carefully improved by 
selection and the distribution of seed 
amongst leading farmers.

One of the most valuable lines of 
work undertaken by the cerealist, 
however, is the breeding of new va
rieties of wheat by a process of cross 
fertilization. The special object of 
this breeding has been to produce 
early ripening varieties, with a view 
to the extension northward of our 
wheat fields. A variety which rip- 

two or three weeks earlier than

BLAf

F

x
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ed.

“Conduct experiments in the plant
ing of trees for timber and shelter.

“Examine into the diseases to 
which cultivated trees and plants are 
subject, and also into the ravages of 
destructive insects and ascertain and 
test the' most" ui&ful pfe«<*ntatives 
and remedies to be used in each

LEGALsee

OF

case.
“Inves’tgate the diseases to which 

domestic animals are subject.
“Ascertain the vitality and purity 

or agricultural seeds and conduct any 
other experiments and researches 
bearing upon the agricultural indus
try of Canada which may be ap
proved by the Minister of Agricul
ture.”

In all these lines continuous work 
has gone on ever since, while the 
results have been continually brought 
brought before the agricultural pop-

COMME 
LY E

“AGASSIZ, B.C.”—GENERAL VIEW.
ens
the ordinary wheat means the exten
sion of the Canada wheat belt several 
hundred miles nearer the North Pole 
and the inclusion of thousands of 
square miles in the productive lands 
of the Dominion, so that its impor
tance can hardly be overestimated.

The work of improving the grain

“VEGETABLES,”—BRANDON EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

too small. From the best way of 
killing chicken lice to the production the results, together with the means 
of new brands of wheat by cross adopted to attain them, scattered 
breeding and the possibility-of grow- broadcast amongst the farmers so as 
ing trees in the Canadian West. Ev- to almost force upon theta a parctic- 
ery problem that faces the farmers of J al propaganda of education in their

experimental farms.the various 
Their history has been much better 

the length and breadth
assumed very serious pro-have never

P°It1°wasmea<?fy Recognized that forf written over conditions on
estry was an important branch of oMhe tand P better

reforetaathm Ttte clear* parts crops and better products for sale.

ried on under scientific direction and

ward the north pole, the study of those 
parts of the east coast further south 
•which have not yet been sufficiently well 
surveyed for the purposes of good map
ping and the crossing of Greenland on 
the inland ice in the latitude of Franz 
Josef fiord for the purpose of making a 
scientific study of all the phenomena of 

, the ice cap.

largest island in the world, unless it is 
found later that the largest land mass in 

Antarctic is only of insular instead 
of continental extent.

X.

m. BASE IS TO TRTcost more than ever before.

Danger of Epidemic.
One of the greatest dangers which 

the relief workers confront is an 
epidemic. In the great concentra
tion camps which have been formed 
by refugees who have fled from the 
stricken districts to the south by the 
tens of thousands, the people live, 

of them, only partially clothed, 
others entirely naked, in mud huts, 
held together by matting. Medical 
supplies and skill are badly needed, 
as well as food and clothing.

The native officials and authori
ties are doing their utmost to con
trol the situation, but the task is 

far beyond them, and outside 
aid is badly needed.

Relief committees have been"form
ed in various centres, cotaposed of 
high native officials and foreigners. 
Everything possible is being done, 
but the task appears so gigantic that 
the most serious conditions will re
sult before any headway is made.

Millions Face Death.
The Government has opened public 

relief works, where men can secure 
employment, 
being deepened at Hai-Chaw, the 
work on the improvement being 
started meiyly to give employment to 
some of the starving. Estimates have 
been made of the cost of feeding each 
starving person, and the total amount 
will reach close to 420,000 daily. 
This estimate is basechupon a calcu
lation that 4,000,00p persons are 
actually starving.

Some of the incidents of the fam
ine related ln the Chinese papers are 
revolting. A story is told of one 
family—the mother and father and 
two children. The mother left home 
on a search for food. While she was 
away, the father, despairing of aid, 
threw both children into the river. 
The mother returned, and, learning 
what had happened, threw herself in 
the river and was drowned, 
grief-striceken father followed, and 
thus the whole family perished.

m he added, laughingly, “as is quite
* natural with a man of my profes-
* sion.”

DEATH FOR CHINESE
IN RUSH FOR FOOD the* FOR NORTH POLEA GREAT MISTAKE.* to do muchBut Erichsen purposes

work than the mapping of the
If all

** She guessed that he must be a 
diplomat, and thought it must be, a 
very pleasant calling ,and to carry 
on the conversation she asked: “I 
suppose you have also met many fam
ous artists?”

“Oh, of course, I have met nearly 
all of these great people. It is sur
prising how closely are the voice

more
unknown shores of Greenland.

well with him he will start
St: Women’s Lives Crashed Out in Mad 

Stampede of Starving 
Mobs.

Captain Nylius Ericksen Will Head 
a Remarkable Expedition of 

Scientific Men.

An automobile was stopping in 
front of the inn as a second arrived 
which had evidently met with some 
accident. People came running out 
to help repair it. A lady, hidden to 
her ears in a heavy fur coat, was 
leaning out of the car window in
structing her chauffeur.

A gentleman in the first auto wag 
asking the way to Chateau Cour- 
sur-Seules, the country seat of Count
ess Valois.

“Straight ahead, sir,” replied the 
landlord. “Just follow the telegraph 
poles and you cannot miss it.”

“Thank you.”
He was just abdut to order his 

chauffeur to go on when the lady 
stopped him.

“Excuse me, sir, I hear you are go
ing to the court. Would you please 
do me a great favor?”

“It will give me great pleasure to 
be able to do anything for you mad
ame.”

“Will you please tell Countess 
Valois that I am delayed because of a 
puncture and that she need not wor
ry about me. Oh, I forgot to give 
you my name-—Baroness de Fou- 
croix.”

Fernand descended from his auto. 
“If you have no objection, I would be 
very pleased to have you take a seat 
in my car.”

*‘It is rather against good form.
“But Baroness, I should be ex

ceedingly happy it I might be al
lowed to do a favor for a friend of 

From his name

has gone
a small sledge party about March 1 for 
the north pole.

His plan is to send the men who are 
spending the present winter at hie most 
northern station on a journey directly 
north over the sea ice. 
does not reach the pole itself he hopes 
that it will, at least, attain a very high

PATCH W OBI.

ll"''

it
m

excellent toothCigar ashes make ansome NEW YORK, Feb. 1—The Duke of Or
leans has announced that he will send 
the exporing vessel Belgica to the east 
coast of Greenland this summer to ren
der all possible service to the Danish ex- 
ployer, Mylius Erichsen, who left Cop
enhagen ln June last to undertake the ex
ploration of all the unknown stretches 
of the eastern shore of the great island.

Inhere are now three Arctic expedi
tions in the field, but Erichsen’s en
terprise is attracting most attention be
cause of the qualities of its leader and 
t.he remarkable care with which the ex
pedition was organised, 
succeeds he will complete thé outlin
ing of the Greenland coast and then we 
shall know the exact shape of the is
land and be able to compute its area. 
There is no doubt that Greenland is the

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1.—The ap
palling conditions in China as the 
result of the famine, as told In Chi- 

newspapers and other mail ad-

powder.
There is in Paris a small theatre for 

the deaf and dumb.

If the party

Ky He interrupted himself with the 
exclamation : “Tamagno, only ten 
days before he died, sent for me. He 
could not get along without me, and 
Calve, and Melba, and Patti.”

“Do you also know Miss Duncan?”
“Oh, no, people of her class I can

not count among my acquaintances. 
You must not forget-------”

The Baroness was very much im
pressed and remained silent until the 
auto stopped in the court yard of the 
castle.

“I must thank you very much for 
your kindness, Mr. Hertzmondt,” 
murmured the Baroness. “As there 
is a great dinner here tonight and I 
am very tired, I will go direct to my 
room and will not disturb the Count
ess; but surely we will meet tomor
row.”

“Your Grace will see me at your 
feet tomorrow.”

American carries in hisThe average 
mouth $4 in gold fillings.

The doctor’s life is the most danger
ous and the shortest of all.

Bachelors in Korea are called child
ren, and have only children’s privileges.

Winter and summer, the inhabitants 
average two

northing.
In its organisation Erichsen’s expedi

tion is the most remarkable that has 
Of the 26 men in

nese
vices reaching the State Department, 
coupled with the warning given by 
Consul General Rodgers of the pos
sible effects of the outbreaks which 

daily# occurring in the famine 
districts, have attracted the atten
tion of the Government authorities, 
and developments will be closely 

watched.
The Government is selling grain 

and salt where it can. In some in
stances the public selling places had 
to be closed because of the great 
rush of the natives to buy. In 
Hsuchow-fu three or four women 
were crushed to death in the mad 
rush for food. The price of vege
tables has doubled, and coal and coke

gone to the Arctic.
his party all are men of scientific train
ing, excepting two mechanics, the stok
er, the steward, three sailors and three 
native Greenlanders.

The work which Erichsen will try to 
do includes the mapping of the unknown 
coast of northwest Greenland, more than 
300 miles in extent, the crossing of 
north Greenland in order to map Peary 
channel, which is supposed to separate
the mainland from /the archipelago harm the voice more 
north of it, a sledge journey to or to- food.

now

wm WORK 21are
of Munich drink on an 
quarts of beer a day.

At noon the moon’s temperature is 
500 degrees, while at night it is 150 de-

-

‘ They’d oughter 
the Sahara desert,’] 
work twenty-one 
That’s too long, aid 

“It’s the fashicj 
in the Sahara, and 
in’ to in Philippa 
dates, I bought a] 
Biskra, and pushed 
gourt with a camel 

“It was fine. i 
was like wine, th 
as salt. We sed 
cities, with white 
palm gardens, and 
flat roofs of the 
at you with dark] 

“We had a caj 
French soldiers ini 
Ouargla and the rj 

“But what I wj 
was the hours of I 
poor fellers work I 
day. One stop ol 
they took, and p| 
to be spent in l‘el 
camels.

“Camels can gel 
three hours’ rest I 
caraveneers of cl 
the size of Newfl 
on, and they’d ll 
acrost the donk’J 
down on one side! 
in that position I 
after hour whilst! 
in the sunshine I 
sando.” I
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If Erichsen grees below zero.
Caruso, the great tenor, says

eat nuts, which 
than any other

that
singers should never

The Grand Canal is
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Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
❖ T *$•

When Baroness Foucrolx woke up 
the next morning she thought of her 
adventure of the night before. “I 
am sure that Germaine thought of me 
when she invited this gentleman. 
And why not? One must marry 
again ; it would be foolish to remain 
a widow at my age. He Is handsome, 
intelligent, has excellent connections, 
and' knows the whole world. Of 
course his name Is only plain Hertz
mondt, but It would be very easy for 
him to get a title. I must thank 
Gèrmaine for giving me the oppor
tunity of meeting him.”

Suddenly she cried out and arose 
from her chair. Fernand Hertz
mondt had entered the room and 
greeted her with his most pleasing 
smile and knelt down ln front of her. 
“Sir!” cried the Baroness, “I am 
shocked at your behkvior!. I have 
surely given you no right to treat 
me ln this manner. Please leave this 
room Immediately, or I shall ring!”

“But, Baroness,” replied Fernand, 
taking from his pocket an elegant 
case. “I have not the slightest In
tention of offending you. The Count
ess assured yon that you needed my 
service. It will only last a minute, 
and you will be rid of that painful 
corn. You may let me have your 
foot without tear. I have never yet 
failed to please a patient.”

The Baroness had need of all her 
will power to keep from bursting out 
laughing. "To think that he wants 
only my foot, and I was ready to 
give him my hand!”

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and in order 
to cure it you must take internal remedies 
HalTs Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. 
It wap prescribed by one of the best physicians 
in this country for years aud is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces, The 
perfect combination of the two ingredient# is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur
ing Catarrh. w
Send for testimonials free. , _ , _ _

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O. 
Sold by all Druggists, price 76c.

Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.
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»SR the Countess, yes.

she judged that he was probably of 
German or Dutch descent. Germaine 
must have met him during her last 

P trip throughout Holland. “I have on-
M, iy known Countess Valois for a few

months. She is a most charming
HBHp’..- lady.

“Oh, I love Germaine. You are
also a friend of hers, I suppose?”

“My family comes from Norway, 
but I have traveled very extensively, 
and have met a number of most in
teresting persons of high rank. Only 
a few months ago, during my trip 
throughout England, King Edward 
sent for me—I had met him while he 
was still Prince of Wales.”

f - very elegant.”
“He dresses in exceedingly good 

taste, but his shoes are poor, and I 
told him so.”

“You did?”
“Yes, in his own interest. He was 

suffering from sore feet, as was also 
the Duke of Connaught.”

“You know him, too?” ,
"Yes, just as I know the Crown 

Prince of Geripany, Prince Ferdinand 
of Bulgaria, Abdul Bey, the nephew 
of the Sultan, and a number of other 
crowned heads, from head to foot,”

m-ewisce

Take
*• xThe

Greatest Since 1900.

MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—Last sea
son’s export business in -the grain 
trade from Montreal was greater 
than that of any year since 1900, ac
cording to a statement contained in 
the address of the retiring president 
of the Corn Exchange Association, 
Mr. Thomas, A. Crane, delivered be
fore the annual meeting ,ef that body. 
The figures were 56,000,000 bushels, 
an advance of 23 per cent over 1905.

“FartHest North” for

Mooney's Perfection Cream Sodas
WHB*S POOS AM THICKEST.

Si,®:- ■-

“In going from Rome to Paris," said 
a young man, "I paid extra money to 

the St. Gothard, but that loftycross
Alpine pass was a disappointment. It 

foggy, and I saw nothing of the 
Alps. Hard luck, eh?”

“Not at all," replied the globe trot- 
“Nearly everybody finds the Bt. 

Gothard wrapped ln fog and mist. The 
St. Gothard, ln fact, Is the foggiest 
place ln the world.

"London has thirty-eight days of fog 
Munich has forty-seven. Ham-

“He is very pleasant, isn’t he, and Cities and towns do not confine the demand for Mooney s Perfection Cream Sodas. 
Away to the frozçn Arctics,—1200 miles north of the railroads “ huskies carried 

a lo*d of these delicacies for the northern traders last winter.
/And after their 3,000 mile journey, th*se biscuits were just as fresh and crisp—just 

aa (inviting and tasty—as they were when they left the ovens at Stratford.
J Wherever there is civilization, there is the demand for Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas.

was
cripp:m

ST. CATHAR 
George Pearce, 
who has been 
years, committe 
here today by t| 
carbolic acid, j 
ent for several

!;■ ter.

15 HIS FATHER’S STEPS.

TORONTO, Feb. 1.—Duneah C. Rose, 
a son of the Hon. G. W. Ross, has been 
nominated by the Liberals of Weet^Mld-
euplsd byChb»efather to*the* Provincial 
House,

a year.
burg has fifty-two. Tegemsee, ln the 
Bavarian Alps, has 114. Overtopping 
all of them comes St, Gothard, with an 
annual average of 177 fewer days.
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also know that In many Instances 
the men have gone out on these runs 
actuated by no other motive than 
consideration for the people whom 
they know to be suffering for want 
of fuel, which they were endeavoring 
to haul.
strenuous efforts of the train crews 
to operate trains under these adverse 
conditions should be duly recognized 
and acknowledged.

It is natural for those not familiar 
with the actual conditions, as they 
are known by this department to ex
ist, to doubt the necessity for, or the 
wisdom of, making the above appeal. 
But, to avert a common danger, the 
people must first be apprised of its 
existence; and this is what we have 
believed it our duty to do.

Strange as it may appear, we seem 
to be suffering from a plethora of 
unusual development and prosperity. 
Growing countries, like growing chil
dren, suffer from growing pains.

The good things that this Province 
has to hold out to intending settlers 
in the way of successful home-mak
ing has induced immigrants to pour 
in in such numbers that transporta
tion and other necessary facilities 
cannot be supplied quickly enough to 
meet the bare necessities of the case.

As to who is to blame, or as to 
whether or not any one is to blame, 
for this failure on the part of the 
people and the railways to keep pace 
with the requirements of this rapidly 
growing country, this is not the time 
to discuss.

July 1st, 1906, 5.-All points on the Erwood- 
Prince Albert Canadian Northern 
line.

The following is a copy of an ur
gent letter of appeal issued by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture and ad
dressed to the Mayors and Overseers 
of Saskatchewan. It speaks for it
self.

The following prices will go into effect on 
for Coal delivered in the City limits :

6. All points on » the Canadian 
Northern main linq east of Vonda 
and west of Battleford within the 
province.

It-is altogther probable that some 
of the districts above mentioned may

$9.50
$10.50
$9.00
$8.00

Furnace Size 
Stove il

It is only fair that theNut II
liPea

To take advantage of these prices Coal must be paid for 
at time of ordering.

Regina, Feb. 1, 1907. object to being so classified; but let 
me respectfully point out that coal 
on the open plains with no other fuel 
in sight for forty or fifty miles, be
comes an absolute necessity; and ev
ery stick of wood that is secured by 
those living in the partially wooded 
localities, renders available a corres
ponding amount of coal for their less 
fortunate fellow citizens.

The long continued cold weather 
has so crippled the railways that 
they are losing instead of gaining 
ground as time goes on. The Canad
ian Pacific Railway authorities are 
also hampered by the fact that in the 
early part of the season they sent out 
most of their reserve stock of coal 
for relief purposes and they are now 
obliged to haul coal from the mines 
to operate their road. This accounts 
for the large number of cars con
signed to different points that have 
been confiscated by the railway.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
has had to contend with even great
er difficulties in the way of snow 
blockades than the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and conditions are such 
that their train crews are scarcely 
able to remain at their posts. This 
is more especially true of engineers 
and firemen. Many of these men 
have had their faces and hands fro
zen severely. Driving an engine for 
hours through snow drifts is no 
child’s play. The snow drives back 
into the cab in clouds and melts 
there, saturating the clothes of the 
men. Then,-when these men have 
to get out to make repairs or ad
justments to their engines, their 
clothes freeze stiff, and as a result 
they suffer from colds, la grippe and 
other kindred ailments, until the 
men are practically forced to give up, 
especially in the worst weather.

We have been told of some heroic 
acts on the part of engineers who 
have got out of bed when they were 
suffering from severe colds and when 
they were not fit to leave the house, 
and have taken out their engines and 
made their regular trips in the face 
of almost unendurable weather. We

’

Dear Sir:— .
With referencefto the matter of the 

fuel shortage, we wish to say that 
conditions are not improving but are, 
if anything, growing more critical. 
If the present unusually severe and 
stormy weather continue/ for any 
considerable length of time, it will 
be practically impossible to haul coal 
into the province as fast as it is be
ing consumed.

Thç government and the railways 
have done and are doing everything 
possible in the circumstances; but we 
have come now to the point when we 
must appeal to every man in Sas
katchewan to do his part. Citizens 
are asked to be as economical as pos
sible in the use of fuel. People liv
ing within twenty or twenty-five 
miles of wood are asked to make an 
organized effort to break roads and 
haul wood. This cannot very well be 
done by individual effort; but with 
organized companies of men and 
teams it can be accomplished though 
it may occasion a great deal of in
convenience and even hardship.

This Department is in possession 
of information regarding the follow
ing points that leads it to believe 
that they may assist themselves in 
the matter of securing wood, which 
may be had within a reasonable dis
tance; and we confidently appeal to 
them as humane and patriotic citi
zens to do all in their power in tiding 
over the present crjsis :

1. All points from Strassburg to 
Welwyn inclusive on the Kirkella 
branch.

2. All points from Fleming to 
Grenfell and from Qu’ Appelle to Mc
Lean inclusive on the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific railway.

3. All points on the Areola branch 
from Forget to Manor inclusive.

4. All points on the Prince Albert 
branch from Rosthern to Prince Al
bert inclusive.

WHITMORE BROS.
General Agents for Saskatchewan

SECRETARIES
OF

Local Improvement 
Districts

SEND YOUR MONEYUnder the present anxious—not to 
say dangerous—condition of affairs, 
it would appear to be every man’s 
duty first to take such' action (be
sides that suggested above) as will 
tend to tide over the present diffi
culty; that accomplished, to take 
such further action as may be deem
ed necessary to avert, as far as pos
sible, its probable recurrence.

We would respectfully advise you 
ito call at once a public meeting of 
the people of your town and adjoin
ing country for the purpose of laying 
before them the condition of affairs 
as herein set forth. The points 
above mentioned as being reasonably 
convenient to wood might take such 
concerted action toward securing a 
supply as the local conditions seem 
to warrant, while other points might 
well coifsider the advisability of prof
fering assistance toward keeping the 
railway lines open so as to avert the 
probability of having even the pres
ent meagre supplies cut off alto
gether. Yours faithfully,

W. R. MOTHERWELL, 
Commissioner of Agriculture.

-------------- Back to the Soil--------------
ONE DIRECT ROUTE IS BY BUYING
KNIGHT’S OF RAYMOND SUGAR

Because it is ex
tracted right here 
in the West from 
Sugar Beet grown 
in the west and the 
Beet is conceded 
to be the healthiest 
form in which to 
“grow” sugar.
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BLANK FORMS AND
i
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»

AT REGINA LEADER OFFICE

Will the Channel Tunnel Be a Fact at Last ? CHILDREN FOR SALE. KNIGHT’S SUGAR FACTORY
RAYMONDA ; ALTA

A Recipe for 
making New 

entlon
FREE:

LEGAL FORMS AND SUPPLIES 

OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK

England Toffee, 
your grocer's name and 
DEPT. 126 and write 43*From Two to Four Dollars Asked by 

Chinese Parents—Millions 
Starving.

company was formed to conduct the 
necessary examinations and prelim
inary work, and was granted a con
cession for ninety-nine years from 
the time the railway was in working 
condition. It entered upon this 
work with much energy and accom
plished a great deal in the way of de
ermining the geological conditions 
along the route of the tunnel, which 
were shown to present no serious dif
ficulties. All this work was of no 
avail, however, for the British Gov
ernment refused about thirteen years 
ago to give its sanction to any tun
nel connection between the countries. 
The marked friendly relations of the 
two nations during recent years have 
again led to a revival of the com
pany’s plans, and a new attempt will 
be made to secure the assent of the 
British Government for the execution 
of the work.

Nothing is creating more interest 
in England at the present time than 
the revival of the proposal to con
struct a tunnel across the British 
Channel to connect England with 
France. This is, of course, not by 
any means the first proposal of the 
kind. About the year 1800, before 
there were locomotives or gas, 
Mathieu, a French engineer, proposed 
a coach road tunnel lighted with oil 
lamps. The tunnel was to be ventil
ated by shafts, built up like light
houses and reaching above the level 
of the highest waves. Several bridge 
schemes have been‘mooted, but these 
have never gained many friends, both 
because of their cost and because of 
the danger that it would prove to nav-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Mall reports 
’ from American consular officers In China The Laundering ofwhich reached the State Department to
day, regarding the famine and the re
sulting conditions, still further confirm 
the stories of suffering and hardship 
among the people in the districts affect
ed. Consul Haynes at Nanking says that 
the famine is ten times worse than any
thing known in that part of the empire 
for the past forty years, 
officials, he says, upon information given 
him by the Viceroy, admit inability to 
cope with the situation. The Govern
ment is trying to help the starving peo
ple to keep their cattle, and to this end 
is taking their oxen and buffalos in pawn 
for two taels each, keeping them thus 
until hext spring, When it will return
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if Ltd. < >igation. Two different schemes were 

proposed for laying parallel tubes on 
the bottom of the sea. One of these 
was to use tubes of cast iron four 
Inches In thickness. What would 
happen to the poor unfortunates 
in the tub* should a ship drag a

them.
Consul-General Rodgers at Shanghai 

advises the department that reports as 
to the conditions appearing in the news- 

both foreign and Chinese are

O

The Leader Publishing Go. papers,
for the most part sustained by the in
vestigations made by the American nav- 

Furthermore, he says, an in-

What Has Been Done.
While the diplomatic difficulties 

have been serious as yet, all the in
vestigations and preliminary excava
tions have been decidely favorable to 
the work. The bed of the channel 
along the route is apparently an ideal 
material in which to conduct tun
neling operations. In the course of 
the work prior to the closing down of 
operations in 1883, a tunnel seven 
feet in diameter was driven 5,521 
feet in a period of eight and a half 
months by Col. Beaumont’s tunneling 
machine; the total length of this 
tunnel was 6,033 feet, and its fin
ished diameter was 14 feet. A sim
ilar machine was used on the British 
shore in driving a tunnel 5,905 feet 
long, about nine-tenths of it being 
under the channel. Since that time 
there has been a great advance in 
methods of tunneling, and it is in
teresting to note that the plans now 
proposed for the work by M. Breton, 
the company’s director, contemplate 
a modification of the system used so 
successfully on the Simplon work. 
He proposes to construct two twin 
tubes 20 feet in diameter and 50 feet 
apart for traffic, and a smaller tun
nel 10 feet in diameter, and on a 
different grade and alignment for 
drainage purposes, and to afford ad
ditional facilities for construction 
purposes. It is the intention to use 
this small tunnel for a service rail
way for men and materials, and to 
connect it by shafts with the main 
tunnels, so that operations can be 
conducted to both directions from 
the ends of these rising shafts just 
as they are from the bottoms of 
shafts from the ground level in or
dinary tunneling operations. Wheth
er this method of working will be 
finally approved must, with other 
technical. details, be left for future 
decision. The total length of the tun
nel route, Including the land tunnels, 
UTS*.* miles. After the shore shafts 
are sunk It Is estimated that the 
work of tunneling can be completed 
in seven years.

LIMITED

REGINA, SASK.

al officers.
quiry which he has made through prlv- 
te sources affords the general conclus
ions that the famine will by March 1st 
be regarded as severe as that of 1878, 
by which it is thought 10,000,000 
lives were lost.

The report of Mr. Rodgers is accom
panied by a statement by Dr. Henry M. 
Woods of the 
Mission'at Haowaianfu, who estimates 
that 10,000,000 are affected by the fam
ine, four millions of whom are starving. 
He says that at present more than 500,- 
000 refugees are at Tsingkiangpu hud
dled in mat sheds, and that the pitiful 
sight is daily witnessed of parents offer
ing their chilren for sale at from $2 to 
$4 each. . Bringandage and robbery, he 
adds, are everywhere rife.

Mr. Rodgers declares that the influ- 
of the famine conditions upon cur-

heavy anchor against it was not con
sidered. One of the most peculiar 
schemes was the proposal to build 
a bridge fifty feet under water. Up
on this runs a huge moving platform, 
which would reach high above the 

and carry five trains of cars.

THAT SAVES

TIME and MONEYSouthern Presbyterianwaves
Almost as curious was the plan to 

submarine boat or train on 
rails laid on the bottom of the sea. 
But throughout all this discussion ft 
became plain that the cheapest/ and 
most feasible plan was a tunnel.

WORK 21 HOURS A DAT McGILL GETS run a

“They’d oùghter start labor unions in FIVE YEARSthe Sahara desert," said the sailor. "You 
hours a day there. Time is Money !

Waste no time and you maste no money

work twenty-one 
That’s too long, ain’t it?

"It’s the fashionable fad to winter 
in the Sahara, and last January, us ly
in' to fn Philippeville for a cargo of 
dates, I bought a third-class ticket to 
Biskra, and pushed from there to Toug- 
gourt with a camel caravan.

Late Manager of Ontario Bank Pleads 
Guilty to Signing and Making 

False Returns.

Fear of Invasion.
In fact, the Channel tunnel would 

probably have been serving its 
friendly mission long before this, for 
it was not beyond the engineering 
resources of a quarter of \he cen
tury ago, but for the tear that it 
would afford a ready means for a 
hostile invasion of England from the 
continent. Statistics show that com
mercial relations between France and 
the countries to the north are in
creasing much more rapidly than be
tween France-and Great Britain, 
which Is largely due to the better 
communication with Belgium and 
Germany. Just how far the dreaded 
channel trip accounts for the lack of 
personal business travel which must 
precede the heavy shipment of mer
chandise it Is hard to say, but those 
who are acquainted with the aver
sion shown to a few hours on a chan
nel steamer by most Trench and Brit
ish people will rate this feeling as 
a considerable factor to the relative
ly slow growth of the business re
lations of the two countries.

ence
rent affairs can now be easily seen in 
the unrest and discontent of the people. 
From many places, he says, comes news 
of riots of greater or less degree, while 
in Ksangsi a state bordering on actual 
rebellion is on. So serious has the sit
uation become that a goodly portion of 
the available military force 'of Liang- 
kiang y amen is now in the field.

M. Rodgers concludes: J‘My deliber
ate opinion is that the next fgw months 
will see the development of dangerous 
things in this paft 
such conditions and
have a great effect I upon foaeign inter
ests, political as well as commercial."

The Crain Monthly Account System1—Charles McGill,TORONTO , Feb. 
late manager of the Ontario Bank, was 
this morning sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment by Judge Clute In the

He pleaded guilty on two.

Te sun shone, the air"It was fine, 
was like wine, the sand was as white Has long been recog

nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more'popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars to merchants 
all over Canada. It 
will do the same for 
you. Write ns for 
further information.

an
as salt. We seen mirages—phantom 
cities, with white domes and minarets, 
palm gardens, and girls walkin’ on the 
fiat roofs of the white houses, lookin' 
at you with dark, wistful eyes.

"We had a cargo of beer for the 
French soldiers in Touggourt, Ghardaia, 
< fuargla and the neighborin’ towns.

"But what I wanted to speak about 
was the hours of the caravaneers. Them 
poor fellers worked twenty-one hours a 
day. One stop of three hours was all 
they took, and part of that time had 
to be spent in feedin’ and groomin’ the 
camels.

"Camels can get along, it seems, with 
but men! Them

size court.
counts of making and signing false 
turns he pleaded not guilty on two others 
of making false statements with intent 
to deceive and signing false statements

re-

of China, and that 
circumstances willwith Intent to deceive. On all the theft 

charges McGill pleaded not guilty. His 
counsel, in asking for sympathy, said

He had

I
that McGill was a poor man.

profited personally. The judge in lThe Case of Horned Cattle.not
pronouncing sentence said It was 
a technical crime. The penalties pro
vided showed that it was regarded as

not
President Hadley of Yale tells a 

good story in the current issue of 
The North American Review, which 
illustrates the inability of many men 
to carry over to one sphere of life 
the sense of moral obligation they 
observed in another. One man had 
sold another a cow, and had not 
forth her good points, but did not 
warrant her. The cow was found not 
to possess the good qualities alleged, 
and the purchaser brought action in 
the County Court to recover the pur
chase money, 
about the facts, and the plaintiff’s 
lawyer was sure of a verdict. Ha 
showed a sufficient number of legql 
precedents to illustrate the principle 
of law that a disclaimer of warranty 
in such a sale does not protect the 
seller it the matters are ones which 
he really could know and the buyer 
could not The law was quite clear

three hours’ rest a 0a.yjf 
varaveneers of ourn '■had little donks, 
the size of Newfoundland dogs, to ride 
on, and they’d lie on their stomachs 

back, head hangin’

most serious. k

The Law Against Combines.acrost the donk’s 
<lown on one side, feet on the other, and 
in that position they could sleep hour 
after hour whilst the donks trudged on 

through the
There is a controversy as to wheth

er the law against combines should 
be enforced by criminal prosecution 
or by lowering the tariff on the 
goods which compete with the pro
ducts of the combine. Both plans 

gpod, and there is no reason why 
both should not be used in the same 

The use of the tariff as a pre-

The Entente Cordiale.
whitein the sunshine

sando.” The tunnel project is by no means 
a new one, for It was seriously inves* 
tlgated a century ago by a mining 
engineer who submitted plans for the 
work to Napoleon. About sixty years 
later M. de Gamond spent many years 
making investigations and studies 
which resulted in plans shown at the 
Paris Exposition of 1867. These at
tracted much attention, and a dis
cussion of them was undertaken by

Ives of the 
a French

There was no dispute
CRIPPLE SUICIDES.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Feb. 1.— 
George Pearce, a crippled printer, 
who has been out of work for two 
years, committed suicide at his home 
here today by taking three ounces of 
carbolic acid. He had been despond
ent for several days.

The LEADER PUBLISHINGare

Company Limited. Regina.case.
ventative of combines is a more mod- 

expedient than the other, and diplomatie repersentàt 
two countries, to 1876
theern

may require more explanation.
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‘— GOVERNMENT APPEALS TO EVERY
MAN IN SASKATCHEWAN TO DO HIS

PART TO AVERT TERRIBLE CALAMITY

WE TAKE PLEASURE’ IN INFORMING 
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS THAT •

BANFF HARD COAL
Has Been Reduced in Price SO Cents 
Per Ton to CASH CUSTOMERS

11TUF LEADER, WEDNESDA Y, FEBRUARY 6, 1907.

snppwsi
:

s

Then, too, Knight’s of 
Raymond is sweeter, 
purer and cheaper than 
any other sugar offered 
you. You need not take 
our word for it ::

AND

Knight’s, of Raymond 
Sugar. If your grocer 
does not carry it write 
for trial sack :: ::

TRYBUY

FALL and WINTER 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

There is one point of Excellence in our Piccadilly 
Clothing which we wish to draw special attention to— 
that is, there’s nothing haphazard about them, every 
garment has that Style and Swing which catches the 
eye and brings trade to our store.

See Our Line For Fall and Winter Before 
placing Your Orders

“IT WILL PAY YOU.

Burton Bros.
The Tailors and Men’s Outfitters, Scarth Street
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have you a few dollars
Yowfsyould like to double within the next few months ? If so we 

would likfrto interest you in the
CKLB9PATED LULUMAC MINE AT BULLFROG, NEVADA
500 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS have been declined by the mines ad

joining this. Fortunes are being inade daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock.
WHY NOT take advantage of the present low price and get benefit 

of every advance ? WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way and w itch 
them grow from ten cent pieces t(\one dollar hills ? WHY NOT send in 
an order TODAY and secuie a block ot this stock before it goes high-v.

These shares may be had NOW at the low price of 15 GENTS. They 
will be worth DOUBLE this in SIX WEEKS. No order for less than lut 
shares. Stock certificates will be sent direct or through any I auk or 
hanker purchaser may designate.
CLARK dt COMPANY, Sole Agents, Coronado Bldg-., Denver, Colo 

Referkncbs : Capitol National Rank. First National Rank.
B.—The prospects for a rapi'l advance in this stork are such wo cannot. hold this 

offer open for longer than one week. An attractive booklet, entitled “ Does Mi 1 ng l* >y
sent free on application______________________ ___

McBRIDE GOVERNMENT
SUSTAINED IN B. C.a

^mriaç ptaw5ci

.High-priced
BUT Conservatives Carry All Nine Seats in Cities 

Vancouver and Victoria—Both Leaders Elected 
Socialists Only Return Two Members—W. W. B 
Mclnnes Defeated

o
WORTH THE 

PRICE 4'

many a master pianist
sustain his reputation by being handicapped by a 

For the artist who delights in showy teohniehas failed to score a triumph or even to 
soulless, unresponsive, unplayable instrument, 
or in poetic interpretation the

Simalkimeen—W. L. Stratford. 
Vancouver—R. G. Tatlow,, Dr. G. 

A. McGuire, J. F. Garden, W. Bow
ser, A. H. McGowan.

Victoria—R. McBride, F. W. Blin- 
D. Davey, H. B. Thomson.

Ymir—J. Schoflçld.

Conservatives Sweep Vancouver 
Island.

From Monday's Morning Leader.
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 3—As a 
result of yesterday’s voting Premier 
McBride will return to power with 
an increased majority, 
available to date show 24 Conserva
tives, 10 Liberals, 
elected and six seats undecided.

The big surprise of the campaign 
the return of four Conservatives 

the defeated be-

A PRETTY SIGN BOARD
r ■j sen,c. ♦ The figures

.-.A4,'! in front of your store or office i< attractive 
and quite necessary for a sucees-tul business.two Socialists

Cr C R A R R E RVICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 3.—The re
sult of the election on Vancouver- is
land was «practically a clean sweep 
for the Conservatives. Out of twelve 
seats the Conservatives got eight; 
the Liberals, 1; Socialists, 1; mue- 
pendent Liberals, 1, and one to hear 
from. The constituency yet to be 
heard from is Alberni, where Hon. 
Wm. Manson, the Provincial .Secre
tary, is the Conservative candidate. 
The latest" returns indicate his de
feat and give H. C. Brewster, the 
Liberal candidate, 20 majority, with 
four polling places to hear from. 
Both sides claim the seat, but ac
cording to all independent views, the 
Liberal will likely be elected.

In Comox district R. S. Grant, Con
servative .is elected.

Nanaimo went Socialist. J. H. 
Hawthornthwaite, the Socialist lead
er in the Province, being elected 
with a majority of 132 over the La
bor candidate.

In Newcastle, Thomas, Independ
ent Liberal, has a majority over 
Williams, Socialist, and the seat is 
conceded to him.

In Esquimau, C. E. Pooley, Speak
er in the last Legislature, went down 
to defeat before John Jardine, Lib
eral, by a good majority.

The hardest fight was in the Is
lands district, which includes all the 
small islands between the mainland 
and Victoria. This was counted as 
a sure Liberal constituency, but A. 
E. McPhillips, K.C., the Conserva- 

Hawthornth- live candidate, put up a good fight, 
and the final result gives him a ma
jority of six over T. W. Paterson, 
who represented the constituency in 
the last House for the Liberals.

Saanich also went Conservative, 
D. M. Eberts, K.C., who for several 
years represented the district, but 
who (vas defeated at the last elec-

v-equalM in flexible a„io„, xing.ng an,I reaponsivenes^, «11
rendering the tendered melody or the grandest harmonies. The G

Canada, but it is also the most playable, of any n the
ehanical and tonal, the master pianists ideal of the 1er

was
in Victoria, among 
ing W. W. B. Mclnnes, .former Gov- 

of the Yukon. J. A. McDonald, 
the Liberal leader, was elected by a

Rossland.

are
for and colordoes this work in S.Zvan vernor

WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONEmost musical piano made in handsome majority in 
Speaker Pooley was defeated in Es
quimau by John Jardine, Liberal and 

William Manson, provincial

EÎ
represents in every respect, me 
Instrument for the Piano Soloist.

and hear the Gourlay is to set your heart At once
™ <"* ïï- ^ —, «« -

whenever desired,

When papering your house see ('HAITI R for pretty wallpaper. 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose irom.owning one, and U) use iton Hon.To see secretary and Minister of Education 

was probably defeated by H. C.
TheBrewster, Liberal, in Alberni. 

constituencies are classed as follows :
Liberals—Cariboo 

brook, Delta, Esquimau, Greenwood, 
Nelson, Newcastle, Rossland, Yale. 

Socialists—Nanaimo, Grand Forks. 
Undecided—Saanich,

Richmond, Skeena, Slocan 
Atlin,

Comox, Cowichan, Dewdney, 
Kamloops, Kaslo, Islands,
New Westminster, Okanagan, Revel- 
stoke, Similkameen, Vancouver (5), 
Victoria (4), Ymir.

Scarth StreetF. M. CHAPTERCran-(2), ***************^t**********************4,*******+'MHfr***range,

SPECIAL PAYMENT PLANS.
Chilliwack,

approval anywhere in Canada.
'

OtC‘

Alberni,
Columbia,

Farnie,
Lillooet,

We Mi ip the Gourlay on CAN YOU 
SAVE

Conservative

9

Liberals Elected.
Cariboo—Chas. Wilson, 

Champion.
Cranbrook—Dr. King.
Delta—John Oliver. 
Esquimalt—John Jardine. 
Greenwood—G. R. Naden. 
Nelson—Dr. G. A. B. Hall. 
Newcastle—D. Thomas. 
Rossland—J. A. McDonald. 
Yale—Stuart Henderson.

F Ki»IHH Noui HbRN BANtr
HL-I029TimiiPFr.~ “

L. F. J. •ft,en th • test
iTLtnhoo: i, 

because it in iv mvvtive 
The easi

est way is to keep near at h tab oa : of ou: 
Home Savings Ranks to catch the small 

that might otherwise be wasted.

This i, 
of a. man s

m WMItTOBA.
P-:

11 V .self-ItsaEN6UKDS BELITIONS
WITH UNITED STATES

THAW SPENT AN
IMPATIENT SUNDAYHELLO GIRLS KICK

OVER THE TRACES
Socialists Elected.

H.Nanaima—J. 
waithe.

Grand Forks—John Mclnnis.Ambassador Bryce Thinks They 
Kaye Never Been So Good 

at Present.

Is Anxious for Beal Proceedings to 
Start—Jtrome Begins His 

Address This Morning.

Toronto Has an Unusual Strike— 
Commission of Inquiry Has 

Been Appointed.

Conservatives Elected. 
Atlin—Dr. Young. 
Columbia—H. G. Parsons. 
Comox—R. Grant.
Cowichan—W. H. Hayward. 
Dewdney—Hon. R. McBride. 
Fernie—W. Ross.
Kamloops-—F. J. Fulton.
Kaslo—N. F. McKay.
Islands—A. E. McPhillips. 
Lillooet—A. McDonald.
New Westminster—T. Gifford. 
Okanagan—Prince Ellison. 
Revelstoke—Thos. Taylor.

piecesas
\

V JTHE NORTHERN l
HEAD OFFICE—WmKsPEG
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MANCHESTER, Eng.,. Feb. 3.— 
James Bryce, the Ambassador to the 
United States, and Mrs. Btyce, were 
given a farewell dinner at the Re
form Club here Saturday Evening. A 
large company was present. Mr. 
Bryce, replying to a toast to his 
health, referred to Great Britain’s 
good relations with all the powers, 
and added: .

“There is one friendship which is 
of especial value to all of us; I re
fer to the United States. I am hap
py to think our relations with that 
country never have been better. 
Never, Indeed, do I think they have 
been so good as they are at this 
moment. The incident fresh in your 
memory need be referred to only for 
the sake of saying that the moral of 
it was: “This is how] different things 
are now, happily, from those times 
when an incident like that would 
have been the sign for cries of defi- 

in the press of both countries.
1 Fortunately in both countries no one 
took this matter as anything but an 
occasion wherein we could show our 
trust in one another.

“Even more significant was the 
resent visit of Secretary Root to Can
ada. I hope you all read the speech 
of Mr. Root. I never remember any 
deliverance of a responsible states- 

uttered in a higher or broader

(Assocated Press Despatch)
NSW YORK, Feb. 3.—Harry Thaw, 

trial for the

Feb. 3.—At yesterday’s tion, regained the sat.
In Victoria the four Liberal mem- 

| hers of last session were all defeated, 
i Premier McBride headed the poll, 
I with the other Conservatives close 
I behind him. Election day in this 
| city was bitterly cold, but all par- 
| ties worked hard, despite the weath- 
1 er, and a big vote was polled.

OTTAWA,
Cabinet meeting Judge Wincester, of 
Toronto, and Mackenzie King, deputy 

were appointed a

V*
DESCRIPTION of banking- transacted

W tn. LOGAN, anager
issaMBaœsa»

Who will tomorrow go on
Stanford White on the roof 

of Madison Square Garden, spent today 
cell in the Tombs and exhibited 

at deal of impatience. He appears 
anxious for the real proceedings

every

Hamilton Street, Regina
Minister of Labor, 
commission to enquire into te strike of 
telephone girls in Toronto, 
der which this commission has been ap
pointed was passed by the Mackenzie 

It gives power to

murder of

The act un- nir w jt* —in his
a gr
to be
of the trial to begin, and expresses every

Mrs. Thaw, MliiOEREB OF 
THE mm DEFIANT

ttieGovernment.
Governor-in Council to hold an investi
gation whenever it is deemed expedient 
to do so into public matters.

The powers of the comiss-oners are 
They can examine under

A GREAT FETE WILL
BE HELD IN INDIA

c niidence in the outcome.
wife, spent two hours of the dayh;s

with the prisoner in his cell.
It is reported that May MacKenzie, 

the constant companion of Mrs. Thaw, 
will be the first witness called by the 
prosecution, as by this witness it is 
hoped to prpve that Thaw made a threat 
against the life of White. District At- 

begin is address

TOBACCO FAMINE.HUDSON BAY RAILROAD.
very wide, 
oath, and demand all documents, re
cords, etc., that is considered necessary. 
Penalties are provided against any one 
who refuses to answer the questions put 
It is understood that the girls agreed to 

work if a commission of

He ward Smokers Displayed Length
ened Countenances—Groceries 

Running Low.

Gun-A-Noot’s Squaw is Dead, and He 
Says He Will Never Be 

Taken Alive.

Durbar in Honor of Ameer of Afghan
istan Will Be Dazzling 

Ceremony.

Line from Winnipeg to Be Financed 
by Manitoba Government.

torney Jerome will 
when the court opens Monday morning. I Reward Chronicle: Smokêrfe pf ^the, WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.—The Mani 

toba Government are preparing to 
make an announcement to the effect 
that they will finance the railway 
line direct from Winnipeg to a port 

Hudson Bay, tnus making a short 
route to European markets.

The line will run from this city in 
an easterly direction for a few miles 
and then direct north, and will be 
the shortest of the Hudson Bay 
routes.

go back to 
tills- kifid was appointed. VANCOUVER, Feb. 3.—The pret- 

wife of Simon Gun-a-Noot, the 
murderer of the Skeena, is 

Gun-a-Noot says he w'ill never

. CALCUTTA, Feb. 3—Lord Minto, 
acting emperor of India, has been 
having a long rehearsal, so to speak, 
in spectacular state ceremonies as a 
preparation for the dazzling durbar 
at Agra in honor of the -visit of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan. Th<? annual 
tour of the viceroy was much more 
extended than usual, taking in the 
principal native states, 
point on the route where Minto made 
an official call there was such a dis-

India is

weed” in Reward are wearing a con-
Last week tytented expression today, 

they were facing a famine and pros
pects were not bright for relief, 
merchants ,were §old out cleaij 
whistle—fine cut, plug and also the cig-

CHLOROFORM FOR 
BACHELORS OVFR 40

Indian
dead.$500,000,000 IN FLAMES.

Ourpr ance be taken alive.
This is the latest story from the 

wilds, where Simon has 
After kill-

as aonHeaviest List of Year’s Losses in 
United States Hitory. Northern

Spinsters of Massachusetts Want Un
married Men Either Taxed 

or Killed.

arette tobacco went—and the inveterate 
smoker was displaying a lengthened

been hiding for months.
the trail near HazelAt even ing two men on 

ton last year, Simon took his wife 
and led the police a merry- and in
effectual chase across the Northern 
land for hundreds of miles, 
chase has been postponed to spring. 
Then it will again be taken up, but 

certain that Simon will

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—The rec
ords and tabulation for 1906 have 
just been completed and show that 
the grand total expended in build
ing during the year throughout the 
country reaches $604,960,000. Stu
pendous as is that sum, it has fallen 
considerably below expectations. It 
was confidently estimated early in 
the year that $725,000,000 would be 
the total reached. The total shows 
a gain of a little over 2 per cent, on 
the amount of building done in 1905.

However, the figures represent but 
little more than the value of prop
erty that was permitted to be de
stroyed by fire during the same pe
riod, for our fire losses for 1906 
have been in excess of $500,000,000. 
A loss that, says Mr. F. W. Fitzpat
rick, the executive officer of the In
ternational Society of Building In
spectors, has never been equalled in 
any country at any time, and that 
should mark an apex of the nation’s 
folly.

countenance when he realised the possi
bility of foregoing the pleasure of his 

Some of the more desperate did play of oriental pomp 
world famous for.

In playing a deep game of diplom- 
Bcitain prevailed upon

pipe.
a mail order business by sending to Ar
eola and other towns for supplies. Wed
nesday, however, a caddy or two was 
brought in and the situation for the 
time being is relieved.

Reward will be in a bad predicament 
few «lays unless the freight ser

as
nothing definite hasBOSTON, Mass., Feb. 3.—The follow

ing petition from the unmarried women 
of t he town of Wakefield was 
by the Legislature Friday: “We, the un- 

of the town of Wake-

At present 
been arranged as to who will build 
the line, but it is reported a corn- 

will likely be organized for the

Theman
spirit, and nothing more calculated, 
by its ^recognition of the splendid 

of Canada and its lucid
acy Great 
the Ameer, not without patient and 
persistent pressure, to. make a jour- 

into the heart of northern India. 
Then it became a duty to arrange 
to entertain him on a scale of mag- 

commensurate with

received
progress
statement of the reasons for good 
feeling betw'een Canada and 
United States, to promote friendship 
and good,, will between Canada and 
the Unite® States, and ourselves and 
the United States. This speech is an 
admirable omen for the future, 
an admirable sign of the new spirit 
of relations of these three peoples— 
or rather these two peoples, for we 
and the Canadians are, after all, 
part of the British people—that 
such a visit has been paid and such a 
speech made. There is nothing that 
ought to be dearer to us than the 
maintenance of the most friendly re
lations with the great republic across 
the Atlantic.”

The guests of the evening here 
interrupted Mr. Bryce with cheers. 
“There is no higher task to which 
any one can be called.” Mr. Bryce 
continued, “than that of trying, in 
however small a degree, to contrib
ute to the drawing closer of these 
ties, not only of interest, but what 
is higher and greater, of sympathy— 
ties that rest in community of lan
guage and in the possession of the 
same literature and tjie same politi
cal institutions and traditions.

“I have the honor of being select- 
td to represent this Government in 
the United States,” the speaker con
tinued, “but not only this Govern
ment, but the English people, de
sire the closest friendship with the 
United States.”

Mr. Bryce concluded his speech 
with emphasizing the necessity of 
introducing radical reforms in, the 

He referred also to 
Ireland, saying he had left that 
try peaceful and tranquil. He dep
recated the publication of false re
ports concerning disturbances in Ire
land when, he was administering the 

Mr. Èryce reminded his

pany .
purpose, the Government not being 
altogether satisfied with the 
Mackenzie and Mann have been con
ducting the railroad business re- 
cently.

This important announcement will 
made directly the date of the erns> 

provincial elections is given out, nevs are also on the 
which is expected to be within the ments. Goods of all kinds were order 
next two weeks, as both sides have ed and shipped weeks ago But have been 
been preparing for the fray for some delayed in transit, 
months.

it is not so 
ever be captured.

Of all the hunters of the Northern 
tribes of the interior, Simon is easily 

He knows the country

the neywaymarried women 
field petition your honorable body for a 
law levying a tax on bachelors, said tax

Our stores are prac-vice is restored, 
tloally on the famine line with regard 
to all staple groceries.

lantern glasses and lamp chim- 
11st of require-

the the master, 
for hundreds of miles to the North 
and East of Hazelton, as Well as a 

real estate agent knows

nificence
British desire to impress the ruler ot 
the Barmaric “buffer’ state in older 
to win him from Russia.

So the viceroy travelled through the 
empire to see what India could do 
and enlist those princes and potent
ates who could aid him most in max
ing the durbar memorable. Thus the 
series of gorgeous fetes to culminate 
in the great durbar was a colossal 
drill and sumptuous show.

For months past the toylike trains 
which penerate the Himilayas 7,000 
feet above the sea, have been heavily 
laden on their return journeys. C___ 
government of India, bag and bag
gage, has been making its annual 
move from the summer capital, al
ready frostbound and desolate look
ing, to Calcutta, hot and humid, 1 
400 miles away.

This 7,000 feet descent 
hugest mountains of thq world af
fords unparalleled " glimpses of ever- 

The. railway runs

Gasoline, lant-to be graduated as follows: From 20 to 
ïd years, $5; from 25 to 30, $10; from It is me Vancouver 

the topography of Grandview. Then, 
by fiis wife, he is related to the 
Stickine Indians, and they, as well as 
his own people, help him. Last year, 
burdened by the care of a sick wife 
and his every move hampered, he did 

to have much trouble to

:;0 to 35, $15; from 35 to 40, $20; over 
40 x years, choroform in large doses.

“And your petitioners further repre- 
are a barnaclebachelorssent that

growth to the ship of society, impeding 
its progress and of no earthly use ex- 

We are not advo-

-

cept as pallbearers, 
eating this law because we are single; 
that concerns us the least, 
not believe us, ask us and see.” 
not been decided "to which committee 
the petition should be referred.

not appear 
dodge the police.

Every one in the North sympa- 
People of

;
If you do

It has thises with Gun-a-Noot.
Hazelton declare that a white man 
would have killed the two ruffians 
who debauched his wife long before 
Simon did the job. ,

Only the dav before the killing the 
openly boasted of having kid- 

nan ne d Simon’s wife from his tepee 
during his absence and carried her, 
unwillingly and fighting, to their 

Suffering from the hardships

XNXXNXv' The

Liver Trouble
From Overeating

SKATING RACES. Ar: two

Some Very Interesting Events 'Held at 
Montreal Saturday.

(Special Despatch to The Leader)
MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—The annual 

meeting of the Amateur Skating As
sociation of Canada was held yes- 
treday afternoon at the M.A.A.A. be
fore a large crowd. The weathqr 

mild, but not enough to prevent 
fast time being made in a number 
of the events. In the 220 yards 
final, Logan of Verona Lake, S. C., 
the St. John boy, won in 20%, fast 
time for the soft ice. Healso came 
in first in the 880 yards after a dead 
heat, winning from E. Lamy of Sara- 

Lake, in It 38 1-6. The one 
mile professional was won by Norval 
Paptie of Bathgate, N. D. McCulloch 
cf Winnipeg was second and Peter 
Sinros of Christiana third. The time 
was 1:45. The one mile amateur 
went to Lamy in 3:06 flat, after a 
h&rd race.

The 880 yards backwards was one 
of the fastest and most exciting of 
the day, and was won by E. Aird of 
the M.T.3.C., Oscar Baudoin of the 
N.A.U., second; 
time, 1:32 4-5. The 220_yards hur
dle was won by* McGee, Montreal ; A. 
Bulmer, M. T„ second, and E. Aird 
of the same club third; time, 30 4-5. 
In the three mile professional Baptle 
won in neck and neck finish; ' Mc
Culloch, second; Winrod, third; 
time, 9:45 1-6. McCulloch skated 

of the prettiest races seen here. 
The three miles amateur brought out 
21 starters and was won by Logan 
of Verona Lake in the fast time of 
9:31 4-6. M. M. Belyea, Marathon 
Athletic Club, St. John, second, and. 
Brown, M.T.S.C., third. In an at
tempt to break John S. Johnson’s 
record for the mile—1:17 1-5—Nor
val Baptle could only make It 1:20 
4-5, the ice by this time being very 
heavy and tijp track considerably 
cut up.

'
of theThe Kidneys and Bowels Also De

ranged and Cure Only Ob
tained by Use of

house.
Of the trial, the woman became con
sumptive, and a few weeks ago she 
died.

The TCinrt Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

/§ _ and has been made under his por-
y sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one t e deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

varying scenery, 
over peaked .spurs, round mountain 
tops, down steep gorges, until, with 
brakes set free, it rushes into the 
little station of Kalka, lying at the 
foot of the Himalayas.

Calcutta is the most magnificent 
and most povertx-stricken city in the 

Its vice regal residence, its

With the iron in his soul, this In- 
declares that hedian hunter now 

will, give the police the greatest 
chase in the history of the North. 
There is little prospect of his being 
arrested this winter, although he is 
said to be living openly with his 
tribesmen. But in the winter he 
could disappear at a moment’s no
tice as completely as if the earth had 
sw'allowed him -up.

Kidney Liver
Pills. was

world. ,
fort of the “John Company days, the 
shops which fringe the beautiful 
Maiden, its public gardens, those are 
magnificent, but little more than a 
stone’s throw are the “bustles,’ miles 
and miles of mud, scarcely conceiva
ble as the residence of a civilized peo-

Hurried eating and lack of proper 
mastication of the food are among 
the most common causes of indiges
tion, and overeating is undoubtedly 
the beginning of ' trouble with the 
liver and kidneys.

Kidney disease and rheuihatism 
are not usually the first indication 
of a deranged system, but these trou
bles follow .unheeded headaches, con
stipation and bilious attacks.

Because of that direct and com
bined action on the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are effective in whatever stage 
of such derangements they may be 
used, except when the structure of 
the kidneys has been wasted away 
by Bright’s disease.

What we would emphasize, how
ever, is the advantage of beginning 
this treatment at the first indica
tion of trouble with the liver. It is 
the liver which first feels the result 
of overeating because of its difficulty 
in filtering the blood. Keep the liver 
right by the timely use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and you not only 
prevent headaches, billiotisness and 
constipation, but entirely escape de
rangements of the kidneys, which 
are at once so dreadfully painful 
and fatal.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. v- - -

What is CASTOR IAHouse of Lords.
coun-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Sjrups. 16 is Pleaâant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Eeverislraess. It cures Diarrhoea an 1 wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The I-lothcr’s Friend.

nac

pie.
m,country.

hearers that they must bear In mind 
the past centuries of mlsgovernment 
and misunderstanding, the results of 
which could not be abolished in a 
few years. He exhorted those pres
ent to remember how* much better 
things had become gince Mr. Glad
stone’s message of peace and friend
liness. Mr< Bryce said he was confi
dent the Irish problem would be 
solved, and that he trusted most of 
those present would live to see the 
solutoln.

MINING HANDICAPPED.

iiAScarcity of Fuel Is Severely Felt in 
the Rossland District.

/(Special Despatch to The Leader) 
ROSSLAND, B. C„ Feb. 3—The diffi

culty experienced in securing fueL con-
mines and

A. Bulmer, third;
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of ^
&m

bothttnues to handicap 
smélters to a considerable degree.

mine during the week the man-
At “How Tempting the Word”Leroy

agement seriously considered the ques
tion of shutting down, but managed to 
pull through, owing to the timely ar
rival of a supply.

smelters cannot be operated to 
their full capacity, and, as a result of 

only ship a limited

Efiefir FAVORITES A MONO 
Lames who appreciate pope
OEUC/OU5 CONFECTIONS.

Ask for nus brand
ALWAYS. AND YOU POLL BE 
SURE OF BETT.'NO PURE

WAVE BŸ

ONTARIO REDISTRIBUTION.
one

V & e TheTORONTO. Feb. 3.—Members of the 
Local House are beginning to discuss 
a redistribution bill and how it will af
reet (them. Thé cities are mostly In
terested In the redistribution, as under 
It Toronto Is to have 
three, Hamilton three and London two 

The bill may not be Intro-.

The Kind You Have Always Bought CONFECTIONER Y 
TME BEST MAKERS- 

A'C THING BUT PURE 
CANDY MADE BY

this mines can 
quantity of ore to them. Thus, lack of 
a sufficient supply of fuel operates to I 
the disadvantage of both mines and j 
smelters. The question of fuel Is a ; 
serious one, and should at onoe he taken | 
up by the authorities to supply a 
remedy.

in Use For Over 30 Years.eight, Ottawa W.J.BOYD CANDYC?
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STPECT, NEW VONR OITYe WINNIPEG.members.

duced this session, but, If hot, It will 
be brought in next year witl^ an elec
tion probably following in June.
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Bridge Trust Inv:

%

SOO. One. Feb. j 
trust will invade Cana 
and establish a plant 
of the Algonia Hridd 
will employ a humid 
start.

Ottawa Eefea'

OTTAWA, Feb. id 
defeated Quelle last 
that was full of inti 
to finish, and extra 
played to decide th 
score was four to fd 
Ottawa scored the cfl 
two minutes.

Chinook Bess

ROSSLAND. B. C.I 
Chinook wind of the 
is doing a great al 
Railroads are being
and ore shipments 

A partialcrease, 
been in force for sol 
the fuel shortage anj 
has resulted.

Dead Miners
WILKESBARRE. I 

Six of the seven mel 
night in N\ 19 col 
high Valley Coal Cd 
amie, were taken I 
They had not been 

‘fire, but had evident 
ed by the dense sm| 
tressing scenes were] 
mouth of the mine q

Netherlands Cal

THE HAGUE, Fe 
opening of the sittii 
chamber of the Net 
ment today, Dr. De 1 
ing Premier and Min 
announced that the 1 
dered their resignatic 
owing to the reject! 
estimates, 
journed.

The eh

Two Killed i!

BIRMINGHAM. A 
limited passenger tj
Louis and San Erj 
fr&m Kansas Cits 
struck a broken- fail 
of here, and with 
the rear sleeper the 
wrecked. Two emp 
ed and six others 
Several passengers 
hurt.

*¥*■

Bonspiel Goes

WINNIPEG, Feb. 
contests at the bom 
were in the Tucket' 
several close doubl 
Birtle and Carman 
to decide the winm 
Braden won again, 
the only undefeatei 
spiel, 
ice rather soft, 
that we will have 
tomorrow, so that 
not worry on this

The mild w

Heward P:

REWARD. Saskj 
beautiful weather I 
has revived the spu 
somewhat.

Coal is still veryl 
a car came and was 
as it lasted. Ye't 
had to go away eml 

The mill is assu] 
portions. In a fexj 
chinery should be] 

The school t(ustj 
to issue debentuvel 
the purpose of bui] 
roomed school buil 

The Presbyteria 
asking for tendersl 
of a church this spj 

One of Heward’J 
covered in the Moci 
ware store the otlj 
ness alleged to bel 
but as yet the corn 
the case.

Many Fasse:

BLOCK ISLAND 
At least fourteen 1 
it is feared that r 
were drowned or 
a result of the 
Larchmont sinkin] 
Sound to day. aft 
the three-mastedj 
Knowlton. 
ashore from the ^ 
during-the forenod 
were washed ash 
west side of Bid 
Larchmont sailed 
for New York las 
150 passengers ah 
about 30.

Captain Georgj 
steamer Larchmod 
day that he had 
150 and 200 passe 
lision occurred a 
them escaped wii 
the time he made 
hollies had been w 
ing only 2 6 out of 
list acounted for

The passengers!
various ways. j 
tempted to ldunchl 
frozen to death oj 
steamer, 
the attempt to esd 

" sel went down, a 
were successful il 
boat were frozen 
small craft reach!
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